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NUMBER 0. BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1872. 
Farm, Garden, and Household. 
Oiling and Blacking Harness. 
tins season, *!u: f armor should ovi-r- 
• ss. so 
'v: "■ ■’ ;n th*- i-oid weather, 
;1:“* h;r and sale. A c nv-.,. indent ot 
1 u \niericai irive> the follow.rm 
■ -'i". I :i Mm place. I subject l he 
:!.• » \< niiv ov «wo •oat? a> the leather 
*;•' need e hem .:i-. k and castor oil, 
" k in.-.i '•i-'i'-ch n\ !:i ni''ki it penetrate the 
'* k r« ;t thy. k in : 1 make about two 
"arts •' .rm >np ~ml>. and with a 
i’d- wash th«- ha: When dry. rub 
o r with a mi.vure of oil and tallow. 
w;- s-iilicieut lampblack to 
ve :• -r. w i i> better, Prussian 
wh: h nive- it a new and frcsli look. 
.** c. impound >hou 1 d be applied sparimrh 
■ wimimed in, whirl) can be quickly 
an 1 W ve .t iloot 1; an d clean 
**»1 ~ '•r:r .• stock, in he first 
ire p re 
.i• ::1 ; in tin process 
•vw :i- When eather is permitted 
a!*soi'!.i wale: ur > >ap. it has an ultimate 
udeiicv in ha.dec i!. When the harness 
w e '.I 1 ;i"sT ;s >>, lie rally the case. 
■ water repel*. ,,ji ; consequently, in 
me (. *ii ha\e the oil inside ot the 
^ and n Me- •' her v u lei v. the soap 
^ » P.. •him: il: -*. it softens the 
"" ’■ at e:tn 1'e \v ished otf in at least 
da tin t mil iv] e.. wlieii washed 
’• an ! i•' i' s t lie >n a pi iiip* 
hiti 11--faces Mn* ijrain of the 
M w remain -’t much longer 
m ii ■ <»! l',dua •« net rated with 
1 ; \\ m.u or.* e" .-an be accnmplisli- 
•v" he In! iv i>: wait ini; for it to 
1 -i a.or-v ‘in* .harness can he oiled 
'on.'. \vj | remain soft longer. 
n_< an.I i >.»k l-.t.tel' t hilll Wiietl 
■ 
n method. And I consider 
•ns (*} >ii'lieu nt. imp.Mtanee f.*r 
V ‘it. h.ii iim a ila 1 n. s.s to MiVe this 
< :in* 1 a lair 1 ria!. 
h'''- 1 neli-'h ;• I'.'iit harness blacking, 
• n i- c Miimeu led for keeping leal her 
•‘in' uiviim it- a H'»nd poiisli, is unnle 
d\inn toi: a her ov.• r a slow tire 
uina- nt turpentine, t w* ounces of 
•• ‘\ eii add one ounce of ivory 
e ». .iinl «me dr chiu n! indiifo, to be well 
and mix I t«»ir• th«-r. Wlieii the 
»> an 1 UJpeid iue are dissolved add the 
ink an I i.i«Ii;•■«». and si ir t ill cold 
^ v er\ thin and brush ait.erwards. 
New Voi l,, !‘ 
Strawberry Culture. 
a (’!,:r jb-.ut Small Fruits, the cdi- 
*1 '!ii' Horticulturist., m the August 
n it > i. > a y 
-11-iw‘.fiT\ -cMiii anting giowers 
Ni■ w \ ork marke* has lici-n this vear, 
1 a' i' i.-1.» all S■ utliern ship- 
mi D«-.awaiv Maryland and Yir- 
_ m n !'h'- .ueoinit 'j iruit brought Irom 
■ ? ■ a war** It ail road this year 
in .;ii*.ia.I reports, at :i.- 
.jUai V Id Io t ni- i'uIly 1. '.(»i),iK)ii 
.. V n gin.nd about L'.bbo.ooii quarts 
"• d III NeW Jersey Old neighborhood 
>■ w \ oik, ai ! we have not far from 
-o .;11at r- oi -t ra .vYerri. s rai-ed lor 
!o- .-pi ,ng, m ar thi- ci* v. Filiform 
ci\e liei-n obtained by the Delaware 
\ irginia grower-^ ranging Irom :'0 to 
« I.*s pel piart.. Tiie pmii s to tiie Yir- 
» giowa-r w .\ .-rag. >:.oo per a.-re to 
1 »• da ware grower. Kgoo to Most 
t lw ben ie> iii New J.-r-e\ were a failure. 
vmg it-' :r*».s!s, and those that came 
a:. e Iln-l-o iii• r and Connecticut 
''d t<> cents per quart. The suc- 
-- -I this \. a is doubtless exceptional, 
e- -hipping season was excellent --ahso- 
el\ no rains and the short crops ol mid- 
and lowi r .1 *»-.-v, have given a buoyant 
■ ii.leiicy t.o Southern fruit, such a- it, never : 
xperiein ed lor live ytails past. AsDtla- 
w ai.- growers a ail enlarging their beds 
umI engaging in the business more largely 
an ever, \\* tear that they too may over- i 
’to- misinosN ist a*, their New Jersey 
gllboi- have limit* and erente a glut 
long their own fruits. The market svs- 
iu now so systematically arranged in 
-•a Voik ity. that unless fruit is prompt- 
v m. hand between and A M.. the gro- 
: > in :* ii goe> iioiut without, purchasing 
v 0,1 Wlieli the » I-dll arrive- at <; A. M. ; 
'h>- oiiiini——i* ii m.oi i- overwhelmed wiih • 
Old, 1' ll l"s pi] It !. ••!'- n’e gone, a lid hi- 
o e->>rt t o t lie pi-ddl’Ts. who a r. :‘r*u*ly f 
bu at a sat on «• A n hour's ditb-ronce 
di the an iva : a fiuit train is suilicient to 
tljse de. line i|| p e n{ | to lell Cell's 
quart upon a.: in- fruit it earn.--. Fp- 
•u “lie train wliieii was arried over tin*: 
’*-iaivtie liaiii-aod t;,is -pring then were' 
“•bid g.i.,000 qua:!.-. This t rain ar ii veil 
ale pal't ot the ll’Uit cOUid not be soid, and 
Ii At which *• mid lie .u|d i id to g.i ;j 
dice of live C e |11pel' quart. The total 
w to the growers hv ih<* late arrival of 
tal train, o.. hour, was between 
btooo and >_’o. ••>. Had it been one t: 
li 'ur earlier, it would have been entirely j 
SUV ed 
W •• Know of no branch of rural industry 
which require* so mm h capital and outlay 
•! Its >|»:uv as tin* cuitiva’.ion of strawber- 
i**s, and \v»* know of no business so risky 
m fruit so periMiablc. si ill as iL is our 
hist Iruit of tin* season, is in "real demand 
and is veiy popular. Strawberry culture is 
yet unsettled. Most of those who failed, 
diil so because they did not have capital j 
enough, or were not aide to hang on. We 
helieVe that wllel'e expenses MIV light Mild 
shipping facilities good, and plaids reason- 
ably well cultivated, that an average pro- ; 
tit of >1"" to >'_'<><> per I( I'cca.i be realized 
••iiularly every year. < >ur shipments this 
.ear aveiagc about >f“JO0 per acre net over 
dl e\p. lise> ; still, fully SL'.'.o Worth of Spoil- 
v fiuit occurred during the season. 
Meadows. 
i he general impression is. that the most 
'iiMniiH'iil plan of tanning, is 1«» get, the ! 
land in gras**, whenever circumstances will j 
-.lin' n i i. iTiise tin* smaller articles for 
market, ii, place ol the cereals. This will 
it pend upon tin* facilities of marketing, 
nd t he capacity of t he farmer to undertake 
1 troublesome business; but. under all cir 
umstauces on every farm ample provision 
Mould be ma ie for a goodly si/ed hay crop. 
It you have 1 meadow, and it. is found to 
need renovation, as soon as your grass 
rop is secured, harrow it. ami broadcast 
‘hereon a comport ol 1 wo bushels bone dust. 
Live ol ashes, and one of salt. Let these 
remain in piles for t wo or t hree weeks lie- 
tore applying it.. 'This will be found the 
heapest. and most permanent, renovator 
von can apply- 
Timoihy. As purr timothy hay always 
oumands a better price and readier sale 
n t. e city markets, where so large a pot- 
ion ol it is used by livery stable keepers, 
r you nave this purpose in view, seed your 
kind to this crop alone. Hut it for your 
own slock only yon wish t«« provide, and 
to ,s, no j.od pastil rage after t, lie hav is 
ut and ser.ii-.id then a mixture of seeds is 
decidedly preferable, and the following 
proportions have been recommended tor an 
acre; one peck timothy seed, four pecks 
tichard grass seed, two do. Kentucky 
blue-grass, two do. penvnnial rye grass- 
seed, and three pounds sweet-scented ver- 
nal grass-seed. This mixture will secure 
excellent, crops ot hay, if you have given 
the land the quantity of manure called for 
above, and if the dose is repeated every 
**vcond year. you have :i pasture that may 
b depended on H to 10 years at least. The 
necessity ol supplying the soil with the 
pabulum to make good the heavy drain> 
upon it, by the withdrawal of the hay and 
milk Irom the farm, must be self-evident, 
and the pliosphal.es and ashes are the best 
ingredients that can be applied: unless this 
is done, the cultivated grasses will run out, 
and inferior varieties take their place. 
American Farmer. 
Fowls in Orchards. 
The public lias yet to learn the lull ad- 
vantage of keeping poultry. Few seem to 
appreciate what they may do among trees 
in an orchard. Let any one try them in an 
orchard of a quarter of an acre, where they 
may be kept by a picket fence four or Hve 
feet high; put in, snv, 11*5 fowls, and ob- 
serve the result. Tliey will avoid annoy- 
ance in the garden, of which so many com- 
plain, while they work among the trees, do- 
ing just what is needed and destroying ev- 
erything that can injure the fruit trees, in 
the shape of bugs, worms or other insects, 
and lay a large number of eggs, which are 
a cash article, to say nothing ol the chick- 
ens, which pay well lor raising at tin* pres- 
ent time. I have tried it and know it is so. 
I have about 100 fowls which have worked 
admirably among my trees, keeping the 
ground in good condition, keeping oil the 
insects, and promoting the growth of the 
orchard. I am satisfied that we have yet to 
learn the lull benefit which may lie derived 
from the proper management of fowls; and 
It is quite possible that the method I have 
suggested may offer the best way ol getting 
our appl-; orchards in good bearing condi- 
tion. [Farmer’s Home journal. 
The Borer. 
A \u <. tu! study of the habits of this pest 
to the orchard, will establish the following 
tacts, which, if promptly and vigorously act- 
1 upon, can hardly fail to secure exemp- 
tion. t<» a great extent, from its attacks. It 
seldom attacks strong, healthy trees, but 
I prefers those that,from being recently trans- 
: planted, *»r from neglect, have become weak 
or stunted. Where trees are trained with 
1 tali, naked trunks, exposed to the scorching 
rays of the sun, the bark becomes thickened 
and comparatively inert, and especially so 
1 when the tree leans so as to receive the di- 
j n et rays of the sun during the hottest part 
j or tin* day. 'This furnishes an inviting Held 
h*r the operations of the borer, producing 
| what are commonly called “sun scalds,” 
! but which a closer examination will in- 
variably show to be the work of this in- 
j sect. 
Alter a careful study of all the remedies 
proposed, as also the habits of the enemy, 
wc would recommend the following as the 
mns* effectual: Mix soap and water to the 
c insistence of paint and into this throw anv 
refuse tobacco that can be procured; let it 
-oak for a few days, or steep for an hour or 
two over a tire, and when cool, apply with 
n brush to the trunk and larger limbs of the 
uve; and refloat, the same as often as it. may 
: in* washed off by drenching rains, till about 
the 1st of .July. After which, for that year 
then* is no danger. Keep an eye constant- 
ly on the watch tor the intruder, and when 
; his pathway can he discovered, kill him by 
running a wire after him and plugging up 
I his hole with soap. 
\ wide, low spreading top that will com- 
pit ti*iv -hade the entire trunk, is almost a 
Mire preventative, and if the ground can be 
kep unite wet for two feet around the tree 
during most of May and June, it is nearly 
as cifectual. 
Currant Wine. 
Wine cm be made from currants of any 
color. <>r all of them, hut red currants are 
tin- best, and the wine improves with age. 
In using red currants, let the fruit lie dead 
ripe nearly ready to drop oil. and be strip- 
ped frnm th stems. 'They should be picked 
when dry and then spread for several hours. 
>r even days, in the sun. They need not 
he washed, hut all pieces of stems, leaves, 
or anything not a currant., should he assort- 
ed uiit. They can next he subjected to a 
pressure in a mill or press, hut; not pressed 
so muck as to break the seeds, or a hitter 
taste will he imparted to the wine. The 
juice should lie strained and put into a ves- 
sel larjre enough to hold an equal quantity 
of pure soft water; then to four pounds of 
tlii> mixture add one pound ot sugar, or a 
pound and a half “if a durable, sweet, and 
strong wine is desired;” half a pound will 
do when the wine is for speedy consurnp- 
i ion. 
Let the liquor stand until some months 
dter fermentation; then rack off into a 
clean cask, or bottle hack with great 
rare, so as not to draw oil tin* settlings. If 
bottled, rinse the bottles first, with water 
and then with brandy, and draw from the 
barrel through a goose quill, in preference 
to a cock -though why does not appear. 
The wine had better he filtered before bot- 
tling. Fill the bottles up to the neck, and j 
and not higher: then cork carefully, and 
there will be not so much danger of burst | 
ing. 
I»efore being bottled, however, several * 
raekings are recommended, to avoid the 
after fermentation, which may break the 
bottles. Wine and Fruit Reporter. 
Muck for Corn. 
Tile editor of the Maine Farmer, in giv- 
ing an account- of his observations while on 
a trip in the rural districts, says “On the 
farm of Mr. T. II. Spaulding, in North An- 
son, we ‘-aw a lieUl ol two and a half acres 
of corn averaging I 1-. feet in height, of a 
dark rich color, the leaves broad and hand- 
some, and the stalks well tasseled out. If 
was manured in the hill with muck that had 
lain in the. hog pens until thoroughly satu- 
rated and worked over, and then thrown 
out and more put in. This forms the best 
dreeing tor corn that Mr. Spaulding can 
use. and he has tried it long enough to be 
convim ol of its value. His experience 
with commercial fertilizers, of which lie 
has t ried several brands, has not been such 
as to warrant him in continuing their use. 
M r. Spaulding i is now muck enough hauled 
out and piled up for two years’ use. He 
uses it as an absorbent, stabling his cattle 
every night and throwing the manure into 
a barn cellar.” 
T urnips. 
Every farmer will liml it profitable to 
raise a quantity of these roots, the labor 
not being so great as to stop him from do- 
ing so. If judiciously managed, the amount 
of labor is trilling. They form a most ex- 
cel'.mt article for feeding cattle, and even 
horses soon become very fond of them, and 
thrive as well upon them as upon carrots, 
while the cost of raising is far less. They 
form a most excellent and important article 
of stock food, especially for an occasional 
change. Rutabagas and English turnips 
are best fed out in the early part ».r the 
W inter. 
Sow on new ground, in drills r»o inches 
apart, covering the seed one-half inch deep. 
About a pound of seed to an acre is usually 
allowed. Seed will generally keep good 
four years. 
Skirving’s Liverpool Swede is one of the 
best, of the Rutabaga tribe, and the Purple 
Top the best kind of round turnips. If 
saved for table use, they should be packed 
in sand. 
If a quantity of lime is sowed over the 
field immediately after sowing theseed, il 
will preserve the crop from inserts and pre- 
vent, the turnips becoming spongy, as well 
as increase their size. [Journal of the 
Farm. 
Fruit in Tin Cans. 
The Iioston Journal of Chemistry says: 
The impression prevails among those who 
use freely fruits which are put up in tin cans 
that, they are injured thereby, and this im- 
pression is in many eases correct. We have 
long contended that all preserved fruits and 
vegetables should be stored in glass,and that 
no motel of any kind should he brought in 
contact, with them. All fruits contain more 
or less of vegetable acids, and others that 
are highly corosive, are often formed by fer- 
mentation, and the metalie vessels are con- 
siderably acted upon. The cans are held 
together by solder, an alloy into which lead 
enters largely. This metal is easily cor- 
roded by vegetable acids, and poisonous 
salts are formed. Undoubtedly, many per- 
sons are greatly injured by eating tomatoes, 
peaches, etc., which have been placed in 
t in cans, and we advise all our friends who 
contemplate putting up fruits the present 
Summer to use only glass jars for the pur- 
I pose. 
Copperas is the cheapest, as well as one 
of the most effectual disinfectants known, 
and Us application is simple and perfectly 
safe, with this precaution, that it should 
not lie kept in a metal vessel, unless of 
lead. Mixed in the proportion of one pound 
of copperas to eight quarts of water, and 
whim thoroughly dissolved poured down 
drains, sinks, or water-closets, it will at 
once remove the most obnoxious smell. No 
family, stable, provision-shop or slaughter- 
house should be without a supply, and 
cities would he wise to order its use in 
sprinkling the streets of unhealthy local- 
ities, as is practiced in 1,melon. “Preven- 
tion is better than cure,” and we advise 
every one, before the evil days come, and 
before our city is crowded to overflowing, 
as it soon will be, to ha>e a supply of cop- 
peras upon flieir premises, and to use it 
freely. [Advertiser. 
The, venerable ,John Neal still lives and 
livestoa.sk the following absurd question: 
“Can if be possible that honest, well- 
meaning men—Americans loving their 
country, and abhorring both traitors and 
treason—can be found willing to have tor 
the Chief Magistrate of this great people 
a man who is ready to pension rebel sol- 
diers, and is not ashamed to acknowledge 
it and perhaps to pay oil' the rebel debt 
and indemnity the slaveholders?” We. 
should say not. The people will he will- 
in'' to vote for no such candidate. Nor 
are we aware that any such candidate is 
running. Somebody most have been 
playing on the old man’s creduality. 
[Tribune. 
Alive, 
i "Wlie11 the wild wake-robin >tarts in the wood 
i At the jo\ of the earth who escapes her bar>. 
And the birche> flutter in brerzy mood. 
And the quick brook* run amt >ing in the sun 
To some strain of the son® of the morning- 
stars; 
When the gray rhodoras throne tin- swam]), 
Like a setting cloud of winged thhigs 
All a-«jm\er in purple pomp. 
And their green and gold the terns untold 
To the far-heard murmur*; **f hastening 
springs; 
When trilliums nod. aiul the lolumbines 
Spread like flames through the for-'-t gloom ; 
When in open held the white-weed shines. 
And the birds and bees m the apple-t-ne- 
Dart through skies ot blue and of bloom: 
When the whole bright orb is flashing along 
With her cloudy gossamers round hen tilled, 
\ thing of blos>om and leaf and -mi 
Still. I cry. is He fai a- flu* fartin'-’ -tar. 
Or living ami pulsing across llis world!' 
The Washington Female Lobby. 
in i>« ».\ v or \ r r. 
Any time during the session ot ('on 
gross one ante-room to the Senate (’ham- 
her is filled with females gathered in 
groups about the learned law-makers, or 
attracting them singly. Some of them 
are widows or daughters ot the senators, 
some are strangers visiting tin* ('apitol ; 
but tin* majority is made up ol women 
pressing claims before (’ongress. 
To get a better look at these feminine 
! agents, one must visit the lobby to the 
i rear of the Speaker’s chair in the House 
i of Representatives. It is a. long. loweor- 
| ridor under the reporters’ gallery, finished 
and furnished in the same florid style pe- 
culiar to thi* entire building. (>n f^e one 
side are doors opening to the hall ol the 
House, on the other the Speaker's private 
room, a reception room originally intend- 
ed for the families of members, but ot late 
so invaded and occupied by the female 
lobby, that families ot members shun the 
place, and the Speaker himself is driven 
to the Clerk's otlice when he wishes to 
see a friend or write a note. 
Here we find the female lobby in all its 
glory. It appears clad in the tints ol the 
rainbow and fairly dazzles one with its 
display of jewelry. Some of this i< cheap, 
but much of it is really costly. To a man 
ot the world the dress i- a shade too vul- 
gar and the manner slightly loud ami 
i‘oajse. Some are young and fresh, hut 
the majority are on the wrong side of 
forty, with a hard look about their fares 
and lines that an* tracks of tried feelings 
and past disappointments. 
I he avenge congressman is not a man 
of the world, lb* marries before he 
achieves greatness, and ids knowledge ol 
life is limited to a very primitive social 
condition, where In* encountered and wed 
the plain, homely little woman who -hares 
ins ion without adding much to its ; 
dignity or grace. When such :l man 
comes in contact with even tin* more \ 
ordinary specimens of these legislative \ 
Delilahs, lu> is somewhat intoxicate*! hv ; 
the attention, ami votes away vast do- j 
mains, heavy subsidies or huge mouopn- 
lie-, umler the intluence of two ten ler 
eyes or the confidential tap ot a sandal- i 
wood fan. The stud}* of tlie average eon- j 
pressman trom a social, or, indeed, any I 
point of view, is not only of interest, but \ 
important, it we wish to appreciate and | 
understand the working of our free insti- 
tutions. 'Taken from the common walk*' 
of life, lie finds himselt translated out of ! 
a little olliee where poverty waits on bus- | 
iness. and an humble home, barely }»«»- 1 
sesssed of the ordinary comforts of life, i 
to the gorgeous ni.agnilicenee of a imirhle 
palace — gorgeous beyond iiis wildest 
dreams. As he approaches its many «*n- 
trances, obsequious servants bend betore 
him and tlx* magic floors swing on easy 
hinges, as if conscious ot his rights and 
privileges; nimble pages obey hi dighl- j 
est wish and anticipate his needs. His 
mail-matter suddenly swells to an emu- 1 
moms extent. 'The average congressman ! 
appreciates the mail-matter. Ii costs him 1 
nothing and indicates his greatness In | 
the committee-room, where his delegated ! 
body reposes in a velvet-cushioned chair, j 
under ceilings where gorgeous fivseoings ! 
weary the eye, he has a realizing sense j 
of greatness. 'This is not diminished when j 
the committee, alter halt an hour’s | 
heavy labor on public affairs, draws the 
bottle from a hidden recess of the heavily- j 
carved walnut closet; a bottle with which ; 
to refresh their gigantic minds. 
The average congressman revels in 
stationery. The man who never read :i 
book with :i taste tor reading, and regard- 
ed pen. ink and paper as punishment^, 
suddenly wakens to a thirst for stationery. 
He seizes on hot-pressed, satin surlaee, 
gilt edge, French, Knglish and Yankee j 
paper How heiloes eye. and grasp the | 
snowy envelopes neatly packed iml pul ; 
at his disposal! lie makes a requisition 
for his stationery in the house, ami sends 
it to his boarding-house to astonish hi ; 
wile. In th<» committee-room the clerk, if 
he is an amiable man. draws other and 
further stationery for him. 
Much depends upon this. Once the 
Committee on Commerce was honored by 
my presence :is clerk to the same. Some 
days after 1 was duly installed the mes- 
senger mitered the committee-room laden 
with stationery, in response, to my re- 
quisition. 
“Hurt! l .ol< ini'I, said the obliging mes- 
senger, “lock this up mill ilon’l, let the 
congressmen have any; they waste it so." 
lint it is wlien the average emigres-:- 
man lirst comes in contact with the female 
lobby, that he realizes his translation. 
These are to him refined, fascinating and 
beautiful creatures. 11 is poor little home- 
ly wife fades into naught 11 is life seems 
to have lieen barren until then—and now 
he regrets the early marriage that shuts 
him out trom a union with one of these 
elegant women! 
There are twosorts of processes through 
which fraudulent legislation is perfected, 
j One is called the “ring." which means a 
i combination ot rogues for some one pur- 
j pose; tlm other is called the •‘lobby," 
i and designates agents living here, and 
I employed by rings and individuals to push 
i their evil schemes through Congress. 
! I have made the acquaintance of several 
specimens of these t wo sorts of jackals, 
and propose photographing them some 
day to enlighten my readers as to the na- 
ture ol t his branch of our National Legis- 
lature, that costs the people more than the 
legitimate law-making power, the judici- 
ary and the executive. 
I was turning this over in my mind dur- 
ing the late session, while I sat on the 
sola in the Cave of the Winds, listening 
to the blowings to and fro about me, when 
I happened to east my eyes to the ladies’ 
gallery above, and out of the gloom saw 
a memory come in the shape of a fair face. 
These galleries were not constructed with 
an eve to effect, so far as female loveli- 
ness is concerned, as the dim light from 
above gives a ghastly paleness that not. 
only destroys the beauty but seriously 
damages the expression. Under the cir- 
cumstances Lho face failed to locate itself, 
and my memory was dim and uncertain 
as the flashes of a former life that come 
to us at times between sleeping and wak- 
ing. 
1 was so disturbed and haunted by this 
memory, that I left my seat and sauntered 
into the gallery, seating myself near my 
lair friend, and without rudely staring 1 
found my mind gradually gathering up 
the disjointed fragments of the past,, until 
the fair face was framed in and located, 
it was a very sweet face, not so young as 
it once was. hut with a prevailing expres- 
sion of childlike innocence. Add to this 
it manner of great refinement, set off and 
adorned in the extreme of fashion, but 
subdued to the best taste and the most 
artistic harmonizing of colors, and T had 
an old acquaintance before me. Although 
I looked my fair friend in the face, I saw 
that either she had forgotten me or was 
not disposed to renew the acquaintance. 
j She was talking in a quiet, easy manner 
| to a well-known member of Congress, 
and I considerately withdrew as if I had 
I been looking in the face of an utter 
stranger, instead of one well known in 
times gone by. An hour afterward I 
happened to be upon the entrance to the 
Senate Chamber, where the multitude of 
marble steps seemed to run out and flow 
down, when my fair triend came by, ac- 
companied by her congressional escort, 
late ot the gallery, and almost brushed 
me with her dress as she passed, the two 
descended. 1 saw a neat private carriage, 
drawn by a handsome pair of hays and 
I driven by a coachman in livery, roll up. 
My friend ot the law-making power I helped the lady in with a bow; the door 
swung to with a hang, and the lair one 
drove away, while the Solon rami' up the 
steps, humming a tune and snapping his 
law-makingfmgers.asil especially pleased 
yvith lumsell. Having a speaking ac- 
quaintance, I begged pardon lor my 
curiosity, and asked Solon the name ot 
his friend. 
"Mrs. .— of New York," was the 
ipuet response. 
l'lie whole nl these surroundings were 
apparently si. lifelong anil respectable, 
and so entirely different from those that I 
believed formerly hedged in the lady, that 
I was in doubt. Hut. no; the longer I 
thought upon the matter, the more I felt 
1 satisfied ot lie identity. And the remem- 
| brain •• was singular. While detained in 
i Washington, during the war, awaiting 
i orders, 1 wras invited by a brother ollieer 
to a wine supper. The people giving the 
entertainment were strangers, but taking 
my friend's word for it that I would lie 
weleome. I went with him. The house 
was a plain unpretending affair, but of. 
I'ered a display of upholstery rather tin- 
common about Washington, and I learned 
that the house and furniture belonged to 
a “socesh" family that had left the city be- 
fore the battle of Hull Run, putting their 
property into the hands of friends. The 
friends assembled on this invasion were 
iptestionable. The parlors were in a blaze 
ol light, and under the glas> globes were 
some very pretty women, and a number 
of young men in and out of uniform. The 
bare necks and arms of the women indi- 
cated a party ; but my friend told me that 
this was the sort of thing that went on 
everv night. We had a rich table gar- 
nished with hoiee wines, and the bright 
flow ot talk the last-named generally 
brings out. 1 was particularly struck 
with two of the guests—one a slender 
youth with large, dark eyes and a broad, 
thoughtful forehead, whom 1 took for an 
Italian or Frenchman—-his name has since 
taken its place upon the roll ot immortal- 
ity. pinned there by the most teartul crime 
ever committed—the other, a beautiful 
woman of twenty, in laet. but much 
youuget in appearance. I found this 
young lady exceedingly charming, as she 
was not only lovely in person, but lively 
in mind. 
We broke up at a late hour of the night, 
or rather an early hour in the morning, 
and being ordered away a few days after, 
the wine -upper and merry people there 
assembled soon passed from my mind in 
tiie hurried, eventful life of the camp. 
They were destined to return. Could the 
future have been anticipated, death would 
have set at our hoard that night, and 
phantom visions of dreadtu! events dim- 
med the glittering lights, and settled in 
horrible gloom on the countenances of 
l lie assembled guests. 
I'o one. Death would have said I will 
claim you al Ohaneellor.-villeto an- 
other. "We will meet at night, and I w 1 il 
save vihi I is mi the gallows.” 
Ot that little assembly in the supper- 
niniii. two only survive, I ami another. 
While we were in command at Hull i- 
more, and after ('ol. l'isli got into his di Hi 
cultv with Baker, so that I had for a time, 
immediate control of tin provost in ir 
shal's ollicc. 1 received a card at the Ku- 
1 aw House, from a ladv waiting to see 
me in the parlor. ( hi repairing to that 
reception room 1 found my fair friend of 
the wine supjicr in Washington. So far 
as her neauly went she remained the same, 
but her wardrobe evinced straitened cir- 
cumstances. if not poverty. She gave 
me a long account of her troubles, and 
wound up by ottering to go to Richmond 
in the employ of the (Government, and re- 
turn with all the information she could 
gather up for the use ol the \\ ar Pepart- 
menl, in Washington. 1 at once engaged 
her, but did not send so suspicious an 
agent into the enemy’s country until after 
1 had given her a fair trial in Baltimore. 
Sic* proved the m ast adroit, cunning, self- 
possessed defective that 1 ever saw or 
read of. She afterwards made two suc- 
cessful trips to Richmond, returning with 
valuable iulormalion, although Mr. Stan- 
ton had no question but that she carried 
to the confederates as much as she brought 
away. 
I left the army, and saw and heard no 
more of my pretty little detective until the 
day I met her in the ladies’ gallery so ele- 
gantly gotten up and surrounded. That 
is, il sli<* were really (he same. All doubt 
on this subject was removed by a note l 
... lhi* next day, inviting me to an 
interview at the fair woman’s lodgings. 1 
found her surrounded with elegant uphol- 
stery. and yet more fascinating in the del- 
icate morning robe that so adorns a beau- 
tiful woman by the concealed effort to 
adorn. A tall, square-built, iron gray 
man ol an intensely respectable appear- 
ance was introduced as her husband, and 
as long as lie remained no allusion what- 
ever was made to the past, other than the 
few words of introduction as an old and 
valued friend. Soon as he left, however, 
she l uriied and said 
“How kind of you not to recognize me 
yesterday! My poor heart was in my 
mouth when 1 saw you approach. Rut you 
have such tact—you have such a kind 
heart; 1 was relieved in a moment when 
I saw that you stared as if only attiacte.d 
by my charms.” 
■‘Why, wouldn't your husband put up 
with 11»<* part von are, I suppose, conceal- 
ing Irom him ?” 
•My husband !” and she gave a sil- 
very, little laugh “niy husband, that fel- 
low ! Why he isn’t my husband. We only 
make believe. But if the Hon. you 
saw me with yesterday, were to suspect 
lor a moment, I would he ruined.” 
“Come, now, this is interesting; toll me 
all about, it. What little game are you up 
to? Believe me, 1 won’t betray you.” 
“That’s clever; you never have, and 1 
don’t, add to the risk by telling you. Well, 
I am no longer a detective, a spy; 1 am a 
lobby agent. It is my business to persuade 
honorable members to vote for our bill.” 
“What is your bill ?” 
“The one 1 am employed to worry 
through.” 
“Well, does it require a sham husband, 
a handsome carriage, and all this sort of 
thing to set up a lobby agent?” 
“Certainly. Without a husband 1 would 
not be respectable; without a carriage and 
all this evidence of wealth I could not, be 
attractive. It, pays, however. I could re- 
lire now on a hundred thousand. But I am 
horribly ambitious; 1 want a million—on- 
ly think o( it I must have a million. 1 
have sold myself for money and I want a 
good price.” 
“And do none of the honorable repre- 
sentatives know who you are?” 
“Why, you goose! I thought you knew 
better than that. Why, the ring always 
reaches into the House and Senate, and 
some ot our directors are the most respect- 
able men in Congress. There is one, the 
most benevolent, pious, philanthropic in- 
dividual in the world. He is so intensely 
pious that he never speaks to me; never- 
theless, ho pays ipe heavily. There is 
another, a most respectable gentleman, 
who bows to me profoundly, in the gallery 
and on the avenue, and presents me to his 
family with a lofty air, who would look 
at me with intense astonishment it 1 were 
to thank him for my clothes, carriages and 
servants. Vet he contributes.” 
“Why, this is so damnable 1 can scarce- 
ly credit—” 
“\es, it is very wicked, and I’d rather 
you wouldn’t believe it. Hut alter the 
schooling you nave me in deceiving, you 
ought not to wonder.” 
on mean that tor a hit. You forget that that service was in behalf of yonr beloved country, and this-” 
“Is in behalf of my beloved self.” 
“Hnt do yon mean to say that men in 
high position connive a* this wickedness?” 
“Look about you; see tin* enormous 
fortunes realized by ollicials, and you will 
lint! tlmt mine is not the only carriage 
rolling about Washington that is a (rami, 
and 1 am but among the host o! the wick- 
ed. \ on are too much a man of the 
world. Colonel, to lie astonished at lind 
ing a good deal of sanctimonious respec- 
tability covering rascality. It is the cheap- 
est cloak to get and the easiest to wear.” 
"And Itoiv do you influence these So- 
! Ions J" 
‘Nomotimos ono w:iy. sometimes :moth- 
jer; but always in lining very quiet and exclusive. The men bought cheaply are 
not worth Inlying. M\ business i- among die higher sort, that will not stoopto cone 
| mors carrion, and carry with them great 
mnr haraeter that not only covers them- 
j selves, lint all the little‘rogues who vote 
with them.” 
'• \ud you often tail ?” 
■■Sometimes; not open You remember 
the temptation of St. Anthony : 
■I If all tile devils under the skies, 
I i.'vils wivk.-d, nr dev its wise. 
11*1 v it, short, or devils tali. 
A pretty woman with laiii'huu eyps 
Is the greatest .lev it ,,| them all.-’ 
M.V mission is to capture the leaders 
I he lesser lights are hut to coarse; means. 
Some surrender to delicious little supper-, 
others to persuasion, ol hers again to lovt 
I here i- (reneral-, proud,sensitive ar.d 
suspicious: lie comes to me wit! all his 
grid's, and 1 listen to them. You\l lie 
astonished to know how little the tongue 
and the ear Imve to do with this business. 
I hen there is Mr. who began life with 
a homely, uiirelined wife, and is now 
ashamed of her. l’oor man ! he is really 
in love with me." 
\nd will all the money you make pay 
you lor the degradation you sutler ill re- 
turn:’ You are a woman of line intellect, 
an intellect that approaches genius. You 
can command admiration, respect, wealth, 
by devoting your gifts to an honorable 
pur-nit.” 
ib r taee flushed lor a moment, and then 
-t ilting to her teet and pacing the floor in 
some excitement, she exclaimed 
I learned my power when il was too 
late. But you are the last mail to upbraid 
me. 1 lo you know' when I discovered mv 
powers a- ail actress J 1 will tell you. l u- 
der your tuition while in Baltimore. 1 
came to you starving and von sent me in- j 
to private tamilie- to worm out their se- 
crets and betray their intentions.” 
fliere you go again. That was in the [ 
service of your country, and the people 
possessed ol those secrets were otir ene- 
mies." 
■‘what was the difference, so tar as mv 
character went:1 But I do not regret—[ j 
hai" nothing to regret. I have no friends, 
no relatives, no country. I never knew a 
man who did not either insult me or cheat | 
me. 1 never knew a woman who had not 
a stony heart and claws like a eat. I hate 
them all. I despise them all. They would 
hunt me down, and -o I hunt them down 
when I can.” 
I>ut you Have Ui:l I.• moiK'V enough. I 
why not leave litis horrible business, and 
Irun this mil try and puss< -js your smil in 
Von are young vet. you c m have 
m:mv years ol‘ happiness before you.*1 
•You want me to desist," she said, in- 
terrupting nn*. -1 have two y.md reasons 
for going on |, js Ut)f a\ .nice, although 
Im. ing sold iiiysidt t<> the devil, I mi right 
in yetting tin* itest price for my poor smil. 
Hut let me show you my two reasons tor 
going on." 
She walked to an arched recess, and, 
pulliny aside a heavy curtain, showed me. 
playiny on the Moor, two beautiful ehil- 
dren. 
"Iher**. she continued, dropping the 
curtain, “these are my two reasons. I 
cannot give my children a good name, hut 1 
1 will yive them that which is more pre- 1 
eious than a yood name in t his mean wick- 
ed world id ours 1 will g.vethem wealth 
and 1 will try to teach them to In* an \ thin g 
«m earth hut what their unfortunate mother 
was; so that it you hetrav me you betray 
them. I I * I f t he detective business when 
1 let! Baltimore. I try moral suasion 
now." 
And so I took m\ leave, and l yive this 
impertect sketch of the way laws are 
made throuyh the lobby, in our beloved 
Capital. [Capital. 
A Si u.\ v;i-; Skoi i-1. in nn.; rximirxiF. 
Bank Boimi.uv. The Boston Transcript 
stales that about I 1 o’clock Saturday loi\ 
noon, Messrs. Kben B. Skyward and Jacob 
lalt, yentlenmn eonuceted with the I \- 
bridye Bank, called at the ntlice of ehief 
ol police with a eommunieation without, 
any signature, which bore ‘he New York 
postmark of July stafiny that some 
articles stolen Irom the l.h\hridye Bi.uk, 
could be found on the Hack-Bay lands, 
and yiviny a diagram of the locality. 
At first the ease had rather a dreamy 
look, hut on com pa riny the envelope 
with another that tin* same ycntleman 
had previously received containing pa- 
pers that had been stolen from the°bank 
on the niylit of the robbery, it was decid- 
ed to explore, and <Miners Wood and 
Ham, o! tin* City Police, accompanied by 
the gentlemen above named, immediately 
set out to prospect. (juided by the dia- 
gram, they proceeded to the ‘grounds, 
borrowed tools of some workmen in the 
neighborhood, and began operations, and 
after a somewhat protracted search thee 
:il last uncart Inal a copy of one of the 
Host*m dailies, which proved to contain 
one cold watch, one diamond ring, two 
plain colil lines, one cold thimble, one 
pair hair bracelets, two cold pencils, two 
pair cold-bowed spectacles, and several 
Other articles, which were keepsakes, be- 
longing to little Mabel Taft, left by her deceased mother, and which had been 
placed in the vault lor sale keeping bv iier grandfather, the cashier of the bank. ; 
Mr. Sayward expresses great satisfac- 
tion on the recovery of the property, and thinks there is truly some honor among 
some thieves, believing as he does tin? 
the communication was sent by the gen- tlemanly burglars, in response to his ad- 
vertisement in the papers that those arti- 
cles belonged to an orphan child, having been given to her by her mother on her 
deathbed. 
I NlfF.UAIwr.ITY OF ClIHM’MSTAXTIAI. 
I1.V111Ixi'r The London (Jlobe publishes 
a statement which is an illustration of the 
danger ol relying upon circumstantial 
evidence, even when it approaches pos- 
tiveness. A gentleman went to the British 
Museum with an order to have a case 
opened containing some valuable medals 
tor his inspection, lie examined a par- ticular medal, which tvas supposed to lie 
unique, restored it to the. trav, and after 
talking sometime with the custodian was 
about to leave, when the latter discovered 
that the medal was missing. It was 
searched for everywhere, and could not 
lie found, when it was suggested that the 
pockets ot the visitor should be examined. 
To this he objected, and a policeman was 
sent for. However), before he arrived, 
the medal was found to have slipped he- 
.t weeu the tray and the bottom of the case. 
When asked why he refused to be searched 
the supposed culprit produced a medal 
from his pocket, the exact counterpart of 
that which was in the case, and remarked 
that his object had been to verify the au- 
thenticity ot his own, which being identi- 
fied with the missing one and discovered 
in his pocket, would at once have convict- 
ed him of the theft. 
SCENES IN_THE SOUTH. 
Negro Riots and Bloodshed at Savannah. 
From the Savannah News, July 5" 
We mentioned in our previous issue the 
various disturbances that had occurred on 
Saturday and Sunday, occasioned bv the 
attempt of colored men to ride in the 
j street cars reserved for the whites. The 
j object to this movement was plainly set 
■ forth: it was shown to tic nothing more 
than a mere electioneering scheme of the 
radicals, and. being desirous ot thwarting 
j them in their plans, we earnestly advised 
j caution, prudence and non-interference, I feeling assured that much evil and no 
| possible good could result from a recourse 
j to violence. Throughout yesterday a leel- 
j ing of intense uneasiness and excitement 
I prevailed in the city. It is to he regretted that Col. John Screven, Mayor of the city, 
and Gen. K. II. Anderson, Chief of Police, 
were absent from the oily, as the emer- 
gency was one that called for the exercise 
of the greatest wisdom, and the ollicials 
in charge probably telt reluctant to as- 
sume the responsibilities of the occasion, 
if they could be possibly avoided. Had 
j the police tons;, fully armed, been called 
otii eariv in tin-evening, there is no doubt 
! that the serious trouble that ensued might, 
in a measure, have been prevented. Hill- 
ing the morning several negroes amused 
themselves by riding up and down in the 
various cars without interference, very 
few, if any. white persons travelling at 
that time. About hall-past 1 o'clock, how- 
ever. as several young men were return- 
ing to dinner, a negro entered the ear on 
Whitaker street, near Broughton. Some- 
thing was said to him by one of the young 
men to which he made a surly reply. This 
led to further words, when the negro be- 
came very impudent and insulting, lie 
was threatened with expulsion from the 
car. He answered very defiantly that no 
one; could do it. In the next instant lie 
was kicked into the street with a damaged 
head, and the car rolled on. Subsequent 
to this the notorious Jim Simms, negro 
preacher and agitator, was ejected from 
one ot the cars. 
nil-. ui’Knimi o! nosm.irii s. 
About /> o’clock in the afternoon crowds 
ol negroes assembled at the different cor- 
ners on Whitaker street, and it was e\ i- 
dent some mischief was brewing. 1'heir 
presence attracted similar eiowds of 
whites, and at one time 'here were prob- 
ably not less than loon persons in line, 
extending Mom South Broad street to 
Bryan, on Whitaker street. The excite- 
ment was intense, and a serious row was 
anticipated as a ear came down the street. 
It, however, passed through the crowd, 
but on its return was boarded by two or 
three negroes. There were a number of 
young men on the car, and in a few min- 
utes the colored persons were pushed off, 
and the car proceeded. ’These scenes were 
repeated at different intervals throughout 
the afternoon, every succeeding one only 
serving to increase the excitement. About 
i! o’clock a drunken negro shoemaker, by 
the name ot Thomas Bolling, staggered 
through the crowd in company with a 
comrade, cursing and howling, lie was 
ordered off by a policeman, when he be- 
came very abusive, and was taken to the 
barracks. This incident revived the spirits 
ot the negroes, and kept them agitated 
until the next ear came along. Lieut. 
Howard, of the police force, with two 
sergeants, were present and prevented 
any outbreak at that time. About ipiarler 
past (1 o’clock the I'nion Lincoln I luards, 
the Colored troops, turned the corner of 
South Broad street into Whitaker, when 
immediately the cry arose, "Here comes 
the Linkum’ (ittards.” fortunately this 
command was unarmed, and marched 
ijiiietly down the street to Broughton, 
which they rounded, and were followed 
by many of the negroes. Ha I they been 
armed, it is very likely t disturbance 
would have commenced just then. 
Till MS IT I. \ ITS 
liv 7 o’clock, however, the excitement 
li:ul subsided somewhat, ami but a few 
negroes remained on the street. An hour 
later they began to assemble in force, 
men, women and children, principally on 
Whitaker street, in the vicinity of South 
Broad. The women were particularly 
excited, and endeavored to encourage the 
negro men to take some violent course. 
Shortly afterward a nemo boarded a pass- 
ing car, and was almost instantlv thiown 
from the platform. The ear being mo- 
nopolized by a party of young men, mat- 
ters remained in statu quo until a quarter 
past. S o’clock. Then suddenly a volley 
of musketry greeted the ears of the ex- 
cited people, from the direction of the 
park, on Wlnlakcr street. This was re- 
turned by another volley, when, with a 
yell, the crowd on South Broad street 
started, a large crow 1 of white men ran 
up Whitaker street, on the east side, 
while a crowd of negroes sped up the 
west side, finite a number of negroes, 
who were very boisterous before the re- 
port of these firearms, suddenly ran 
through South Broad to West Broad. In 
the street and on the sidewalk the dusky 
crowd tramped in wild confusion, utter 
ing threats, and crying, “t let your arms.” 
HK1NU INTO I'll IT STIilTRT (Alts. 
On reaching the spot from whence the 
shots were tired, it was ascertained that 
the car had been tired into by some 
negroes in a lane, between (lastou and 
Taylor streets, oil Whitaker, which was 
returned with promptness by those on the 
car. When these shots were tired into 
the car there were several parties on the 
platform, among them Mr. II. K. Segur, 
who we understand was shot in the wrist. 
Several negroes were wounded whose 
names we could not ascertain ; one was 
wounded in the left leg below the thigh, 
and another in the right arm. From the 
report it was judged that sixteen shots 
were lired at once, and it is more than 
probable that a dozen negroes at least 
were more or less wounded as they were 
massed together at the above place. It 
is also reported that three were killed in- 
stantly, but this report was not fully veri- 
fied, and if such were the ease the bodies 
were carried oil', and the fact will not lie 
known until to-day. This firing into the 
cars was kept up for an hour or more, 
and report after report resounded through 
out the section above mentioned, near the 
park. The cars, however, were run until 
10 o’clock, as usual, but the last two trips 
passed up empty. On different streets 
the report ol firearms could be heard, and 
negroes with clubs seen congregated on 
the corners or passing in the direction ol 
the scene ol the disturbance.. No one that 
we heard of. however, was molested by 
them. 
A WOMAN AND 11 Kit "1IK1.F. Cllll.OUKN 
SHOT. 
About 11 o’clock a special car came 
down to Bay .street, in which were two 
citizens who had come for ] hysieians. 
They brought the report that a lady and 
three children had been shot while sitting 
on the stoop of their house on Bull street, 
three doors north ot Anderson. On in- 
cjuiry it was ascertained that the persons 
were Mrs. Barber and her three children. 
They wero sitting on their portico con- 
versing, when a party of negroes passed 
in the vicinity and tired directly at them 
with their guns and pistols, the former 
loaded with buckshot. Mrs. Barber re- 
ceived two wounds in the breast, and the 
children were struck in various parts ol 
the body; one of them, a little boy aged 
about 8 years, was struck in the temple, 
and it was feared it would prove mortal. 
This occurred a little after 10 o’clock. 
About the same time a party of negroes 
tired into a house on Bull street and 
wounded Mrs, Cohen, a gentleman, and 
two children. The weapons were loaded 
with buckshot. In the suburbs, east of 
the park, a number of persons were at- 
tacked and beaten by a large crowd of 
negroes who hail gathered there. This is 
in proximity to the negro settlement near 
\\ est Broad street. Many of tiie negroes 
were anued with muskets and double- 
barrelled shot-guns; others had pistols, 
razors and sticks. When the news ot 
these outrages reached the lower part of the city it aroused intense indignation 
among the crowd of young men who 
thronged the streets, and an immediate 
[ movement was made to procure arms. A 
crowd of some forty men. tally armed. 
; boarded the ears, while others remained 
to patrol the city. 
lilt t’ltF.S l:\T-T.VKKIt's mf.ftim;. 
A Grant and Wilson meeting was held 
in St. Andrew's H;ill in tin* evening 
About '200 negroes were present. Many 
of the Custom House* Min of were there, 
but they took seats around II. 1*. Farrow, 
Attorney-General for the State. I.. H. 
Toomer called the meeting to order. A. 
N. Wilson made them a speech. He called 
Greeley a era/.y man and a hypocrite for 
atUliatin<r with the republican*|»art\ thirty 
years and then leaving it because it had 
grown too corrupt tor honest people to 
stay in. lie wan ed the colored people 
I to enforce the golden rule, I>o unto 
; others as you would they should do unto 
j von." His n anner here, and his words 
j connecting with it. smacked strongly <d 
street-car privileges for colored people, 
! and they, taking the him. eheen* 1 lustily, 
j I he veteran disorgani/ers. George Wa>h 
i ington Wilson and his dearly beloved 
j brother Tom, white radicals, wa nt there 
for a purpose, and that purpose wa to 
j create a disturbance. Tom Wilson had a 
i short 'Word and the two together com 
ineneed the riot by leering and e using. 
There seemed to be someone in the meer- 
| ing who had an itching to 'peak, contrarx 
| to the wishes ol corge W. Wilson, and 
j he said. If that scoundrel gets on 
I that platlonn I will make my committee 
jerk him down.” 'This was about the sub- 
stance of his oft-repeated threats against 
the man in* l.ated so much. A shaking <>: 
his head in a defiant way. to >ev« ral in 
the crowd around him. attracted attention. 
He was cursing the carpet-baggers and j 
those who put their trust in such animals. 
This did not sound well from one of tin* 
sehemiest radical scalawags that this eitv 
ha." ever had. A continued grumbling 
from George and his brother Tom was 1 
kept up. AOer A X. Wilson had con 
elmUM. ( o|. i-arrow was nit r- >dueed umd 
enthusiasm. 11' wa- in hop. that other 
d l-sli iigli sin d 112 *! l* b. lie J»; I» -’ ‘!! "’‘"U 
he there on tin* interesting occasion, and. 
though In* did not care to speak, still no 
man could refuse to speak when called 
upon in behalf of such noble standard- 
bearers as (leant and Wilson reorge 
Wilson said something to excite tie- ani 
mosity ot colored men near him. Wilson 
asked a t ill mulatto if lie called him :i 
liar. I'he mulatto replied that In* had not, 
but if he should speak to him as in* did 
to another colored man In* would knock 1 
him down. A riot was imminent then. ! 
and many shouted. “Put him out.” mean 
ing Wilson. Wilson deli *d them. Then 
there was a rush to the spot where Wilson 
and the colored man wa-> .juarrelmg and 
clinching. Some one tired a small pistol 
1 Hiring this time an energet ie knock-down, 
knife cutting and pisio;-shooting ditUeiiitv 
was being carried on. 
Till thiim.v; 
A perfect hell was enacted on tin* spot 
where the dilUeulty originated, and no j 
one in the crowd had ii.tliieuee enough to 
1 
stop it. The CiiS'nu irons, oibeials ran 
away. Sticks and swords and pistols 
were used in a most fe-.rlu! manner. 
Soon however, another ditU«adt\ w-< 
created out of doors between the whiles 
and blacks, the blacks being the aggres- 
sors. The statement rail he proven that 
as soon as the negroes, who went rush- 
ing down tin- steps, got into the street, 
they began tin* dillieulty with tin* white*, 
bv pelting them with bricks Tie fust 
shots were lire-1 by negroes, although 
they were warned not to throw brick- m 
shoot in the direction opposite Lin* >treei. 
where a number m| gentlemen were stand- 
ing who had come up to s. what was tin* 
matter, and who bad no interest in tin 
light, between tin* Kadieal factions. I a 
this tight several were wounded on both 
sides, among them Mr. llenrv Hog.ualus. 
lit* was shot in the hack. 
\ TK\ii’i;> r. 
A t:ill mulatto, with side whiskers 
into tin* room. 11i< rye was hleedinix, :ti■ ■ I 
he said li** hail been shot, lull ho wouhl 
not tell liis name Another neicro cam-* 
in with hi" breast bleeding, am! said 1m 
had boon stahhed. The appearance of 
this man seemed to infuriate the colored 
man who was shot in the Ion-head. and 
In* with an oath, jerked the slabbed ne*rro 
by the shoulder, and icraspimc his pistol, 
sprang troin the door, and swore In* would 
have revenue. All this time the dilVieulty 
increased in the hall, during which seven 
or eiorht pistols were lired, eaoh of which 
were bound to take olVeet. as there was a 
elosely-paekcd crowd. The l'‘mpest nut 
side was ra^iipc also, ami tin* shoot in:' 
Irom without into the hall seemed to have j 
some effect after a while, as it brought 
about less li^htinc*. Uurimr tin* en^aL’- 
ment the two Wilsons and lien. Moilt.u* j 
the one-armed white constable, disappeal 
ed. ('onstal)le Louis 1,mires was shot. 
After a Ionic time tin* crowd was io'.idu 
ally ipiited and the speaking :i*_rain com 
mrii.vi!. The ec.-apey of the Mayor ami 
C’hief of l’oliee, who drew up a bodv o! 
police iu front of the hall to prevent a « d- 
lisjon between the parties in-idc and out- 
side ol the building, was what lirou^hl 
about «|ui«‘f in the hall and elsewhere. 
< ’ol. Farrow, after the turmoil was over. 
beofan his speeeh and imlu.I tin* neicroe 
to promise tobeijuiet. t’olleetor Atkin 
son advised the negroes *,o stop tin* street 
ear looiishness. To this 1 >iek While ob 
jeeted, and aeknowled^ed that In had 
brought on the s|r*‘t*t ear tmuldes. 
Till Mt'. lSI l;l MICN I ill- .M AMIIIDII. Il 
is painful to think how much the grave 
strains mil. ol lliil which moil do. aiul 
earn ai this Iifo. || is tin- work ol men’- 
liiinds that they tin* proud of, mostly. 
They have organized and Imill and th:u 
is wall; Inif no man shall take his lions,- 
with him mil of this world I'll,*v have 
snppliod Ihoir dwellings willi things com 
lortable in every sense and there is no 
harm in that; hut no man shall lake hook 
or picture or furniture with him when In 
dies. They have heaped up treasures 
around them and in the economy of (Iml 
that is a method of oil ili/atimi; hut none 
of these things shall go hey,,ml the grave. 
No man shall go through the portal taking 
with him houses, or lands m raiment, or 
money, or honors, or earthly force ol any 
kind. Ton shall take through the shadow\ 
door nothing hut that which is spiritual ; 
and how much of that have you to take 
through? II you were to elVaee from 
many men that which makes them great 
in inlluenee in tile day in which they live; 
it you were to take from them all which 
depends purely upon physical qualities, 
and all that relates to the. malign passions : 
il you were to send them out of life with 
no capital except truth, and honesty, and 
equity, and generosity, and affection, then 
millions might eotne out ha: krupts and 
paupers. For the grave lets nothing 
through but that which is meltable that 
which is of a high moral texture. And 
only he can measure himself aright who 
knows how much ol himself he can carry 
through and beyond. When a man comes 
to die, then all that there is in him of man- 
hood goes with him, and all the rest is 
baggage. The things which he has been 
thinking ot. and lor which he has given 
the time of his lite, and almost life itself, 
are often no more than the ehatf of the 
wheat after the wheat Is ripe and gone. 
[W. It. Beecher. 
“Mv son," said all alfertionnte mother to her 
son, who was expected to be married very 
soon, you are getting very thin.” Yes. 
mother," he :eplied, “when l come next time 
you will be able to see my lit,." 
JUDGE BLACKS REASONS FOR SUP- 
PORTING GREELEY. 
Grant’s Administration Unconstitutional 
and Corrupt'-Reforms which Greeley's Election will Insure-Reasons for Demo- 
cratic Support. 
B.VI.TIMORK, Aug. 7. 
On the L'Oth ot July, the Hon. \V. II. 
Welsh, formerly of Pennsylvania, hut now 
one of the editors and proprietors of The 
Baltimore Gazette, addressed a letter to 
Judge Black stating that his name had 
been used to promote the interests of the 
Grant (potion, and suggested an expres- 
sion of his own views and opinions on the 
Presidential contest. To this letter Judge 
Black replies at length. He says that as 
the contest lor the Presidency is narrowed 
down to a choice between Grant or Gree- 
ley, wt m 'st weigh them against one 
another, and like practical men decide the 
ease in lavor of the best. Even it we 
find it" good in either of them we must 
lake that one who shall appear to he the 
least had. l’fie Judge then proceeds as 
follows: 
• iK.wrs i \i *\> riTi' rioN \ i. admimstka- 
I'||»N \M' t«'I N<. roKKl l'TIoN 
It is undeniable that tin* K*;t.Iiinr meas- 
mvs ot this Administration art* nut only 
um unstitution al hut tnf i-constituti.>n tl. 
showing nut merely a e ontemptuous indif 
t e re nee to constitutional obligations, but 
settled hostility to those rights ot the 
States anil those liberties ot the oeople 
which the organic law was mailt* to seen re. 
I'ii** President's appointment ot officer* 
ami hi> general c\ reix* ot public author- 
ity under the influence ot men who pai<l 
him ar*rc sums ot tnoney. arc scandalous 
outrage-, ami the rflort to defend them 
11■>' v'ombim-il with >tl»er like cause** to 
extinguish anions his Hihordinatc- ill re 
spcct lor those rules if morality whidi 
used to he held sacred When we con- 
sider what these men have done in tin* 
North, and add to it the I n o* handed 
robberies perpetrated in the South by tin* 
retainers ot tin* President, with his direct 
aid and assistance, we are compelled i«» 
ic knowledge that no other uovernmeut 
now in the world i- administered so en- 
tirely tor persona! and pirtisau purposes, 
or in >ueh complete disregard for the 
riiThts and interests <*f tie* general publie. 
I bis demoralization is not eoulined to tie* 
L\<‘ ntive iuMneh. Tin* ti ie rolls in upon 
th Legislature, and :n some places it has 
risen hii*h cnoiejh to touch the i•**.*t ot 
the Judiciary. Keen tie* rank and tile ot 
the President's parts have lev mu* d<- 
handled. Let us hope not altogether, but 
eer'ainly in a tearful decree. Act- which 
in tonner times a h irdened criminal would 
hesitate to whisper in the *- t; ..f hi* ac- 
complice. can now he open I > advocated 
by political leader, not oniy with safety 
but with a tolerable chance ot bein'* -ob- 
tained by a sort of public opinion. 'That 
love of liberty and justice which used to 
pervade the whole eouimundv now yields 
without resistance to the uuprineipaled 
dema^oirues who would enthrone fraud. 
After showing what (Jen. (leant mii'lif 
have done to have made himself a «re:it 
public beiiclaelor if In* bad been eoual in 
muni ami heart to the exigencies .»t the 
times, tin* writer says: I'utortuiialely, 
li«* interests of certain rings were in con- 
flict with tiin interests of tin* country, ami 
tin y, by large presents, reduced him into 
their service. The public contracted t.» 
give him the Hilary which his predeces- 
sors liad been content with. The rings 
oflered him more, lb* accepted their 
bounty, fell over to them, and took the 
11overnment into his hands as a “lilack 
lb publican job." 
Mli. <i UKK1.KV's IMUTII At. I£l < Ol£l>. 
Mr. (ireeley Judge Rlack remarks 
He was in the ranks of tin* radical Aboli- 
tionist for a good many years Thai is 
bad, tor such associations would have a 
natural tendency to debase him. Rut we 
must not forget that though he was not 
always ot them. lb* refused to be a par- 
taktr in their worst iiihpiilies. lie had 
none of their diabolical hatred for tin* 
< ’onstitution. lb* did not lend hi< lips t«* 
their ribald blasphemies, and his feet were 
never swift in running to shed innocent 
blood. lb tore the great conflict began, 
his opposition to tin* designs ot tin* Aboli- 
tionists against the Federal and M ite 
(ioverumeius impelled him to t he opposite 
heresy ot the secessionists Like the Ro- 
man father who killed his daughter to 
-av< her from a worse late, he chose to 
destroy the <h>v« riiment rather than sec u 
dishonored and violated by lawless lose;-. 
When the vat' was flagrant, he provoked 
the • Xlremest rage of his associates by 
exerting liimsel! tor :t peace which would 
have leit all tin* people in po.N^r^b»n ol 
their constitutional liberties. After the 
close ot the contest lie was the advocate 
I regular and legal as weli as honest gov 
eminent tor all parts ot the country. I 
have good authority tor saving that In* 
never ga\ c his approval to any turn 
ot kidnapping or murder by military 
commission. In short, although In* did 
.11 *111 tin* Abolitionist* m their devil’* 
• I•uhv,” In* n«*\ er learned to keep step with 
his partners and we :il| know th.it. when 
In* (,i>uhI not stop it. In* loll :unl denounced 
it with becoming imliirnntion. 
.Ill-lip* Hlaek declares tliai tin* friends ot 
religious freedom own Mr. (ireeley m old 
debt of gratitude f »r tin* zeal ami it-ilii 
witii which In resisted theehtir. h barm i* 
when bunded together in tin- secret lod.j.- 
"I tin* Know-Nothing Order. II.- illudes 
t• ► the aeciisations ot (iiecley's complicity 
in cheats ot one kin-1 i»r another m.I then 
triumphant refutation, expresses I>. |i< t m 
his stainless integrity. ami regurds tin- 
harsh ami abusive in aimer u which he 
has olten spoken -.1 the hein-.-i at i« pirly 
as I mils til manner ami temper which 
should not now he permitted 1 > warp >>ii! 
111«Iuf11h*111 concerning him 
" n \ I Clil !. I n y\ III |M» \- |' |; K s 1111 N 
Tin- writer then eoniinues | u (\. look 
e-1 into his p ot hi \ only to a-eert a 
what In* is now am what he likely t 
he in the Intnre. 1 am hontnl to cm 
nothing for his -mtee- lent-. except is the\ 
turnish the means ot estimating his elm 
aeter. I think I have toiiml out with 
r-*asoiiahjy certainty how lar we m ly eon 
li.le ill him. I * l**\ «»1 e. 11 \ helieve ill it it 
chosen President he will keep his oath, 
preserve the (’oust i t lit ion in\iolate, exe- 
cute the laws, faii.lifully re-ton tin- Stall's 
to their eighth)! antououiv. protect indi- 
vidual liberty by jury trial am! habeas 
corpus, put the military in proper sul»or 
dinatioii to the civ il authority. u>c ucithci 
favor nor fraud to carry elections, keep 
his hands dean from corrupting gilt*. *,t 
his lace like a flint against all maimer of 
liuam ial dishonesty, purify the admiins 
[ration ot justice a- mm h as in him lie- 
j Iii:imt:mi lilt* pill'll' credit |»y :t prompt 
discharge of :itl jusl «>I»1 i:j":11 ion-, ceom*- 
! Illi/.e till* revenue, :ii)t I lljhh.l t:« N :i 11 11 
j give to <*:t|>it;il tin* right vviti«*|i hidong> !•» 
it, and at the same hmr see thut labor i> 
not rohlkml ot its earnings. He will r. 
t:tiilly hold liiv power ot appointment ^ k 
public trust, .iiuI not us ;i put of his p.i 
soual possession to Ik* used tor tin* >np- 
port ot his tamily, or to encourage th 
private liberality «»l’his triends. He will, 
so fur :is lu» i*:in without transgressing tin 
limits of his legal authority, relieve tin* 
Southern Status from tin* gangrene tint is 
proving upon the vitals in upcii pai tm*i 
ship with tin* present Administration. I 
think In* will do nil this, and my l iith is 
founded on tlu* testimony nf his tricnds 
and enemies, on tin* known tarts of his 
history, and on tin* moral influence which 
tlu* I lemocracy will necessarily exert up- 
on his conduct. Thu errors ot his pa>t 
life were e used by eertaiu evil commit 
nieations, from which he has clean escap- 
ed. He heads a great revolt agiun't 
wickedness in high places, and I do uoi 
believe lie will go hack upon us and bo 
guilty ol the same wickedness himselt. 
'The contrast between tlu* two candidates 
being so very strong, uo fair-minded 
Democrat can doubt what he ought to do. 
Judge Black says he was one of those ^ 
whose first feeling was regret at the 
nomination ol Mr. Hreeley and even now 
In* believes that there have been wrongs 
done to the countfy tor which tlu* triumph 
of Mr. (ireelev, with all his relorms, 
utters no immediate atonement and only a 
partial remedy. 
Win DEMOCRATS SHOIT.I* SI I’foKT OKEE- 
LEY. 
Touching next on Congress legislation, 
he describes the reconstruction act of 1H<»7 
as a bill of attainder more deliberately 
cruel, and with pains and penalties moru 
compendiously unjust than any British 
hill that ever was passed. But conscious, 
he says, that such a bill could not stand, 
the nominal faction resorted to the expe- 
dient of converting the Constitution itself 
int" a bill ol attainder. Of the Fourteenth 
■md Fifteenth Amendment he says, they 
a ere frauds upon the spirit and letter of 
the instrument, inasmuch as they effected 
the worse outrage which it was made to 
prevent In conclusion, Judge Black 
says: Mr. Greeley’s election will not do 
ali that we would wish to free us from 
these evils. It will not even be a popular 
condemnation of the base means by 
which they were indicted before us, but it 
will begin the process of their gradual ex- 
tinction. It will give the white people a 
reasonable hope that the heritable quali- 
ties of their fathers' blood may some day 
be restored. In the mean time, if it does 
not reverse the attainder, it will at least 
insure a merciful execution ol it. Demo- 
crats who disliked Mr. Greeley’s nomina- 
tion have rellected well, and 1 think will 
support him with almost perfect unanimi- 
ty. The thought that a victory will not 
give us everything at once may diminish 
m some degree the rapture of the strife, 
but it will not impair the efficiency ol their 
support, for they are impelled to their 
utmost exertions by a profound conviction 
that nothing lint his election will save the 
country from a Tong period of misgovern- 
ment, and perhaps the total destruction of 
out constitution. 
STILL THEY COME! 
Hon. GALUSHA A. GROW, 
OUT FOR GREELEY. 
Tin* lion, Galusha A. Grow, for twelve 1 
\ mi- Republican Congressman from tin* 
Wilmot district of Pennsylvania. and 
'I• aker >t the House during his late term 
•f service. has formally repudiated Grant 
and declared for Greeley. Mr. Grow'.-! 
ord as one of the earliest, most earnest, i 
md most consistent of Republicans has 
■ eii him an uiupiestioned right to rank 
\itii ! m* ablest and purest leaders of his 
p»rty. lb* was an early advocate of the 
Homestead law, and one ot its most tire- 
'• champions In a letter recentI3 ad- 
dre-sed to(\>l. A. Iv. MeGlure, (’hairman 
»'t !In* Pennsylvania Liberal Republican I 
sfah* t'ommillee, after stating his iuabili- 
v to lake the stump because of throat dis- j 
cmsi nnl generally impaired liealth. he 
1 am tor Greeley tor President. He ha- 
*• "ted a “bu-v lile” to earnest thought 
11 i stmlv on all tin* grave questions of 
« rnment policies. ami tin* equally 
iVe jih-'tions Mfleeting tin* Welfare ol 
tin.! Mild tin development ot the indu- 
il lit ere-ts ol the country. Penniless. 
11 icinllc• and alone in a grcaL city, strug- 
■ ling for years against adverse fortune. 
ha achieved 11 npreeedented succes-. 
1. iiling tin* recognized organ of the old 
Vt.ig party (in which la* had been school- 
d tiom boyhood) he was among tin* lir.-t 
a advocating it abandonment and the 
••mi llion of the Republican party, when 
Il had to choose between duly and his 
•n\ i«• ti<»11 01 fealty to party organi/alion. 
I -*! ’,<• year- with each setting sun In* ha> 
t-ddly uttered hi- convictions on the 
"mid's public doings of tin* proceeding 
I hour-, whetln*r political, -ocial. moral. 
01 religious, yet never pandering to the 
\ ice- «*l lollies ot his time. During that 
whole period < Yusader-like he lias eliatn- 
} ioiietl the universal manhood of the race 
a ml tin* equal rights of all mankind. 
No one living has devoted more brain- 
work to the ean^e of universal libertv. or 
’in* elevation of fallen and crushed hu- 
mility, and lew, tl anv, have endured 
more ot the jeers of gilded prejudice or 
tin* -eotl- of bigoted error. Yet to-day 
’In* leading iileas for which he lias strug- 
gled so long with unyielding tenacity are 
neorporated into organic law ami are 
-lamped indelibly upon tin* pillars of the 
Republic. And now, when a great politi- 
cal pai ty, t iuough it- regular organiza- 
tions, -elect- such a man for its standard- 
bearer, I had it as the political dawn ol a 
.lighter and better day. The Democrat 
who run lay aside his party prrindices oi 
a lile-time and accept fhr foremost and 
ablest representative of tlie* idras of his 
political opponents, gives the host evi- 
dnirr lie ran furnish that In* is willing to 
'•■t tin dead pa-l bury its dead and to act 
i• ilie living present. 
W hen the people of one section ol the 
I :nioi». despite tin* education of their cu- 
re section, rally round the standard of a 
man whom for a quarter ol a century 
tin y have been taught by all their teach- 
ings to hate as their deadliest toe, they j 
give the best evidence that with them the ! 
tnimosities ot the past are Imried forever, i 
If not in this way, how, then, is the I nion 
ver to be restored to peace and lasting j 
reeoneilation r A victorious party in a j 
unival ot blood cannot, in this age, eon- j 
t it-elf into a party of perpetual hates, i 
When the vanquished are ready to close j 
iln* bloody chasm and bury forever the 
.tnimosities engendered in the deadly 
-trite, returning over the graves of their 
dead ones, and through the bitter memo* 
rie- of the past to grasp in fraternal con- 
cord the hand ot the victor, where is the 
patrioti.'iu that would r< (use the proifered 
..tier? 
In u hat other way can we over expect 
io have tur people homogenous in ideas 
‘md instilutions trom tl»e (inIf to the lakes, 
ud Iroin ocean to ocean, with one l'nion 
and one destiny now and forever ? Are 
thesr ;r i:111d ia*sults ol less consequence 
to the Republic than the ambitious wishes 
•'I one man struggling to prolong his term 
‘•I olliee. Yours, truly, 
A .l SI I A A. (ilMW. 
Hale at Monroe. 
From AVinterport Hon. Kugene Hale 
proceeded to Monroe, on Thursday, where 
In* was even more unfortunate than at 
the former place. He arrived in the vil- 
lage ut about *» o’clock in the afternoon. 
His posters announcing a meeting there 
had preceded him several days, but no 
urns ol a meeting greeted his eyes as he 
pule through tie* town. There was a 
meeting-house and there was a school- 
house but no audience to be seen. Look- 
ing around with an inquiring gaze he 
♦ ■■-pied a blacksmith plying his anvil with 
turds' blows. Hriving up to the smithy 
le* inquired where meetings were usually 
held m town. 'The siTlith looking up 
horn his work replied “that depends up- 
iii the kind of meeting. Religious meet- 
ing- ne held over there in the church. 
I .••■•IIIr.-s :irc given in Urn seliool-liouse. 
I*i \ r meetings :m‘ held around :tl I lie 
private houses.” I'pon this the implirer 
became imniily and thoughtful ami turned 
-sdlv :tw:iv. Tim Ilnurs passed on, still 
mi -ign id a gathering anywhere in the 
prett\ village Eight o'clock was now 
■ ppronehing am! matters were getting 
desperate That a meeting had been no- 
titied there was mi mistake, for there were 
iIn* posters staring everybody in the face. 
The candidate, however, showed good 
pluck. A meeting had been notified and 
a meeting he was hound to have. So he 
opened himself, or procured to lie opened, 
the school house. lie entered and pa- 
tiently waited lor somebody to come. At 
las) less than one hundred men, women 
and children gathered, less than 40 of 
which were voters. The Speaker spoke, 
hut from beginning to end there was not 
elicited a single cheer or the smallest par- 
ticle of applause Monroe has heretofore 
been a strong Republican town, but re- 
port says that I hide Horace has got a 
tremendous grip on iL now. [Bangor 
1 ’onnnercial. 
Knox County Republican Convention. 
Kocki.ani), Aug. lit. The Republican 
(futility Convention was held here to-day, 
and made following nominations: For 
Senator, Moses Webster, of Vinalhaven ; 
Sheritr, Isaac Hobbs, Hope; Judge of 
Probate, E. M. Wood, Camden; Regis- 
ter, T. P. Pierce, Rockland; Register of 
Deeds, (}. A. White, Rockland; Treas. 
Edwin Sprague Rockland; Commissioner, 
W. T. Russell, St. George. 
Five young ladies of New York publicly an- 
nounce'their intention to appear in Central Park 
on Saturday of the present week astride of their 
horses, regular "man fashion." 
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North Carolina Flection. 
I lie radical papers an* claiming the 
olootion ol Caldwell, their candidate for 
l. ivernor in North Carolina, and inakini; 
that claim the neon-ion n! a giva! deal of 
rejoicing. Keen allowing this to lie eor- 
rool, and il is all they do claim -still the 
result i- a great triumph for the liberals. 
We have live out ot eight Congressmen. 
The Legislature is carried by our trieml-, 
who will at once elect a liberal to succeed 
Po d. who at present disgraces the posi- 
tion. 1’hese are gains, and are worth a 
hundred times more than the otliee ot 
Governor, with his hands tied by an ad- 
verse Legislature. 
lint the professed belief in the election 
o! Caldwell can he based only on fraud. 
The I anilities for elc'at ill the vote have 
been improved to the utmost by the ad- 
ministration The New York Herald, 
which always obtains the most reliable 
intelligence has the (allowing Irom 
Raleigh, under date of Aug s — 
The result ol llie election *■1111 continues to be 
in doubt, Ihough the I ^ have generally 
••<Mirc.li d that <’a dwell i* elected h\ .t small 
majority, wlueh the fraudulent vote- polled in 
''Miii' ot the negro e«ninth** <*ould easily ovcr- 
ome if *tieees*. fully established. 
In Halifax County in the cast, tlie census of 
voting population, as shown by the officials, 
was in 1^71, I,fob. The vote in that county the 
same year was 4.7*77. or 122 in excess of the 
voting population. Phis year the fraud there 
i- -iill greater, the whole vote poll 'd being 
">.307, an increase of 720 votes over the vote of 
1*70, and ot *7»2 votes at the election just held 
over the voting population. Now, here is a 
most palpable fraud, which, according to my 
present estimates, would easily Uelltliralize the 
majority Caldwell will have probably been 
elected by. An estimate* just made* on 00 
counties otliciallv heard from shows Caldwell's 
majority to be l bibs. The remaining 32 counties 
still to he otlieially heard from gave *hipp (I>em- 
oei at. in l*7o. a majority e>f 1.123, leaving < ’aid- 
well 227 majority to he overcome. But the un- 
etllieial returns received from nearly all the 
counties foot up a majority for him of from *00 
to l.ooo. This latter estimate is by no means 
to be relied upon, and I consider the result as 
much at sea as ever, until the* full otlieial re- 
turns are received, with all the chance?* in favor 
of Merrimon, owing to an immense number of 
fraudulent votes reported. *evera! districts are 
reported as having polled, like* Halifax County, 
a large*!- vote than was registered, and some of 
them are said to have counted more votes than 
were actually east. 
The- Secretary of State, who is in receipt of 
the* otlieial returns as they come*, and who com- 
pile* the* vote and give** the certificate of election, 
is of the opinion that Calelwell’s majority will 
m*t exceed *00, if he- is elected at all. In one 
precinct in Brunswick, *0 more voles were east 
than were registered. In Harnett township. 
New Hanover, one or two companies, with 
arm*, marched to the polls. In the First Ward 
at Wilmington, and other precincts of that 
eountv. men registered on Sunday and on tin* 
day of the election. Having Radical County 
Commissioners, the votes of these precincts 
wen*, of course, not thrown out. There is no 
doubt <>f frauds in Columbus and Balden. They 
are bclieyed to he general throughout the State. 
In short, upon a lull summing up, the 
iadieals tinil themselves heaten in the 
ligld lor the Legislature, with only three 
ot tln‘ members of Congress out of eight, 
losing their IL S. Senator, anil railed 
upon to explain a vote in many Idealities 
amounting to more than the whole adult 
population,- localities which give their 
heaviest majorities, and only by counting 
which can they elect their (iovernor! 
And this they call a victory. 
Hamlin at Searsport. 
I'lii- Broad and Butler Brigade indulged 
in a flag raising at Searsporl on tin: eve- 
ning ot tin- Hill, when Miss Bickinore, on 
behalf ol the ladies, presented a Grant and 
Wilson flag. The flag was pretty and so 
was the lady, and there all eomeliness 
ended. Mr. Senator Hamlin's speech was 
not a happy effort. A speech that par- 
takes largely of abuse never is. The 
Bread and Butter Brigade, led by Barna- 
bas. acted as clacipiers, to cheer when 
cheers w'ere needed. A young man by 
the name of Washburn, from the West, 
made some flat talk about copperheads. 
.Judge Wording, of Wisconsin, made some 
sensible talk to the effect that Greeley 
would get more Republican votes than he 
wished he would, and the Grant men 
must wake up. 
The rumors that have often industrious- 
ly circulated by the radical press, to the 
• fleet that Hon. d. S. Black would refuse 
to support Greeley, will be set at rest by 
the very pungent letter which we publish 
to-day. Mr. Black sees clearly what must 
be apparent to every other man of dis- 
cernment, that the question presented to 
the democracy in the coming election is 
to be whether they will have Grant or 
Greeley. A decision for the former carries 
with it all the objectionable features of the 
administration, with its plundering in- 
stincts and violations of the constitution. 
A decision for Greeley gives a reformed 
administration, one within constitutional 
limits, with consequent national safety and 
business prosperity. Between them no 
true man should hesitate. 
The Marc and O'Baldwin light conics otf on 
next Thursday at some place in Virginia. 
A Moral Reformer Becomes Anxious. 
We find ourself called to account, in a 
communication to the Lewiston Gazette, 
by II. M. Bryant, and charged with un- 
soundness upon both political and temper- 
ance questions. We had not the honor of 
knowing Mr. Bryant either personally or 
by reputation,- although the Kennebec 
Journal refers to him as “the well known 
and able temperance lecturer.” Mr. B. is 
pleased to stoop from the heights of his 
fame and ability, to notice us, and to ad- 
dress to the public the following— 
Being a laborer in the Temperance Reform 
movement, and also a Liberal Republican, 1 
have often tieen called upon to defend myself 
from the charge of inconsistency in advocating 
temperance and acting with a party committed 
to the advocacy of tree rum. 
I have defended myself and democratic 
friends by referring to the action of the Bangor 
Convention, where an anti-prohibition resolu- 
tion was received with manifold lisfavor and 
disposed of by being laitl on the table bv an al- 
most unanimous vote of the convention. 
“Beiug a laborer in the Reform Move- 
ment,” Mr. Bryant should know that it 
professes not to concern itself with pro- 
hibitory measures, or any save those of 
persuasion, as we have heard its origina- 
tor and chief promoters publicly declare. 
It ignores politics, and concerns itself with 
reforming men of all beliefs, who need 
reformation. Such being the case, and 
Liheralltepublieanism being founded upon 
national issues exclusively, it is difficult to 
see why he is not upon consistent ground, 
among the liberals. lie certainly must 
find himself in more congenial company 
than to be a supporter of the national ad- 
ministration that recently sent runners 
through Maine, to coax liquors out of men 
who hail no intention of selling, and then 
oldige them to lake out licenses as retail- 
ers. The democratic party had no more 
part in that than it has in authorizing, in 
Hif namt nf trmperanre, Eaton Shaw to 
sell a thousand dollars worth of rum an- 
nually in his shop at Portland. By acting 
with the Democrats and Eiberals, Mr. 
Bryant gets rid ot both these glaring 
scandals. 
It Mr. Bryant defends himself upon the 
ground set forth in the second paragraph 
ol the above extract, it is a mistaken one. 
No such action took place. The resolu- 
tion was withdrawn by the mover, before 
it was acted upon—which is very different 
from being laid upon the table. And the 
right of this paper to express an opinion 
upon that or any other nonsensical legis- 
lation, was neither withdrawn nor tabled. 
It is ours still, and we mean to exercise it 
on every occasion that we deem suitable. 
There is a good deal else to the com- 
munication of Mr. Hryant, which is not 
of sullieient importance to warrant the 
space which a reply would call tor. But 
we seem to get the summing up ot his 
anxious inquiries in the following: 
Now what we wish to know is Ibis : Is the 
liclt:i-i .tonrunt and other papers tallowing in 
Us wake in tavor of prohibit ini'the sale of other 
li'piois from ilie fact that they are intoxicating. 
It will be the proper time in reply to 
this question, when the professed friends 
of temperance propose to have a prohibi- 
tory law. That has never yet been moved 
for. In the present, as in every other 
falsely styled prohibitory act,'there have 
been abundant loop-holes for rum indul- 
gence. The piesent law, that hampers 
the sale of eider, authorizes a grog-shop 
in every city and town of Maine, with a 
lountain head at Portland, that sends out 
a hundred thousand miliars worth every 
year. And the whole system is a vast 
political machine, which exercises a con- 
trol of votes by pandering to men’s appe- 
tites. Ts this prohi/rihn)/, Air. Bryant ? 
As a moral reformer, as a temperance 
mail, ilo yon sanction this state ol things ? 
ll is fashionalile to liranil every one who 
does not approve this law and its work- 
ings, as rummies. It is done daily by 
men whose stomachs are full of whiskey, 
and whose pockets are filled with the 
profits ol ils sale, made lawful to ZAo.se 
irho roll rii/hl 
It Mr. Byrant’s adhesion to liberal Re- 
publicanism is conditioned upon the 
silence id the Democratic press is regard 
to those scandals, we fear that the cause 
will lose his valuable aid. 
Gov. Noyes, of Ohio, and Loo Barker 
Orate in Belfast. 
The political thermometer among our 
radical brethren has not yet risen high in 
this vicinity. It is true, that the Greeley 
men likewise are not fully awake, but the 
turn-out on Friday night, to hear Doolittle, 
was much greater than of Saturday even- 
ing to hear Loo Barker bark. It was so 
small that Mr. Jewett, who presided, 
plainly told the audience that it was in 
numbers unworthy ol the occasion. Loo’s 
forte is abuse. Deprive him of that, and 
he is like a lisli without fins, or a tail to 
steer with. A specimen of it was seen in 
his allusion to two recent Greeley speak- 
ers, as “Tilton, who preaches free love, 
and Kilpatrick who practices it.” He de- 
scribed the characteristics of the Grant 
party—one as having the Young Men's 
Christian Association on its side, and the 
other the Kti-Klux.” We don’t know how 
many times that Christian Association was 
thus dragged in. Soon Loo illustrated 
his ideas of Christian propriety by an 
anecdote. He said that a woman who 
hail been accustomed to sing her children 
to sleep to the tune of “High Betty 
Marlin,” became converted, and adapted 
religious words to the air, so that in her 
regenerated slate she sang it, “High Betty 
Jesus, tip-toe trod!” This blasphemy 
made many hang their heads, ami ieel 
relieved when the champion of the Young 
Men's Christian Association got through. 
(iov. Noyes, who lost a leg in the war, 
is a stout, good-looking, full-bearded man, 
with a strong but not pleasing voice, who 
talked right along in strong accents He 
made some good points, but not many7 
new ones. Indeed, the speeches ot the 
campaign, on the Grant side, have but 
one burden, and that is the old hatreds of 
llie war. All that is charged against the 
administration is virtually admitted, the 
orators leebly fencing with the epithets 
“copperhead” and “allies of traitors.” 
The Governor doubtless made the most of 
this kind of material, and worked iL over 
to the best advantage. 
As we said before, the meeting was 
small. With all the exertions of the 
Bread and Butter Brigade, all the appli- 
ances of party and persuasion, and with 
a speaker that Mr. Blaine telegraphed 
was the best ever in Maine, the hall was 
very scantily filled. 
Horace Greeley at Augusta. 
Mr. Greeley, who is now making a 
tour of the New Kngland states, will ar- 
rive at Augusta Wednesday the 14th and 
remain during the following day. The 
J.iberal Congressional Convention will be 
held on that day. Also a mass meeting, 
which will bring together a very large 
crowd. Extra trains will run frorp all the 
roads. 
The Tempter’s Tariff. 
“l*ut money in thy purse.” [Shakspeare. 
That which we leaved, has come to pass. 
Mr. Hale has commenced his perambula- 
tions in this district, with a pocket-book 
tilled to bursting with greenbacks of large 
denomination, prepared to buy his way 
into Congress for his third term. The 
voters of the district, made needy by the 
wrongs ot misgovernment. are to bo sore- 
ly tried by offers of the very money filch- 
ed trom them by the tariff's and taxations 
of government. It is to be a hard time 
for them, and many a man will stand 
poised between the temptation and his 
sense of manly honor and independence. 
If he yields it will be because “his poverty 
and not his will consents.” 
But there will be one consolation in the 
matter. He can get a good price for his 
vote. When a man with unlimited means 
at his command sets his heart upon a posi- 
tion. he is not particular about the cost. 
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OF SUCCESS ABUNDANTLY, even it he 
shall fail at last. He has unlimited means 
at his command. Senator (’handler, his 
father-in-law, counts his wealth bv mil- 
lions. His property in Michigan is almost I 
unbounded, and he means that Hale shall 
be elected. We are aware that a scheme 
has been concocted to operate upon weak 
and needy Democrats by the use of money. 
We have only to say to such, that if the 
temptation overcomes their integrity, we 
hope they will get a good price. Don't 
sell yourselves for any small sum when 
money is so abundant After much re- 
tlection upon this matter, we. have lived a 
taritl' of rates, which we think Mr. Hale, 
considering his means, can and will alford 
to pay. It is as follows r 
For a man who ran command his 
own vote and no more spin 
For one who can carry Id- brother 
with him sl7o 
For one who can carry two brothels, 
with him $2o0 
For one wtio can carry two brothers 
and his parient, *:i2o 
Town Committee man.himself only. X27.1 
And for each voter he brings, $11111 
County Committee man. cmvllting hr ask-) 
Tavern Keeper (and refund belly- 
ache line,) $2,(10 
Saloon Keeper and dispensation to 
sett eider, #200 
To stay away from the polls, #fiO 
To lie sick. #7.7 
To tie mad because Pike i- tin* candidate. 0 
To swear they have been sold out. #170 
And to therefore go for Hate. S 
This rate can be varied to suit circum- 
stances and eases. Of course contingen- 
cies will arise that eannot he foreseen, 
that will have to lie provided for. Hut 
we are certain that the figures we have 
given can he obtained, it those who arc 
approached will only stick for them. 
Hut are republicans to get none of this 
abundant harvest of money that is being 
showered upon the thirsty soil of .Maine 
Are their dishes to be bottom up when it 
rains pea soup ? Shall they stand by and 
set* weak-kneed Democrats alone invited 
to partake, while they arc shoved a.dde 
like bondmen ? 
Surely not, in justice. They have borne 
the heat and burden ot the day. have 
given their votes to send Mr. 11 ale twice ti* 
Congress, and now that he comes hack 
over-loaded with wealth, arc they to lie 
presented with the cold shoulder, and 
they only, when he wants another terms' 
We lot hear to make a tarill' to meet these 
eases, hut it Mr. Hale is just, he will pre- 
sent every republican supporter who is 
not in independent circumstances with a 
$50 greenback. They can certain I v get i! 
by declining to vote until it is l'milieum 
ing. 
Look Out ! 
Now look out fir sheets of lies, printed 
for Postmasters to luck into the boxes,and 
into democratic papers. If any of our 
subscribers find sheets n| radical trash in 
their papers, let them write to ns stating 
the otlice Irom which the papers are de- 
livered. A postmaster who commits a 
Irani! like that, deserves exposure, and it 
the trick is played on our subscribers, it. 
will receive something more than expos- 
ure. 
Another Important Accession. 
Gen. John F. Farnsworth, hitherto a 
radical, and a prominent Member ol Con- 
gress from Illinois, has eotne out in a let- 
ter lor Greeley and Brown, lie gives 
many and strong reasons for his course, 
among which is this— 
“I have been a memlier of Congress tliirteen 
years, and truth eompeis me to snv that during 
that period tin- most wasteful and extravagant 
use ot the public money, and least accounta- 
bility of those who have disbursed, have been 
during the present administration." 
The radical concern seems lo he falling 
to pieces. Sumner, Banks and Farnsworth 
in one week. 
The Democratic and Liberal meetings 
in the eastern part of the County has been 
very successful. At Winterport, on Mon- 
day night Fernahl’s ILall was crow led. 
K. F. Blaisdell, Fsip, Liberal Republican, 
presided. Gen. Nickerson and Major 
Haggerty made eloquent and forcible 
speeches. As a demonstration in a hith- 
erto strongly radical town, the meeting 
was a splendid success. 
At Stockton, on Tuesday evening, not- 
withstanding the rain, .Wessaumkeng 
Hall, was tilled by a splendid audience. 
.1. G. Lambert, Esq., a merchant of the 
place, and hitherto an active republican, 
presided, and gave the reasons lor his 
adoption of the liberal faith. Major Hag- 
gerty, of New York, made a splendid 
speech, full of argument, persuasion and 
wit. He was followed by (fen. Nickerson, 
in one id' his best efforts. 
The radicals about Bangor are grow- 
ing desperate. On Monday evening W. 
H. MeOrillis Esq., took a band of young 
men in his barouche to sing “the Chip- 
paqua Farmer” about the city, which they 
did with much applause. At Brewer, 
however, some desperate characters as- 
sailed the party with stones and eggs. 
One rock, weighing four pounds, struck* 
Mr. MeOrillis in the face, inflicting a 
severe wound, and the clothes id' the 
party were ruined. We gather these facts 
front the Commercial. 1L is expected that 
the miscreants will be brought to justice. 
—The Portland Press calls attention to 
the fact that an illustrated paper publishes 
a portrait of Hon. C. P. Kimball, naming 
him as the •‘Liberal Republican candidate 
for Governor in Maine”, and thinks the old 
Democrats will find fault. Not at all. All 
that is liberal naturally tends to his sup- 
port, whether in business, politics or re- 
ligion. And Mr. Kimball will make so 
excellent a Governor that even the Press 
won’t care to be reminded that it ever 
opposed him. 
—We learn that the radical meeting at 
Wiuterport, which was addressed by Mr. 
Hale, last week, was neither large nor en- 
thusiastic, and that the speaker evidently 
lelt the depressing influence. U took 
place immediately before the Monroe 
meeting, described by the Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
A Radical Paper Declares that the Farm- 
ers Must be Squelched. 
The Waterville Mail of last week 
says:— 
We make bold to declare—and the Belfast 
Journal mav use it to tire the hearts of the 
friends and supporters of the Presidential e m- 
didate who is specially commended to temper- 
ance men—that if a cider peddler from a neigh 
boring town comes into our village, even on a 
circus day, and stationing himself in front of a 
store, proceeds to dispense his worm juice to 
the thirsty, bringing toget her :i noisy crowd and 
creating a public nuisance, TIK «’>U(«HT TO 
BK SQUELCHK1 >. If that is treason, make 
lie* most of it. And we believe, too, that the 
better portion of all parties, who have no liquor 
sympathies, will commend the orticers who do 
it. 
We eared only to make tin* Mail come 
out ot its hole. It has done that and more 
too. In an ungarded moment it has re- 
vealed the radical line ot policy toward 
the tanners who raise apples tor cider. 
They are to he squelched. Worcester 
says that squelch means “to crush.” Then 
the tanners who may he engaged in their 
legitimate and lawful business, are to he 
crushed by ihe radical sheriffs. The cider 
law declares that sheritVs shall act. under 
the direction of the (Governor. One day 
we heat ot an outrageous violation of the 
rights of a lady in travelling, and the 
next ot an illegal sqiieh-hing o! the fann- 
ers. The (rovernor has the power to con- 
trol these ollieials to another course, but 
he doesn’t do it. 
The fact 0 that the proceeding against 
the two Albion fanners, Andrews and 
Stratton, was a gross violation ol their 
rights, as well as of law and justice. 'Flu* 
Mail knows this as well as anybody, and 
hence its quibbling it's. Hut the tanners 
of Maine will know where to place their 
ballots in September. 
The Cider Law to be Intensified. 
The (iardiuer Home .Journal, one ot the 
prohibition papers ot the Slate, specially 
devoted to that interest, declares the pur- 
poses of its friends in the next Legisla- 
ture, as follows : 
It it’s .1115' ion b» tile ■/ xiriht/. w»* 
think we ran assure it, that the law -o tar a> 
eider i- euiieerned will be el ringed by the next 
legislature. Uul. we fear III change will not 
make tin- law anv inure p datable to the mil 
than it i- now, for then doubtless the inanufae- 
turers ol worm juice will not be allowed to 
peddle it b\ the <*la--, as now lhe\ are. 
r«-mp« lam men \\ ill demand tb it eider mii-t 
be I i- 1 v\ ilh oilier alcoholic beverages, and 
must be placed under lh<- -aim- restrictions, and 
\\e !■ lieve all nu n and women who w i-h their 
sons to grow up temperam-e men will endorse 
I lie ■ lemam i. 
There you have it. Cider is not to be 
sold it ill, and is to be classed with 
whisky, rum and brandy, n/h > (In P/v s / 
if< />’.■( F.it lin/ »’ ■ We note this 
I act, that tin- farmers ot Maine may see 
what they are to expect, it the radicals 
are continued in power in the State 
Radical Abuse of a Soldier. 
Mr Andrews, the Albion farmer, whose 
eider was taken from him at Waterville, 
was a soldier in tin* rebellion, and re- 
ceived a frightful wound by being shot 
through tin* breast, in one of tin; Virginia 
battles, lie is disabled from labor, and 
was helping to support himself by selling 
eider. He is otic of the class that the 
radical M il says is to lie s.ptelelied. 
Knurl tie* Oxford Register. 
What is to he done with the Cider Ap- 
ples ? 
Il is beyond question now Mint wo am 
to have a vory largo crop of apples with 
llio usual |>ro|>ortion of oiMor ipples. 
What is to be (lour witli thorn J It is ar- 
rant nonsense, as every farmer knows, to 
talk of using tip tho eider rmp in vinegar, 
and tho present eider law has almost en- 
tirely out oil' tho market, as it is a oritno 
Cor any Imt a producer to soli it. No one 
will dare to liny more than enough Cor 
his own uso, and tho market in town and 
country must be confined to tho peddling 
out, to the consumer, of the small quanti- 
ties p,aeh may wish to use. Where the 
manufacturer has been accustomed to 
sell his twenty, titty or a hundred barrels 
at one sale, and get his money, he must 
now peddle it out, from a gallon to a 
baric!, Cor what he can get. What is to 
be done with the thousands of barrels 
which will bo for sale this fall in Oxtord 
County alone ? 
If the manufacturer desires to peddle 
his eider where will he find'his customers? ! 
Certainly not at home, save for a very 
small part of his surplus, and he must go 
elsewhere and compete in a glutted mark- 
et. I know it may be said tho eider may 
he sold out of the State but who dares buy 
il to sidl out of the State; and what rort 
id a price will be likely to lie obtained 
with our home market ruined ? 
This is a serious matter to farmers im- 
poverished by heavy taxes and bad crops. 
They need the proceeds of their eider ap- 
ples to enable them to live and pay their 
burdensome expenses. 
Heretofore their eider has been an im- 
portant item, to many ol them, of the in- 
come of their farms; but with the present 
eider law they may as well let; their eider 
apples, all or nearly all, rot upon the 
ground. The sales will not, pay the ex- 
pense of the manufacture ot a large quan- 
tity of cider. 
Theotillook for the future is still worse. 
The same fanatics and political knaves 
who have brought the present law upon 
us have decreed that, the law lie made 
more stringent and that the manufacturer 
lie prohibited from selling or only allowed 
to sell in large quantifies. The (rovern- 
or’s brother-in law, who speaks by au- 
thority, has already issued the mandate, 
ill the Maine Farmer, that, the law be 
amended so that the manufacturer shall 
not sell less than half a barrel at one sale. 
Next we shall have entire prohibition un- 
less the farmers veto their fanatical pro- 
ceedings by their votes, and teach the po- 
litical knaves and trimmers that honesty 
pays belter than pandering to fanaticism 
run mail. 
Thu account of the riot in Savannah, he- 
I ween whites ami neirroes, lor the posses- 
sion of the street ears, will give an idea 
of the stale ol tilings in the Southern 
Stales. Il will lie louiul on the outside of 
this paper I- there any wonder that the 
South de-ites in change the national 
adininislralion, that its poliey may not di- 
rectly promote such scenes ? 
-The New York Daybook,the old hard- 
shell Democratic organ, that has opposed 
tireeley ever since his nomination, last 
week hoisted his name, and will in future 
give its support to that ticket. It saw 
that any other course would tend to give 
the election to Grant, and very sensibly 
took a wise course. 
—The l.ynn Reporter says: The “strikes’ 
continue, and some of our manufacturers are 
in conscipicnee preparing to remove their fac- 
tories to other places, where they can carry on 
their business to heller advantage than they now 
can in Lynn. 
Let the manufacturers come this way. 
One shoo-laclory has just gone into opera- 
tion, and there is plenty of room for more. 
They will be used well, and can fjml 
abundance of labor at low rates. 
-The Portland Star comes to this olliee 
once in three or four weeks. It isn’t one 
of the lived kind. 
Greeley and Brown Meeting 
The meeting nt Hayford Ilall, ou Friday 
evening, was not so large as it would have hern 
hut for the extreme heat of the weather. The 
hall was well tilled, however, notwithstanding 
the greater comfort of an out-door position. 
The meeting was called to order at >S o'clock, 
hy W. H. Simpson, who called to the chair W. 
II. llurrill. Esg. The meeting was further or- 
ganized by the following Vice Presidents— 
Charles Baker, Joseph Williamson, Edmund 
P. Brown, Handall Ellis, Joseph II. Kaler. 
The following Secretaries were selected — 
Bussell <i. Dyer, Charles H. Mitchell. One 
half the Vice Presidents are Liberal Republi- 
cans. 
EX-SENATOR DOOLITTLE. 
The chairman then introduced .Hon. J. ii. 
Doolittle, of Wisconsin. He is a stout, com- 
pactly built man. full-bearded, with a determ- 
ined face and resolute eye, and altogether the 
appearance of a man to do and dare in his un- 
dertakings 
lie commenced by roterence to the North 
Carolina election, in which State lie h:ul spoken 
during the canvass. Some remarkable features 
were shown by that election. From do,OHO to 
40.000 more votes were thrown than ever be- 
fore—an unheard of gain upon former contest- 
ed elections. The (act is that the colonization 
of negroes from adjoining States and between 
counties had been wholesale. Ten thousand 
were registered from other States, but bv the 
vigilance of the liberals only one-half <»f that 
number were polled. In other than border 
counties the liberal gain had been large. It 
had been given out that while Grant's friends 
had supervision of the polls, there would he 
no danger of liberal success. II.• distrusted 
the accounts of these men. Gov. Vance said 
that many of the negroes wen* organized and 
consolidated by Union Leagues* so that if any 
desired to vote liberal they were intimidated 
and had violence done to them. While the 
speaker was in the State. <eases of the kind oc- 
curred. 
It has been made public that the IT. S. Mar- 
shal of North Carolina recently drew from the 
treasury $22d.OOb for the expenses of his olln e. 
There were 400 deputy marshals in tlm stare, 
with blank warrants ready to be tilled out with 
the names of any whom they desire to arrest. 
Three thousand men were indicted for pretended 
violali<4Jp»>f law. and those who would promise 
to support Gram had been discharged, with no 
trial or costs. He bad the authority of the 
private Secretary of Senator (’handler for the 
statement that the Senator had declared, "Wc 
will carrv North Carolina, for we have 1000 
voters under indictment, who will have no 
punishment it they vole right." Such is the 
policy of the administration. 
It will be remembered that in Louisiana, to 
control, not an election hut a republican con- 
vention. Collector Casey, brother-in-law to the 
President, placed soldiers about the Custom 
House, in which lie held his convention, ami 
allowed no one without a ticket to enter. And 
when it was desired to break the tjiiorum of 
the Legislature, enough to do it wen* taken on 
an C. S. revenue cutter, that steamed up and 
down the river. If all the practices ol the ad- 
ministration were known to the people, it could 
n »t get one thoa>4iid \ oh-s lit tin* Gate of Maine 
applause. I 
lie lout mo linkiiiilnf'^ low mi i«en. (.rant, 
who had been hr I a soldier, ami irried his 
training into «• i\ i 1 life*. Hi** ideas won* .1 ij 
military. H<* believes that a soldier'' iir>t duty 
is t«» obey commands, and to 1 oniniand i-. an 
oliiccr’s business. Like tin* centurion he "aid 
“Co, and he goetb—eome, and he cometh." 
This is needed for the eoutrol of an army, but 
it does not train for rivil life, nor to be a re 
publican. \\rit 1» such ideas the men are scarce 
who will not be despots. Washington wa- not 
a military man l»v profession—it wa> with him 
but incidental. So of Jackson, who was a 
lawyer and a judge. The I're-ndent nnv under- 
stand armlet, but In* does no 1m*11er in ivi! life 
beeause lie don't know bow. Ii is impressed 
on bis administration from tin* beginning Jo 
this hour, lie looks upon the Presidency n<>! 
a a great public trust, but as a tiling Ibr Ii is 
personal advantage, in tunning Iiis eabinet, 
he consulted no one. If was created as bv mil- 
itarv command, lie appointed A. T. Stewart 
as Secretary of the Treasury, not knowing that 
a law a> old as the government forbade any one 
in mercantile pursuits to bold an oil'nin the 
treasury. Who had heard of Boric, when ap- 
pointed Secretary of the Treasury? 11«* had 
subscribed Si0,000 to buy (leu. Crant a lioti<e. 
I do not believe there was any arrangement 
about it, but if inllueneed tin appointment. 
Boric knew nothing of his duties, and Porter 
had really to be the head of the depart* 
ment. Bout well is honest, luit a man of nar- 
row views, in North Carolina this Secretary, 
referring to (Jreelev’s hope that fraternal hands 
might he shaken across the bloody chasm, said 
in his higotod way “We protest against shak- 
ing hands thus." And in saying it In* uttered 
a protest against the union of our fathers. It i> 
time that we conn* hack to the methods of peace. 
An act of < ongress authorized the suspen- 
sion of the writ of habeas corpus. How many 
realize what this means. Habeas corpus i- tin- 
great writ of liberty, which any and every judge 
is hound to issue when application is made on 
the ground that any one i< held in durance 
without due process of law. The Judge is 
liable to tine and imprisonment, if In* does not 
grant it. It is a judicial inquiry into the gi mind* 
upon which the man is held, and if not on legal 
grounds he is hound to set the prisoner at 
liberty, or admit to bail, if the oiVense be bail- 
able. The constitution of the United States 
looks with so much horror upon imprisonment, 
that it provides that habeas corpus shall not be 
suspended except when in eases of invasion or 
rebellion the public safety may require it. Yet 
Congress authorized tin* President to suspend 
it at his own pleasure, on Ins own judgement, 
in any state, when be sees lit. it was an out- 
rage that should overthrow anv administration. 
Suppose the writ to be suspended iu ibis 
county—what then? Why. any lieutenant or 
corporal can go into your houses, arrest you by 
day or night, take you anywhere, hold von as 
long as he pleases, and you can't get your own 
liberty. No judge can restore it, beeause the 
privilege of the writ is suspended. 
In North Carolina there were said to be dis- 
orders. From lamg Branch went out the order 
to suspend the habeas corpus. It w:i> made to 
cover one count v where there was no pretence 
of disorder. The President, had made a mis- 
take! A mistake that involved the liberty of 
‘20,000 persons! It was like the issue of a war- 
rant of execution by your Covenor, who should 
afterwards discover that he had hung the wrong 
mail. (den. (Jrant don't govern better, because 
lie don’t k now how. 
\\ 11**11 (ion. Jiead wusm command in(icorgiu, 
an instance of military rule occurred. A man 
was killed in a negro brothel. As he was a 
leading carpet-bagger, something must he done* 
An onler issued, and !•'» or 20 young men, who 
knew nothing of the crime, were arrested. 
They were hurried oil', pul into dungeons s feet 
by 2 1-2, with no light and no air, in the heat of 
summer, in the horrid stench of neighboring 
privies, and not, allowed to speak to friends. 
Detectives plied them with snares and persua- 
sions to confess and he discharged. All this 
under (Jen. Meade, a high-toned man. It shows 
you what a fearful thing military power is. 
Under it the people fare no hotter than under 
absolute despotism. 
This law expired hy limitation with the 
late session of Congress. The friends of Hi e 
President urged its re-enactment, (fen. Butler 
declared that the elections could not he curried 
for the administration without it. He wanted 
the liberties to he in the hands of one man, so 
as to render success certain. But the plan 
tailed, and the law went out of existence. 
The stories concerning the purposes of the 
liberals and Democrats are very strange. It is 
charged that if Mr. Greeley is elected, the rebel 
debt is to he assumed, the negroes re-enslaved, 
and rebel soldiers pensioned. How is the debt 
to be assumed? The constitution forbids it, 
and all parties are pledged to sustain the con- 
stitution. The constitution can only be amend- 
ed by a vote of three fourths of the states. The 
evidences of the confederate debt are scattered 
and destroyed—it has no real existence, and 
the southern people no interest in it. Did you 
ever see a confederate bond, and notice its 
language? It reads thus: The Confederate 
States wilt pay $1000 in six months a fter the 
independence of the Confederacy has been 
acknowledged by the United Slates.” And 
when do you think that will be? The story is 
a falshood of designing demagogues. 
It is said that slavery i< to he re-established. 
But the constitution of the United States forbids 
it, every state constitution foi bids it, and the 
southern people don't want it. They >:iy they 
staked slavery and !<>•.', and now are not going 
to whine ovei it. I haw just come from North 
Carolina. I have talked a- freely with them as 
with you. In public meetings I have asked if 
they wanted slavery, and there were universal 
shouts of “No.” At Norfolk, where 1 stopped, 
the old confederates were all abolitionists, as 
much s<» as any here. They don't want slavery 
back. They see that they have lost in the race 
of prosperity with the North, and attribute it to 
slavery. They feel kindly toward the negro, 
and desire to make the best citizen they can of 
him. But now, while they come up with 
pledges to do all that the onstitution rc<|uires, 
Mr. Boutwell and his associates try to keep 
alive the old bitterness. The story of rebel 
pensions is too absurd to notice. 
In conclusion, Mr. Doolittle said it had been 
• barged that all the liberal republicans were 
sore-heads, who had been disappointed in oflice- 
seeking. lie was to be followed by a gentleman 
to whom this would liardlv apply—one who 
held the otli.-e of Deputy Naval otlicei ,il V vv 
\ ork, at *-">nnn salary, and resigned ir to follow 
his conscience and advocate Mr. (Jroeb'Y's elec- 
tion. 
lie chairman then introduced 
major haggerty. 
Th*- Major, who is a lino looking y.nmg Iri*Ji- 
m:ii). said llial though his tongue had a hit of 
the brogue, his heart keeps timo to Hail I'oluni- 
hia and Yankee I>•»«>.11.*. >in*-e coming to 
Maim* In* hail met many who like himseli 
hail (ought the rohellioi ami with whom, 
he had pleasant associations, while lighting 
tor the Union. The ijuestion had come to him 
and his eons ienee whether he could take his 
otlicial salary, and support violations of the 
constitution, deferring to Ireland, and th*- 
proud history of her sons he said the condition 
ol the south was like hers, ruled by a foreign 
power with no interest in her. We don't want 
Ireland or Voland here, hut we are creating 
them by our course to the south. He had been 
an abolitionists for twelve years iu New York, 
at some risk to himself, and he now thought 
tin- course toward tile south was without ex- 
cU'i*. H<- reviewed at length the pre-ent civil 
service, and showed its low standard. 
I'h** tirst man who asked tor amnesty was 
llm n e (Jreeley, and lie still asks tor it. The 
speaker then compared at length the lives of 
(i roe ley and Grant. It was not Grant who 
fought and won battles, it was th** rank and 
tile of tin* army—the sons and brothers of those 
I 
before him. We had a hundred generals abler 
to command, and d Grant had never been horn 
th*- llag would have been carried through the 
blinding smoke of battle, and nailed to the 
piling of the Union. We have knelt long 
enough to the grim and taciturn tenant of t he 
\\ lilte I louse, who has not one element of great- 
ness, and is supported only his bread and but- 
i ter brigade. 
He protested against the cowardice of this 
government. After the war, !•> aid in restor- 
| ing his health, lie accepted the position of ( S. 
t'onsiil at Glosgow. The Itritish government 
refused him recognition, because he couhlu't 
prove ii.ruselt not a Fenian. He told them he 
! "'as an American eiti/eii, and his opinions was 
no business of theirs, although he had never 
been a Fenian. He came hack ami was asked 
to take a hand ai the San Homingo job, but r*-- 
lu-ed. 11 *1 rep-rred to the c:h- of tin Aiuer an, 
ib. Howard, imprisoned b\ Spain and -aid 
Ktiglund would have senttbei> and armies to 
release; him, had h»* been her siibieei ln>l**ati 
of that, we went on our knees, ami begged of 
j poor, feeble ''pain, to release om- f our iti 
/.eiis. Mi, tor a Jackson at such a t ime. 
'I’he speaker closed with all elmjuent appeal 
lor brotherhood, fraternity ami union. With 
three cheers for the speakers, the meeting ad 
jourm <1. 
Th<‘ Farmer Among the People. 
lo'KIIAM, V II All!? Is. Mr. < iree- 
ley. accompanied by (’«>1. Kent, leit Pan 
• •aster tbr I iorham at ,s A. M People had 
assembled at. the stations along the route. 
Northumberland, (irovetou. Stark and 
Milan At llerlin he eatm* out upon tin* 
platform ol the ear and was greeted with 
Inarty cheers. Arriving at (iorham at 
I l.J-t lie was met at the depot by a com- 
mittee of reception and band of music, 
a id escorted to the Alpine House, where 
after holding a short levee he appeared 
upon tho piazza of the hotel, and was in- 
troduced by Hr. Wright. and spoke a* fol- 
low-. : 
Fellow ( iti/eiis of N. II. (>ur friend 
who addressed you -poke of the eventlul 
history of the lust half century. ! will 
say tins, that however we may have dif- 
fered concerning the origin and cause of 
those events, as indeed we must have dif- 
fered. we arc very generally agreed re- 
garding its results, and w-* all agree that 
the Providential dispensation was wiser 
and nobler than any one anticipated, or 
any one of us could have planned. We 
have passed through convulsions and our 
country was ( ailed up to make great losses 
and to meet unshrinkingly great sacri- 
fices. It would be a sad conclusion it 
after all those troubles, if we were no 
wiser and nobler than those difficulties 
found ns. To quote the words of the great 
President who lost his life in these troubles. 
•‘[ have not controlled events: events 
have controlled me.” I have learned re- 
spect. from other men’s opinions, other 
men have sought to serve their country 
b\ other means than I have chosen, but 
I have learned by the changing circum- 
stances and changing fortunes of the last 
twelve years respect for adversity, as I 
have feit the sting of’adversity : respect 
for deteat, as 1 have felt the bitter.less of 
of defeat. I ask of you my fellow citi- 
zens that you respect that sincerity ot con- 
viction,that you respect yourselves,believe 
always that it is possible tor you to be 
wiser next year than you arc this ju*t 
as you were wiser this year than you 
wen* last. I do not propost* to enter 
into the controversies of tin* day. The 
people will pronounce their verdict in 
due time, and are not to be inllueneed. ts 
they should not be by the personal aspira- 
tions of the candidates. They will found 
their verdict on the duties and require- 
ment of today, whatever may In* the per- 
sonal issues ot the campaign. The result 
can only he a greater harmony among the 
people, they will say alter all. These 
whom the majority ehoose are our lead- I 
ers, and I commit all these questions to 
to you unargued ; so then, friends and Inf- 
low citizens, I will not make an haran- 
gue. The people will gradually mature 
and in due time, render their verdict. 
Therefore, rejoicing with you that we 
have one country, one issue, and one des- 
tiny, and that we a guiding star ot all na- 
tions seeking liberty, encouraged by our 
example and cherished by our triumphs, 
I take my leave. 
Mr. (Ireeley then left in a carriage for 
the (Hen House, where lie dines and re- 
turns to the Alpine House to-night 
Ex-President Johnson on the Stump. 
Kniiwii.i.i:, Tonii.. Aug. u. K\-Pres- 
idenl .lohnsim spoke here last evening It>r 
two hours and a ipiarler. lie said lie was 
not a candidate tor otliee, the government 
lie said had been drifting from its Constitu- 
tional moorings and become the plaything 
ot an irresj onsible ('onoress at the dicta- 
tion ol a usurping Kveeulivc. lie review- 
ed President Grant’s administration with 
severity, and discussed ollicial gift taking 
as bribery, he favored one term and the 
election of the President by direct vote. 
I he re-election of Grant would be a great 
national disaster, lie accepted Greeley 
on the principle that the universal press- 
ure ot circumstances beyond human con- 
trol had limited the choice to two men; 
patriots cannot hesitate to choose Greeley. 
It is no time to say this or that, is or is 
not my party; but let us all unite in say- 
ing is my country. The country must 
have reconciliation, restoration of civil 
rights to all citizens, confidence between 
sections, and relorni of the Civil Service, 
lie pleaded lor the return of the ancient 
reverence for the constitution and ollicial 
obligations. 
X woman in a neighboring town, noted for 
“jawing pron ensities,dislocated her iaw-lione, 
recently, while making a violent attack upon her hush uid. Sue could neither speak nor shut her moll I li, but remained witli her tongue hang- ing out and her eyes nearly starting from their 
sockets, till the arrival of the surgeon, who 
**ame, the husband thought, sootier lliuu was 
necessary. | Bangor Commercial, I 
LETTER FROM KNOX COUNTY. 
The Radicals of Knox Seek a new Moses 
to lead them out ot the Wilderness. The 
Job included in a Granite Contract. The 
Pilgrims to be fed on Government Quails 
and Ring Manna. Speaker Blaine Blesses 
the Bargain, and Brother Hale Sweetly 
Approves. 
Ivoc'Kr.ANT), August 1:5. 1S7 
The campaign was opened in this city 
on Saturday evening by the Republicans, 
by a torch light procession of the Tanner 
Club. The torches numbered 3f> by actu- 
al count, of which 17 were carried by 
men, Hi by boys ot from 8 to 17> years of 
age, and 3 by “colored genunen.” The 
procession was greeted by applause by 
the Democrats, and ridicule and jeers and 
oaths by the (Irantites. and after passing 
through a single street, slunk into their 
den, and disappeared. 
On Mommy the Republican ( 'minty 
Convention was held. l'lietv Intel lieeti 
rumors for a fortnight that a democrat 
h:ul been bought by the Republicans, who 
consented to betray his party for the price 
of the nomination lor Senator. Die stib- 
den disappearance ol Moses Webster • ; 
Vinalhaven, and the annotineeiueni that 
he would not return until alter the con- 
vention had acted, pointed strongly to 
him us the guilty individual. Mr. Web- 
ster is one of the firm of Rodwell, Web- 
ster Co., the granite firm at \ inalhaven, 
and is also the one of the largest owners 
ol stock in the Hod well (! ran it e ( 'ompanv. 
which with the I>i\ Island ( onipany, and 
l»en. Hutlers'(Horn estm Company 1 mi 
pally, compose the largest (iranite King 
in the l nited States tnd are and have 
been for years fattening on their great 
contracts with the government. The 
“Ring” have the N. V. post olliee in 
charge, and also a portion o! the new 
Slate, department : and it is rumored that 
“Mark” Hartwell, the government in- 
spector at Vinalhaven, assisted hv Hale. 
were able ... Wch.ster into creating 
himsell the only (Irani democrat in .Maine 
by hints r an investigating Committee 
on granite contracts lb- tell compelled 
to concede to their demand- and llien 
precipitately tied the Si tmabl to en- 
counter the scorn and contempt I In- cl 
low citizens 
The nomination was forced through lie* 
convention, although to do so the head ot 
lion. Hiram Rliss dr, ot Washington 
was rolled in the basket Hiram lias ably 
repro.senl.etl the northern section ol tin 
County in the legislature for ihe past foiu 
years, and hail been pnnuised the Sen it m 
sbipasa re ward for Hi- skillful and suet a 
Iul services against tin* Cobb 1,ime ( o n w 
nopoly last wintet. Ry the w ty. the l .bit 
Rime Co., and the Bodwell (iranite ( o 
are part and parcel of the same monopoly 
their olli.es being in the sane' room, amt 
their stock holders being so inextricably 
mi veil, tbit ’tis impossible t.lcl. tv 
from which, except bv the tact that one 
monopolizes the lime and the other the 
granite of Maine. 
loturnisu a sintahh boh to this newly 
constructed kite, Kphraim M W ood W.tS 
nominated lor Judge of Probate, wi h I 
P Pierce INcj., :l< his Register 
Pol* Sherill Ike Hobbs, the llerillil Shy 
lo<k of I lope, was nominated again I tie 
protests of his town, tie v being ^:11i-1n*«i 
that he wanted the olliee lor ile addition- 
al power it Would give hi 111 over I he 1* ioi 
fellows upon whose e-fates he ha- 111 .r' 
gages. For Treasurer. Kditor Sprague 
ot f ree Press notoriety, was seleeted. th, 
place being given him to induce hi- with 
drawal from the legislature in favor **1 
ambitious, and rising (and reliable, it 
paid,) young politician. For Register *t 
Heeds, George \\ arren White, the present 
inelUeient incumbent was taken, and tie 
candidate for (\>. Commissioner. I did not 
find anybody who knew. 
What reception for I’nele M. -< 
Webster! Ye Gods!! Wrapped up in 
the same sheet with Pierce and Hobbs and 
Nprague and White What a <:iv.»r\ pei 
fume! what a fragrant boipiet!! Su'di t 
load would sink the oldest soldier it- tie 
Republican or any other party but to pile 
such a '{iiarleRe upon the back ->i a balky 
green recruit, is b> kill him at the start. 
•In the afternoon eonnucneed tie speak 
ing of the campaign. Gov. Noyes ot 
Ohio, opened with the leading speech, 
which was replete with stories and k.pfc 
the audience in good humor Jim 
Blaine followed in a short -perch titled 
with his usual sophistry and cunning, mis 
representations of plain sentences, gliding 
over those portions that demolish criticism 
of the whole, and then wickedly distort 
ing the obivious meaning of the garbled 
remainder 
“For ways that are dark and triel 
I name the Speakca tnd that I m ill ilu 
But lie can’t practice hi-liltle juggleries 
lnueh longer upon the people ot Maim*, 
for one Tom Lang, the “Bill Nyc” of tin* 
third district 1ms 
“Gone tor the heathen Chiller.” 
and the display of wax on his nails1 tint 
the rich contents ot the “Mowing sW-ave-" 
of that dexterous individual is likely to 
furnish abundant occupation bn bis pecu- 
liar talents in his own home during the re 
mainder <>l the tmnaign 
In tIn- evening w.-is •ninth' -r i>• 11 light 
profession with tlir band, tin- lorelies 
numbering titty and tin* bearers huv ing 
considerably grown in statin' since Sitm 
ilay. I'he demonstration ilrnvv together a 
('l'i)WiI wliii'li wits thus lull ml" lilt- h ill hi 
list i'll tn Huh'. Now II ilu :i- in iiruli'l' i- 
lint a sni'i'iiss, uml his attempt to tinhl mi 
amlii'lli'i* is it failure Ilu is a nice lnok- 
ini; young limn. Ilis rvi-i'v hair is pu 
tii'iilarly laid, hi' beard earefullv I'ninhi-il 
and trimmed,his attire faultless and his ilu 
muaimr almost clerical in its primness and 
soberness. lint hu munlurs thu King’s 
Knglish and thu rttli's of logic in about 
ei|tial jit ii|nirt ions ; in perhaps he imagim 
that no nliu out III Ins chosen Slate ot 
Michigan evur liunrd "I logic, "i po-sessed 
any reasoning faeultius Many Ueptihli 
cans iiuru, hoivnyci. uan jnu',,t out ins 
errors. 
The whole burden of his speech was to 
prove that the IViuocratie party was not 
to he trusted with power, because the 
Southern unrepentant rebels, with theii 
pardons in their pockets,controlled it, and 
being still instigated by the devil, would 
within a month, pay the South ijthoo.tioo,- 
mH) for their slaves, pension the rebel 
soldiers, and perpetuate other enormities 
to horrible to mention ; but the Republi- 
can party which had pardoned these 
scoundrels, it his statements of their char 
aeter could be .'incepted as true, and con- 
ferred the right to vote and hold office 
upon them,was to have another lease of 
power for the purpose of whipping them 
again. Now 1 submit that the logical 
result ot his premises, assuming them to 
lie true, is that a party which has been so 
recklessly guilty or negligent as to turn 
loose and arm witli power such an aban- 
doned and graceless race ot villains to the 
great peril of tlie country, ami thou boasts 
ot its magnainity in doing it, is so mani- 
lestly unlit to lie trusted with authority 
that the v< ry safety of the nation demands 
their immediate expulsion, and the sub- 
'iitulion oi the peaceful-Horace (ireeley 
w ith a jHiliey of reconciliation that shall 
heelnally turn "unrepentant rebels” in- 
to law abiding and patriotic citizens. 
I he continual departure of individuals 
ot the crowd, reduced his audience, 
almost literally to a ‘•beggarly array of 
empty boxes.” when at the close he at- 
tempted to explain hi- services for the 
shipping interest, which after a labored 
'fort to enlarge, didn't appear to amount 
to much. 
I’he meeting closed with music by the 
•and hut no cheers. And thus ends the 
> st lesson. 
Generalities. 
a burglar, who -topped it the Franklin 
-iI.m■*>«». liangor. lor the purpose of robbing tin* 
'in'-. wa- fooli-h enough to go to that of Mr. 
Mi i tuglilin, in the •'till hours of the ni*»lit. lie 
uahbetl on the spot. :iu«i will go to Thomas- 
's! earner It islol run into and sunk a hark in 
.i afjaii-ett i*:tv on Saturday, and injured her- 
so ha»ll\ that she had to he heached. The 
u inn r wa afterwards pumped out, and will 
'"on hr on the route again. 
"■‘lulu " < heestnnan. formerly of Kennehee 
1 t was shot and killed in W ashington, 
‘o a desperado named Harney Wood, 
1 resled. 
)■ U'worth Ameriean makes a categorical 
Mi Old. s follows— 
! •'•lin'body don’t take in theii eats when 
; on nri' we -hall be obliged to publish 
obituaries of |wo large Thomas X'arddiis 
*t tear dirt and -wear at each other in our 
> k-yard. 
’i. a reeent passage of the l*rig Mary < Mar- 
Iroin the port of Fortlaud to Turk’s Island, 
el. F. A. Durgin’s little sou, about live years 
v\:.s knoeked overboard over the stern, 
brig was going four knots at the time, but 
t Ihugin was -|iiiek enough to seize the end 
In mam sheet, nap into tin* ocean, eat eh the 
ml holding the rope in one hand and his 
o til the other, was drawn over the stern a 
.it e ot tom-teen feet from the water, the 
•I being in ballast. 
v new sensation has been produced by a 
more voung lady, who appeared at New- 
■ in white jacket of peculiarly tUstint/f/e 
0 .iim e. Il was of soft, white tufted wool, 
rly unlike tu\ thing seen in eloth hitherto, 
wa- trimmed on tin* edge and pockets 
» brilliant border of \ ariegated stripes, the 
being ot tin* '.•line. Kverx body was agog 
b o' > :m«i p!miration, when Hie voung lady 
informed ••e\ r\ body" that il was made 
1 mie ot ber mother’s best bl ankets with 
•ml -t ripe- for tri mining. 
W ‘Fun s | i\. of Ibn ksporl, was in town 
■o* ’ii tlii- w ..on hi- way to I’.ar Harbor, 
lO-il. s|,e». 1.1 Ilia! lioiable locality. Mr. 
ii IV has painted a view of “Sout li-west Mar- 
aud one of •‘Some-* Sound,’* which are 
arti-tiealiv doin', (iood judges say tlial 
Finery’- paintings evince not only skill in 
nJiou. but a deeided talent in coloring, and 
a mg the lull eifeet of all the natural beau- 
wiiieti In* traiisiers to canvass. [Fdlsworlh 
merman. 
\ii industrious and gentlemanly appearing 
"bill “rip iw in hi- mouth, is delight 
the Ohio farmers l>\ his expert ness in saw- 
up the Colorado potato bug. He doe- it for 
only, and i: lakes just two seconds to cut 
iaio bug in-- kindling wood alter he gets 
mandibles fastened on the latter. 
\ large black 'pi.ler in a grist mill at Man- 
In'sjei, N. II., on Tuesday caught a small 
.. ‘Use and raised it about two inches from the 
■'or. Tile mouse was alive when found, but 
is unable !.. extricate itself from the silken 
n twork whieh lie -pid-o had woven around its 
body. 
V lazy little four-year old in Rath, said tin* 
her evening while busily employed at the tea- 
'•1-• troui wlneh all the lainilv had decamped 
tie purpose .*f witnessing a beautiful rain 
'\ Jl God will let that rainbow stay there 
I t dom* 'Upper, I will look at it." 
M oil he's hi'ior v "I the late war in Kuropr, 
e/w > that, even in Isn't everv preparation had 
" made for war. I he routes Idr the diller- 
'• Jjooji- and their places of assemblage had 
■'« bi-eu calculated, and the ver\ orders calling 
,,;i the iiu-n had been drawn up and signed. 
t‘!v the date being left out. 
a M ue lu st« N. II.. boot black lei' laid up 
r-too -inec ,|anuar.v. ls71. That bov means to 
‘‘i;e ■ m up a lortme before he has done with 
'lie world. 
\ •-oid-hlcodcd villain calling himself Lewis 
••/i tin- i/ieetioii' of a N -vv Hampshire fanner’s 
1 ho r, impose,| on her a sham marriage, 
I' t 'a to Roston house of i IK fame and she 
! Friday, a suicide ! 
\ Milwaukeean drank a quart of ice water 
:.■>■! cool—aid he got cool, >o that his friends, 
t being able to warm him up, have concluded 
bury him. 
A Missouri journalist having asserted that a 
■ mi'ville scribe had just discovered that he 
•old yvag his hTt ear, the latter retorts that the 
Mi'-ouii man has his aural appendages under 
o< h control as to be able to fan himself with 
Mein. 
Mdk sells at oik cent per quart at Fairbault, 
'I inn., which price, says ;l local authority, will 
•1 pay for the wear and tear of a cow’s tail in 
witching flies. 
\ Greensboro, N. < dispatch savs that a no 
.-i<* named Jim Johnson was arresto«l there ves- 
t-lay for an attempt to poison a party of 2b 
• ms on the occasion of the commencement 
Rev. Mi. Fontaine’s female aeadamy at 
Isville on the nth mst. 
flu new Congregational church in Thomas* 
v\ t' dedicated on Thursday with appropriate 
vices. Professor Rarboiir of the Rango:'; 
ticologieal Seminary preached the dedicatory i 
non. and the Rev. II. A. Sliorey of Camden 
cached in the evening. 
» »ii Thursday the lightning struck seven tele- 
11ill poll's near tlie Maine Central Railroad 
i* k at Libbv's < urner, spirt ting them as it run 
Pong on the wires, and stunned two men in the 
t]ag box. 
K "renowned lady jester’" now wears the 
oe.ilev in an Knglish travelling circus, and goes 
looiigh the traditional business ol the profes- 
'io»>. 
I'he State Department has the Confederate 
hives under a press of six hundred pounds 
■ !I" square inch. Hamilton Fish sits on it 
iv ,ng io squeeze some! hing out atf-at mg Hor- 
Greeley. | Wash. Capital. 
\n African giant, 7 feet o inches in liis sloek- 
'. refuse*! to join Rarmim’s menagerie at St. 
uis,preferring to draw a hand earl rather than 
ithe in company with the giraffe, the atmos- 
■here w ith the circus. 
It you will look into the Grant organs you 
•ill tind that all "our colored fellow-citizens*’ 
tor Grant. and all the niggers” for Greeley. 
! tiii'V ill** t ’our. Jour. 
\ 'on of ( apt. Rarker of Newcastle, aged s 
-, was drowned there, Friday, by falling 
in steamboat wharf. 
Pu, what can I do, unlrs-i you get me u rid- 
nu habit, up here in 11 »«* country V” "Get into 
u* habit of walking, my dear." 
< <irresj>oiiiit'ii(.*> from \ lenna appear to n»n- 
,i war l*elvvct'ii Austria and Russia as not 
m remote, owing to the aggressive designs of 
ii I alter power. 
A Western man at a prayer meeting said 
me what enviously, “Brother Lawson can 
ii. lx tterthan I ran,but liy the grace of heaven 
ill fiddle his >hirt off.” 
A Pekin, Illinois, woman beeanie so enraged 
dispute about a borrowed umbrella, that 
ti- went into convulsions and died. What a 
-- .4 woman like that must lie! 
'■diakspearean reader to Mr. Fahrenheit’s 
rmonieter—“Down, down, thou ('limbing 
meow !” 
A horse valued at $1 To deliberately committed 
id«* at Lowell Wednesday by jumping into 
■» anal near the northern depot. 
a thunder storm at Quebec, Thursday night 
hui«•!» •>! St. Michael was struck by light- 
ing and ntirely coiiMiiiK'd. 
I he resilience of Mr. L. Worthy, in Bueks- 
•i i. was burned on Friday. 
I he Sw des in New Sweden milk their cows 
"Uminer three times a day. 
Last Friday tin; Bangor thermometer 
narked 100, and the (Jrantites selected it 
tor a big demonstration. The erowd 
wilted Lister than (Irani’s hopes will in 
tin* November frosts. 
-Friend John D. Lang comes forward with 
manly defence ot the President’s Indian policy. 
* Inch has Ix*en assailed by all the democratic 
pMjiers iii the land. [Kennel*ee Journal. 
And the President comes forward witli 
a heavy salary to Friend Bang as Indian 
C ommissioner. IPs a mutual admiration 
arrangement, in which the Quaker, as 
usual, gets a good bargain. 
The Liberal Republican,the new daily 
at Augusta, is as sharp as a needle, and 
incisive as a lancet. It is making the 
* idical uieu aud brethren very uncomfor- 
table. 
Local Items, &c. 
News of the County and City. 
Bask Ha A.. The lone expected mutch game 
for SoO was played on Tuesday, between the 
Pastimes of this city ami the Resol utes of Port 
land at the Race Course before a large audience. 
Tin* day was stormy and t|ie ground bad. Even 
as they played the rain came down in torrents, 
causing a momentary suspension; but as the 
showers would clear away they would again 
seize the hat. determined to light it out if it took 
all day. The Resolutes tire a line club, one of the 
best, in the State and under a skillful trainer 
with abundant practice are enabled to exhibit 
some very line playing. Wc all know what the 
Pastimes have been, having conquered the in- 
vim ihles, the Dirigoes, of Augusta, and never 
suffered defeat until recently. Wc expected 
they would give a good account of themselves. 
There are men on that nine that would honor 
any Huh. and others who will not hear much 
praise. This game should prove a lesson to them 
never to play a game with inferior men among 
their number. 
I lie same opened with the Resolute* at the 
l>at. but they were quickly put out, not having: 
made a run. The opening looked well for the 
Pastimes but before the game wa> far advanced, 
it was evident to all that there were weak places 
in their nine that would cost them the game; 
and so it proved. One of their best men being 
sick, they were forced to take new men. It is 
not necessary to follow them through the sev- 
eral innings. Suffice it to say that the loose 
playing of ihe Pastimes enabled their antago- 
nists to make the large score which they did, 
and win the victory. It our boys expect to be- 
come adepts at the game they should have more 
practice. The following is the score- 
KK SO LI. I KS. O. 
| (i. Wilson, j). 4 
Ayers, 2«i b. 2 ft 
II. Knights, s. s. ft 1 
Libby, 1st b. 2 4 
A. Wilson, 1, f. 4 3 
: W. Knights, Hd b. 3 2 
j Barnes, r. f. 4 .4 
Leighton, c. .‘5 
j \Vinsliip, rn. 1. 1 ft 
2? 3C 
PASTIMES, O. K. 
Moody, c. 3 3 
Monroe, 3d b. f> 0 
Dinsraore, 1st b. 4 1 
Colburn, in. 1. 2 2 
O'Connell, 1. 1. 1 4 
Clark, a. s. 2 1 
ItilSS, 2d b. 3 1 
Woods, r. 1. 4 0 
Chase, p. 3 2 
H 
t mpirc, Mr. F.. 8. Pay son, Boston. 
Scorers—for tht* Kesolutes, Mr. Barnes, tor the 
Fasti men, Mr. N. C. Whether. 
lime of (lame—M : 16. 
Mi. (jimisey.ol (lie Bangor Commercial,was 
in this oily hist week oil his way from Camden 
to Bangor. lie informed ns that on Thursday 
last an immense avalanche of rocks, weighing 
hundreds of tons rolled down tin1 western side 
of Mt. Beattie to the valh y helow, taking lip the 
earth and every filing in its passage. The noise 
eaused was terrible, being heard fora long dis- 
tanee around. 'I he loosening of the soil bv 
the reoi nt rains was the probable cause. 
Two small boys. Manly Berry and Byron 
Wilson, eaeli about Id years ot age. suddenly 
disappeared from this city last week. Nothing 
was heard irom them for several days, when 
liny were heard from at Rock lam I having walk- 
ed the entire distance. Berry went to set* liis 
father who lived in that city, and took Wilson 
along for company. 
(»n Saturday night about 10 o'clock one of the 
excursionists, a young man from Bangor nam- 
ed l.well, in the darkness walked otf the Bol t- 
land steamer’s wharf, and as the title was out 
fell to the rocks below a distance of twelve or 
liftecn licet. He was taken up unconscious, and 
placed on board the Richmond, badly bruised 
but no bones broken. 
Om* of our leading dry goods merchants be 
ing ulllieted with rheumatism, concluded to have 
his wile bathe him with balsam. She according- 
ly got the bottle and commenced at bis head 
and rubbed him all over. After liuishing the 
job, slit1 looked at the bottle and found that she 
I had varnished her better half from head to foot 
! with furniture polish ! He is now, probable 
the most polished man in town. 
E\« ksion. Oil Wednesday, a train of 
tw<■ 1 \«• cars, in charge of (Nmductor Beal, 
brought eight hundred excursionists from I>cx- 
I« r to this city, arriving about half past ton. 
Tho party amused them>elv*s by looking about 
tho oily, <trolling on 1 he beach, ami had a pic- 
uio dinner at Ilayford Hall. They loft on tlioir 
rot 11 rn home at 1 o'clock. 
Tho feelings of a radical friend of ours 0:111 
bo better imagined than described. After fur- 
nishing a young man, of whose political faith 
lie was in doubt, with several (Irani document > 
and talking for tivo hours on tho virtues of tho 
radical party in general, and President Grant 
in particular, ho was coolly informed that the 
young man aforesaid was for Greeley. Reallv, 
that was too bad. 
Tie* Saturday excursion on the City of Rich- 
mond, except that it was a little crowded, was 
an exceedingly pleasant one, and most so to the 
up river folks who came down to get a breath 
o( sea air. (’apt. Kilby and Mr. Cushing man- 
aged matters excellently well. The Richmond 
is an excellent boat either for excursions or 
regular travel. 
( ’apt. Stevens, of the Boston Journal, who re- 
cently passed a few days in this city, thus no- 
notices one of the rural resort that he visited— 
<>ne of the loveliest spots in all New England 
is the Pines.” on the shores ot Lake Quante- 
bacook, Searsmont, Me. ft is twelve miles dis- 
tant from the pleasant city of Belfast, and is the 
property ot four young men. known as The 
Albarto Club.” 
Mr. E. S. Pay soil, who heroically exhibited 
the patience of Job at the Press headquarters 
during the Jubilee, is reaping his reward. He 
was recently married to Mis> Morrill, a lady of 
talent, welfknown in musical circles, and they 
are passing the honeymoon on the Eastern 
coast. [Boston Post. 
Mr. Payson and his bride are at present in 
this city. 
There aio now six cargoes of coal at)oat. in 
our harbor—in all about l.’iOO tons. The little 
piles deposited around town remind us that cold 
weather is coming. 
Our friends will notice in this paper a call for 
the County Convention on Saturday, the Jlst. 
It is hoped that a full attendance will be had, as 
it will he an occasion of interest. 
The weather last week was almost intolerable. 
On Friday the heat was so intense that several 
people were completely exhausted and fell to 
the ground, while attending their daily labor. 
Look On ! Several orchards that have been 
robbed are now furnished with traps and spring- 
guns. II fruit robbers get hurt they can only 
blame themselves. 
Short Cakk. Huckleberry puddings are In 
season; they are to lie taken in moderation. 
The comet didn't strike us on the Pith, but some 
folks thought they heard the order on board of 
it to get out the fenders.Next week occurs 
••.imp-meeting, a great occasion for both saints 
and sinners.Every body nose what a con- 
•Tcf<- walk is, if not let them look at the one in 
front of the Custom House.The conundrum 
on the street last week: Who has carried North 
Carolina?.A paper is being circulated for 
subscriptions, the amount to go to the purchase 
of a set of instruments for the City Guard 
Band.'I’lie house that has recently been 
moved on Congress St. did not disturb the fam- 
ily who lived in it during the time and did their 
cooking, the chimney being moved with the 
house. The cellar and well were not taken 
.We are having nowand then a fog.Quite 
a heavy thunder storm visited us Saturday eve- 
ning.The Methodist Society had an excur- 
sion to Unity by rail last week,and all pronounc- 
ed 1t a success.A small shrimp about live 
years old, wanted the privilege of getting in 
four tons of coal, stating that if he hurried he 
thought lie could get it all in in three days. 
Small boys, desist from eating green apples, 
otherwise you will have the cholera morbus and 
severuTother kinds of morbusses.The abler- 
manic watermelon is in the market, a couple 
make a good lunch.Two house lots have 
been sold in the Grove on Congress Street; two 
handsome residences will he built thereon. 
Where are the girls all going to board after the 
shoe-factory gets fairly started ?.“Charlie" 
Douglass, the little darkle who use to amuse us 
by patting juba and dancing, but who “gorned 
awav" some time ago, made his appearance 
Tuesday as a member of the Resolute B. B. 
Club. This shows what may be accomplished 
by going away from home.Prof. Pierce of- 
fers his splendid tonsorial establishment for 
sale; see advertisement.Manly Dodge has 
purchased the Pine Tree Saloon, and will ren^ 
ovale and open it shortly.The IJniversalist 
Society contemplate an excursion among I ho 
Islands.The tinkers have not favored us with 
a visit this season. We are afraid that what we 
sajd about them last year has kept them away 
.Potatoes are touched with rust in some sec- 
tions.Camp meeting will be holden at the 
Grove in Northport the last week in August. 
One of our clergymen is the possessor of a row 
boat, and exercises his muscles in that line oc- 
casionally.And, not a solitary velocipede 
luis been seen here this season.Hon. John 
T. Averill formerly of Montvillc, but now M 
C. from Minn., passed through our city on a 
visit to his old home. We meution this to show 
whattiouble a man may bring on himself by 
going West.We hear it stated that it is pos- 
sible to obtain a drink within the limits of our 
hamlet.Rents are uncommonly scarce—we 
mean in houses.The immense hay crop is 
about all in,and better hav seldom was put in 
the barns.Green corn is plenty now; so, “lie 
that hath cars, let him—eat".The liquor 
cases have all been settled. Some of the parties 
were very much roiled, but after a time they 
settled.Everybody with a team is hauling 
coal.Capt. Fred Barker and Mr. Albert S. 
White, two Belfast boys, are at home rusticat- 
ing.What is the matter with the blackberry 
crop V no allusion is meant to the colored troops 
in this remark......“Hell hath no fury like a 
woman corned;" we saw a case and became a 
believer.lames Haney, at work in moving 
S. A. Howes’ house, had his hand severely 
jammed.A letter recently came to the Belfast 
Boat ollice with the request, “If Mr. B. is ab- 
sent. w ill Mrs. B. please forward." B. is a bach- 
elor, which is where the joke comes in.Mr. 
Davis, near the American House, had a supply 
of nice pecahes on Wednesday, and always 
keeps choice fruit.Geo. < ox, who has been 
absent, is again at his barber chair. 
KNOX. 
During the severe storm which passed over 
this town last week, tin* lightning struck the 
house of Mark Shihles. The Hu it) entered a 
room in which were several women, who nar- 
rowly escaped severe injury. The damage to 
the house was slight. 
Raymond McManus, who resided in the west 
part of the town, died very suddenly last Fi i- 
day, after a short illness. He was about 4."> 
years of age. 
FIIKKDOM. 
A man from Montvdle while traveling on the 
cars a short time since, engaged in a game of 
euchre with a parcel of sharpers. While play- 
ing, he thought the four kings dealt him by his 
partner were worth live dollars, and he then 
gave live more for the privilege of seeing four 
aces in the hand of the sharper. fJreeney says 
he never shall bet again, unless he has four 
aces ami a iae k. 
Campaign Notes. 
The Reporter denounces tin* (Ireeley 
Republicans as “sore-heads,” and says 
you “never know where to find them” — 
well it’s patching this year. But then it 
is refreshing to see the Somerset Reporter 
denouncing as “sore-heads” such men as 
Wm. Philhriek, Senator and State Bank 
Commissioner, Wm. B. Morrill, Norris 
Marston, S. A. Bickford, W. M. K. Brown, 
B. F. Baker, and others of Skowhegan ; 
J. 11. Allen, A. II. Ware, Bunj. Adams, 
John Caswell, A. W. (Lilian, Wm. Jones, 
A. Coleman, and others of Anson; 1'. B. 
Barret, Hiram Burrell «&<\, ol Canaan, 
S. S. Brown, Maj. < -haiining &(\, Kairlield 
Levi Rowers, M. M. Jones, M. Moon*, J. 
Ileald, J B. Perkins, Stilman Lawrence, 
&«*., of Madison; Wm. Sawyer, C. B 
Knapp, J. M. Dennis, Klhridgo William- 
son. t\ie., of Mew Portland; O. If. Mc- 
Kadden, John Pierce, (leo. B. Walker Ac., 
of Lmlnlen; (leu. A. Kimball, A. <\ 
Kimball, A. C. Kmery, Ac., of Athens; 
W. II. Evans of Cornville. and KM others 
published in a list elsewhere—all promi- 
nent Republicans and Representat ive men 
of the part}7. [Anson Advocate. 
The following is an extract from a let- 
ter from- an ex-Seeretaiy of the State of 
Rhode Island, dated Providence: 
The camp tires are Imrning brightly, 
and we expect the State will go for (free 
lev and Brown. The Liberal Rep lhlicans 
are organizing in every town in the State, 
and both conventions are called lor the 
same day, and the electoral ticket will i 
probably be divided equally between the 
two parties. The campaign, so tar, re- 
minds me more of is 10 Until any one 1 
have passed through for many years. 
There are a great many changes from 
Grant to Greeley. 
John Morrissey is as respectable as tin- 
man Chamberlain, who is also a gambler, 
and who is the personal associate of Gen- 
eral Grant. General Grant accepted from 
Chamberlain the gift ol a cottage at Long 
Branch, knowing that one object of tin- 
gift was to attract more visitors to Long 
Branch, and consequently more visitors to 
Chamberlain's gambling rooms. [Spring- 
field Republican. 
Before the North Carolina election the 
Tribune truthfully said: “If Grant is 
beaten in that contest, we may consider 
the Presidential campaign halt finished. 
If he is successful, it will only have be- 
gun.” Grant was beaten, and we think 
the prophecy of the Tribune will prove to 
lie correct. 
In noticing Speaker Blaine’s letter on 
Senator Sumner, the Indianapolis News 
justly remarks: “11 is chief argument is 
that Toombs defended Brook’s attack upon 
Mr. Sumner, and now Mr. Sumner unites 
with him. This is no argument to begin 
with; if it were the Christian religion 
could not exist for a moment.” 
A prominent gentleman in Southern 
Ohio writes that the Greeley “craze” seri- 
ously affects the Republican party in that 
part of the State. Some ol the bitterest 
Radicals say they are tired of training 
with the party of hale any longer, and 
are going in for Greeley and peace. He 
reports no dissatisfaction in the Demo- 
cratic party. Democrats consider either 
Greeley or Grant and do not hesitate an 
instant as to their duty. 
(ion. l)ix i.s a pleasant old gentleman. 
He lias talked about shooting people, but 
we never heard id' his killing anybody. 
His fidelity has been proved. The Tribune 
says lie never deserted a party while it 
had control ol the Treasury.” 
The defeat of John A. Bingham for re- 
nomination for Congress was a cruel blow, 
especially after he had, in his Klinyra 
speech, defended the nepotism of the 
President, and nailed it with scripture, 
says the Cincinnati Commercial. 
(Jen. Banks has tendered his services 
to the liberal Republican Executive Com- 
mittee, and is expected to speak in New 
York city on the financial policy of the 
administration at an early day. 
The Hartford Times says that leading 
republicans place the number of liberals 
in that state at fi.OUO, and every democrat 
is a Greeley man. 
KASTfOItT. Aug. !t. 
lion. F. A. Pike spoke here last night to 
a large audience of Democrats and Liberal 
Repu blicans. 
Butler commends Grant for taking care 
of his relations. He knows how it is him- 
self. He too knows the sacred relation- 
ship of a brother-in-law. 
The new Aztec Golconda, which is said 
to enrich the soil near the head waters of 
the Rio Colorado Chhpiito, is now attract- 
ing the eyes of all speculative individuals, 
and if the accounts are true, it will rather 
discount the South African “find.” The 
operations of the company have been very 
secret hitherto, but it is said that the com- 
pany now has eleven men employed in 
working the mines. It has in the Bank of 
California a large number of diamonds, a 
dozen of which have been cut, and about 
four pounds of rubies, sapphires and 
emeralds. They have also one rough 
diamond, weighing li»g carats. The em- 
eralds are said to lie of good size, but of 
pale color. It is claimed that these gems 
were all washed out of one and a half 
tons of gravel. The estimated value ot 
all is $200,000. Some of the sapphires 
are as large as pigeon’s eggs. Several of 
the stones have been submitted to Tiffany 
& Co., of New York, by whom they have 
been pronounced of the linest quality. It 
is a matter of tradition that the Aztecs, 
before the time of Cortez, derived large 
supplies of precious stones from the coun- 
try north of the Gila river, and many 
small gems have been brought from that 
region within the past few years. But no 
one ever dreamed of finding a boundless 
diamond mine right in the heart ot the 
United States. 
Major J as. Haggerty 
OF HEW YORK. 
Will speak as follows: 
at BROOKS, Thursday Evening, Aug. 15. 
at UNITY, Friday Evening, Aug. 16. 
at L1NCOLNVILLE Centre, Saturday, Aug. 17. 
Look on This Picture. 
Resolved. That we re-aftirm our faith 
in the principle of prohibition, and its im- 
partial enforcement, and we view with 
satisfaction the movement in favor ot 
Temperance Reform, recently inaugura- 
ted in this State. Resolutions of Republi- 
can State Convention at Lewiston, June 
1,'3/A, 1872. 
Then on This. 
IT WOULD BE BETTER FOR THE 
COUNTRY TO HAVE ORANT FOR 
PRESIDENT, THOUGH DRUNK EV- 
ERY DAY, THAN TO HAVE GREE- 
LEY PRESIDENT, THOUGH SOBER. 
Kennebec Journal, July 16/A, 1872. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BEFOUE JUDGE JOHNSON. 
Aug. 10. State on complaint of Jane Brow 
against Win. J. and Isabella Cunningham, for 
affray. Plea not guilty. Convicted and sen- 
tenced to In days in jail. 
Aug. 12. State on complaint of Ann Cunning- 
ham against John Foss, for assault and battery. 
Plea guilty. Find $2.00 and cost of prosecu- 
tion. 
Aug. Pi. State on complaint of Jane Brow 
against Alexander McKenzie. Drunkness and 
di'lurbance. Plea not guilty. Convicted and 
sentenced to ten days in jail. 
Dr. Gage still at Ellsworth. 
Dr. Gage isffkBI practicing at the City Hotel, 
Ellsworth, whenVie ivmeeting with great suc- 
cess, as he has doiu^Mivtof. e in Belfast and vi- 
cinity. Th sc sufljLng from disease of any charactar should wWi ivil to consult him, as lie 
etfects cures wherf allVtlier Physicians have 
failed. r 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
There is a man in Lainorie who is said to lie 
so stingy that he never takes a full breath. A 
free respiratory movement would cause a little 
••hating of his clothes, and thus there would be 
clear loss by wear and tear. 
The People's Stamp ok Value. The Gov- 
ernment endorsement, which legalizes the sale 
of Plantation Bitters, is not the only stamp 
affixed to that famous Vegetable Tonic. It 
bears, in addition to that official sanction, the 
still more valuable stamp of public approbation. 
'This inestimable voucher of its rare properties 
as a Tonic, Corrective and Alterative, is of 
much earlier date than the Government, creden- 
tial ; for millions of sick persons had pronounced 
it the Grand Specific of the Age long before 
Congress thought of taxing proprietary medi- 
cines. It is unnecessary to repeat, in detail,the 
properties of this wonderful Vegetable Invigor- 
ant. The best reference that can be ottered to 
those who desire the full particulars ot 11> vir- 
tues. is the General Public. Ask those who 
have tried it as a remedy for dyspepsia, consti- 
pation. billiousness, intermittent fevers, ner- 
vous debility, rheumatism, sea sickness, low 
spirits, or loss ot vital power, what Plantation 
Bitters has done for them, and be governed by 
the response they make to your inquiries. 
.Many uterine atlcctions depress the mental 
faculties a< well as undermine the constitution 
generally. This can be prevented bv taking an 
occasional dose of Smolander's Biicliu, which 
is also administered with the happiest, results 
for kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, 
diabetes, gravel, errors of youth, female com- 
plaints, incoiitimieuce and retention of urine, 
and maladies of the urino-genital organs. 
We all consider Iron the embodiment of 
strength and power, but how lew are aware 
that is tlii< same element in the system, that 
gives us strength and vigor, and that an insuffi- 
ciency of it causes weakness and debility. The 
Peruvian Syrup, a protoxide of non, is prepar- 
ed expressly to supply this vitalizing element. 
ltenne'N Pain-Killing Magic Oil is exee lent 
for sore throat; Us use seems to cure, canker 
sores in the throat ami mouth. It is useful to 
• lire any kind of pain. Try it freely. S. A. 
Howes ,v ( <k, wholesale agents. 
An opponent of the public school system in- 
M"t^ that if > on teach a boy to write be is much 
less likely to make his mark in after life. 
Diseases such as Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Debility from Typhoid and other Low Fevers, 
from excessive grief, study, or close confine- 
ment ami prostration of the vital powers, yield 
to Fellows' Coiupuud syrup of IIypophosphites 
sooner than any remedy ever before discovered. 
Tin* dilfcreucp between ii Christian ami a 
I'linnilinl was ileseriheil liv a Sumiav-srliool boy 
as follows : (up enjoys Insself anil t’other en- 
joy « oilier people.” 
\s a n ine'll for Bronrhiea] Affections ami 
I’hronie diseases of the I.ones, nothin1' ever be- 
fore .tiseovereil eiptals III". Pierre’s tjohien 
Metlieal I liseoverv 
Why is a young girl liken mu sir hook—be- 
eaiise -In- is full ol airs. 
The following strong eertilieate as to the 
enrative of Mis- Sawyer's Salve, we rlip front 
tlie Patten Voire: 
UmvAitn in-' Merit. We are happy to lay 
before our readers the following cure, effected 
by Hie use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af- 
llictei! for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer, fie consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was dually 
induced to try Miss Sawyer's Salce and now 
after using the fourth box, he is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. "tlol) 
Dutoiieh’s Lightning Fly-killer sweeps 
them ott'and clears the house speedily— fry it— 
Sold bv dealers everywhere.— tw.'io. 
Caption. Parties purchasing “White's 
Specialty- for Dyspepsia” expecting to liml 
it a beverage containing alcohal, like the vile 
“Bitters” advertised, (which only aggravate the 
disease, and bring on others) will he disappoint- 
ed. H is a Mehicine carefully compounded on 
scientific principles, taken in teaspoonful doses, 
and has proved to be the only CURE for the dis- 
ease ever brought forward, For sale by all drug- 
gists.—;iiu4'J 
A Miraculous Cure by a Seventh Son. 
The power to heal disease, which is tra- 
ditionally ascribed to the seventh son, is 
looked upon by many as a superstitious 
whim, lint we have a case to chronicle 
which challenges the attention ot the 
medical profession and the investigation 
of the scientific world before it can be 
denounced as a humbug. At Dr. Gage’s 
visit to Belfast a year ago he was called 
upon by Miss Hannah Ide, of Frankfort, 
(a relative ol Mr. Goodwin Littlefield,) 
who had been afflicted with a Cancer fif- 
teen years, and previous to seeing Dr. G. 
a second had made its appearance. The 
Doctor informed her that he thought he 
could cure her, and accordingly performed 
a painless operation upon them, simply 
with his hands, after which lie directed 
her to return to her home and await the 
result. Site did so, and soon discovered 
that the soreness had left the affected parts, 
the cancers gradually drying and finally 
dropping out, leaving the flesh perfectly 
sound. In the cure of many diseases the 
Dr. frequently uses in connection with his 
operations, medicines which lie prepares 
from roots, herbs, iSo*., but in this ease he 
used none whatever. 
The Doctor commences practice at the 
Ellsworth House, Aug. ;»lh. 
3D3FL. Gt-^XQ-E 
Goins to Ellswortli. 
Until August 1st, Dr. Gage can he consulted 
at the American House, in this city, and at the 
EINworth House, Ellsworth, on and after Aug:, 
nth, tor a short time. Those who have failed to 
find relief under all other treatment should con- 
sult Dr. Gage, for his method of cure is one of 
great merit, and is entirely different from that 
of all other Physicians. YYre this week publish 
tin* cure of Ex-Mayor Hay ford of Belfast, and 
shall shortly publish still more wonderful cures 
upon citizens of Belfast and vicinity. 
Cure of Ex-Mayor Hayford by Dr. Gage. 
I >r. Gage still remains at the American House, 
in this city, where he can he consulted until 
August 1st, when he leave for Ellsworth, where 
he can he found at the Ellsworth House for a 
short time, commencing August 5th. The af- 
flicted should not fail to see him, for his remark- 
able triumphs over the most stubborn disease, 
as attested on the highest authority in this sec- 
tion, would seem to rank his powers almost 
among the marvelous. Many diseases are healed 
without the use of any medicines whatever; 
but wherever medicines are employed, the af- 
flicted are assured that they are such only as 
are to be found in the field, the forest and upon 
the mountain-side, where God has scattered 
them with an unsparing hand for the healing of 
the sick and afliicted. We append the certificate 
of Ex-Mayor If ay ford, of tips city, who at thp 
Doctor’s former visit, was cured of quite a seri- 
ous malady: 
Mr. Editor:—I desire to add my name to 
the list of those who can testify to the eflpiacy 
of the treatment of Dr. Gage, he having per- 
fectly and radically cured me of a very lame 
knee, at his former visit to Belfast. In addi- 
tion to his success \yith iqe, J would also say, 
that in many cases whicp have come under my 
own observation he has wrought most remark- 
able cures, and by an upright, honorahl course 
has proven himself worthy tlie confidence of 
the public. Very truly Yours, 
Axel Hayford. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Knox County Democratic Convention, 
The Democrats of Knox County art requested to 
meet in Convention at Bay Viknv Hall, Camden 
Saturday, August 17th, 1872, 
at 9 1-2 o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate Candi 
dates lor Senator, .Judge o( Probate. Register of 
Probate, Sheriff, Register of Deeds, County Com- 
missioner, and County Treasurer, also to transact 
any other business properly coming betore the Con- 
vention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each City, Town and organized Plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate. n additional delegate for 
every 50 votes cast tor the Democratic Candidate for 
Governor at the State election of 1871, and an addi- 
tional delegate for a traction ot 20 votes. On the 
above basis the several towns are entitled to the 
following number of delegates 
Appleton, 4 




North Haven, 2 
Kocklaud, 11 
South Thoniaston, 4 
St. George, r, 
Tliomaston, ? 
Uniou,.I 




Kiitcu delegate must be a resident ol tlie town 
lie claims to represent. 
II. C. Lkvknsalkk, Thornaston. 
<iKO. VV. BKitKr, Kookland. 
F. II. Shaw, Camden. 
K. P. Wai.kbk, Vinal Haven. 
Nelson Thompson, Friendship. 
Levi V. Hastings, Union. 
I.. M. Staples, Washington. 
Democratic County Committee, Knox County. 
Lincoln County Democratic Convention, 
The Democrats of the several towns and planta- 
tions iu the Comity of Lincoln, are requested to 
meet in Convention, at the Court Hoi sk, Wiseas- 
Tuesday, Aug. 20th, 1872, 
at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the following purposes, viz: 
To nominate Candidates for tlie offices of State 
Senator, Judge of Probate, Sheriff,Register of Deeds, 
oue County Commissioner and County 1 reasurer. 
To select a County Committee lor th year com- 
mencing January 1, 1873, and to transact such other 
business as may be deemed expedient. 
Fverv town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate and an additional delegate for every 50 votes 
cast tor the Deuioeratic candidate for Governor, at 
the State election of lsri, anil a fraction of lib votes, 
will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
Upon the above basis the several tow us and plan 
tatious will be entitled to delegates as follows: 
Aina Bootlibay 4; Bremen 1; Bristol 0; Dainur- 
iscotta 3; Dresden 3, Fdgeoomb J Jefferson 1; New 
Castle 3; Nobleboro 4; Somerville 2; Southport); 
Waidoboro 12; Westport|l; Whitetield f; Wiscasset 
t'»; Monhegan 1. 
Henry' Farrington, | Democratic 
Samuel hi. S.mirn, j 
Klukidok S. Weeks, ; County 
George s. Berry. i 
C.\lkk lloiMtOoN, Ju., j Committee 
August 5, 1872. 
Ht D IIIIOII M 114 1ft 111 K 
This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. I he genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces I aim kuiatkly a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves tin' hair dean, suit, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle ol lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, 10 BOND 
STREET. N. Y. lyrHsp 
Dl*. .A..W. Pollard 
Has taken office over A. E. Pote & Co’s., Saloon 
on Keuduskeag Bridge,-gangor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to consult him 
cun do so tree ol charge. 
Bangor, May 10, 1872,— 5m4I 
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID. 
BUSHED as a warning and lor the benefit of 
young men and others who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Loss of Manhood etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
! Written by one who cured himself, alter undergoing 
considerable quackery, and sent free on receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. mnP.tsp 
MARRIED. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 3, Mr. Malcom W. Tucker of 
herrytield and Miss Laura.ate Maddocks of E. 
Aug. 4, Mr. -S. A. Whweldou and Miss Clara Morrill, 
but h .*t E. 
in Hlucliill, Aug. 1, Mr. Osgood W. Rogers. Esq., 
of Windham and Miss M irgaret A. Evans of B. 
In Rockland, .Inly 28, Mr. Charles Butler of New 
York, and Miss Julia E. Clark of R. 
In Rockport, Aug. 3, Mr Melvin W. Herrick of 
Brooklin, and Miss Melvina T. Richards ol Camden. 
In Penobscot, Aug. 2, Mr. Prentiss W. Saunders 
and Miss Annie S. Harriman, both of Orland. 
In Frankfort, Aug. 13, by Russell A. Treat, Esq,, 
Mr. Edwin S. Bagley and Rose C. Bowdoin, both of 
F. 
DIED. 
( Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante and Aye 
must be paid for.) 
In Frankfort, Aug. •>, Win. L., son of Levi and 
Rosilla Miles, aged 17 years and s months. 
He’s gone, a Father’s fond delight, 
A Mother’s hope and joy. 
He’s gone to realms of ceaseless light, 
Where death can ne’er annoy. 
Then sleep on, thou loved in life, 
We’ell not deplore thee. 
To Heaven’s celestial light, 
Hath angels borne thee. 
As dust to dust returneth 
To its kiudied sod. 
So tbJMpirit nscmideth 
To Heaven and to God. 
In Winteyport, July 2u, .Mrs. Roxie P. Doe, aged 
38 years. 
In North Haven, Aug. 4, Mrs.Georgia Waterman, 
aged 29 years 
in Rockland, Aug. 1, durance E. Clark, aged »> 
months. Aug. 2, Helen B. Frost, aged 19 years and 
3 months. Aug. 4, Lottie Winslow, aged 2 months. 
Aug. 4, Caroline A. Mitchell, aged 4f» years. 
In Hope, Aug. I, .John M. Metcalf, aged 44 years 
and 10 months 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 1, Willie Abram, aged 1 year 
and H mouths. Aug. 3, Andrew \\ Cushman, aged 
8 months. 
In Eden, Aug. t, Mrs. Esther Hadley, aged 02 
years. 
In Franklin, July 11, Dea. David 11, II idley, aged 
70 years and 2 months. 
In Cambridge, July 17, of paralysis, Miss Hattie 
H. Boynton, aged 19 years. 
In Appleton, Aug. 9. Mr. Win. Linneken, aged 78 
years. 
SHIP NMWS. 
POUT OF HELP4MT. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. 7. Sells.). 1*. Merrinm, Clark. Boston; Ban- 
ner, Mathews, do; Mary Earrow, Small, do. 
‘J, Wesley Abbott, Smith, New Y ork; Mary, (iil 
Christ, do; Hero, Foss, do; Dr. Kane, Blake, do; 
Saik, Johnson, Hoboken ; Chimo, Smith, New York; 
Oregon, Wilson, do, Corn to Pilcher & fjorham). 
10. Sells Oenfile, Eldidge, New York, (Corn to 
W. C. Marshalli; Myra Sears, Chapman, Boston; 
Cameo, McCarty, do; Mazurka, Kimball, do, tor 
Bangor, Yacht Fleetwiug, (ot New York), Osgood, 
Oar Harbor. 
12. Sehs Olive Avery, Kimball,New York, (Corn 
to Woods, Mathews He Baker). 
12. Sell llariuona, Burgess, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Aug. 8. Seh Sarah Buck, White, Well fleet. 
JU. Sehs Adaliue,Darby,Bangor ; Oregon, YYi Ison, 
Reck land, .1. P. Merriam, Clark, Bangor. 
U. Y'aeht Fleetwing, Osgood, Portland. 
12. Sell Cameo, McCarty, Bangor. 
H. Sells Myra Sears, Chapman, Bangor; < sent It*, Kldridge, Rockland; Wesley Abbott, Smith, Ells- 
worth. 
BELFAST PltlCE C| If IIEIVT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 








$9 50 to 
85 to 
1.10 to 1 














Baldwin, Ap’ls, 0.00 to 0 
Veal, 5 to 










Round Hog, 8 to 10 
Clears*! Pork, $10 to l« 
Mutton per lb., f, to 8 
Lamb per lb., 12 to 14 
Turkey per lb., 1? to 20 
Chicken per lb., 20 to 00 
Duck per lb., 20 to 00 
Geese per U>., 15 to 18 
Hay per ton, $15 to 18 
Lime, $1.45 to 0.00 
Washed Wool, do to 00 
Unwashed 45 to oo 
Pulled 00 to 70 
Hides, 8 to 
Call Skins, 17 to 
Sheep Skins, 1.50 to 2. 
Wood, hard, $5.50 to 0. 
Wood, soft, $.400 to0.00 
Dry Pollock, 5 to 0 
Straw, $15 to 00 
= 
333 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Aug. 12, 1872. BUTl Kit—We quote tine New York and Vermont 
butter Ht 2Ua2Sc per lb; medium dq 2Ua22c; choice Western 20, t*nd tnediqm at 18c; bakers’ Ual2c. CHKKSE—We quote tine New York and Vermont 
12 l-2al3c; Ohio 11 l-2a!2 l-2c; line dairy 12al2 l-2c; medium and dairy lOal Ic per lb. 
We ‘4uote Eastern 24c per doz. and 22a24c 
for Northern. 
aP.A£Sr}ye')U('te choice hand-picked pea beans at $4 00a4 25; choice hand-picked mediums $3 25; 
common pea, $3 50a3 75; common mediums $2 50a 
2 87 per bqsh. 
APRLKS—Norfolk $lal 5(1 aud North River at 
$2a2 50. 
POTATOES—Native potatoes sell at $2 25 a2 50; Red Sweet, $4 per bbl. 
IIA\ We quote at $2»a30 tor choice Northern 
and Eastern; common $23a25. Straw at $25a$27 
per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1872. 
At market this week—.1022 Cattle; 9074 Sheep and 
Lambs; 10200 Swine; Western Cattle2047 ; Northern 
Cattle 175. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
Extra quality, $7 75a8 00; First quality, $7 00a7 50; 
Second quality, $0 _'5a$0 87; Third quality, $4 75a5 76; 
poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., 50a4 50. 
Hides — Hides 0 l-2c; Tallow Oa(i 1-2; Calf Skins 
10a 18c per lb; Sheep Skins $1; Lamb Skins $1; Dairy Skins $1 00a 1^5 per skin. 
Working Oxen—But a few pair in market,and not 
much call for them. 
Store Cattle—Nearly ail the small cattle are sold 
for beef. 
Milch Cows—We quote Extra $55a$90; Ordinary 
$20a50; Store Cows $16a55 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western Lambs cost 10 l-2allc 
per lb. Sheep 5 l*2a7 l-2c per lb. 
Swine—F..t Hogs 5 l-2a5 3-4. 
Schenck’s Mandrake PiJls 
tor Liver Complaint. 
Liver Complaint,Jaundice and all bilious disorder* 
arise lrom torpidity of the liver, causing a flow of 
unhealthy bile; inflammation of that organ produc- 
ing an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or 
lrom a derangement of the digestive organ with 
which the liver is so closely connected. Unhealthy 
bile in the gall bladder and the liver, still laboring, 
crowding this unhealthy matter into the blood, and 
which it then circulates over the body, causing a sallow tinge and torpor of the whole system. Either 
of the above described derangements of the func- 
tions of the liver produce numberless trains of 
diseases, the whites ol the eyes yellow, the tougue 
coated with a feverish white or brown tinge. Where 
the liver fs disordered, digestion is unhealthy, some 
times a fair appetite and sometimes none at all; the 
patient will sutler from costiveness or diarrhea, or 
sometimes both; a general drowsv and melancholy 
feeling, often watchful and sleepless, great weari- 
ness; huntings are often felt. The stomach laboring 
to digest food.olteu creates a palpitation of the 
heart, and is frequently mistaken for heart disease. 
Frequently the akin breaks out in biles and sores, or 
marked symptoms ol erysipelas, with great itching 
and insufferable restlessness. The irritation from 
scorged bile in the blood often produces an irrita- 
tion of the mucus membrane of the bronchial tubes, 
and from a sligh cold severe eough follows, with 
a dry. ropy expectoration; often nausea and vomit- 
ing. This unhealthy bile mixed with the blood 
passes into the kidneys, produce pain in the urinary 
passages, sometimes pain in the back anu darting 
pains through the shoulder-blade, and frequently all 
through tlie body ; a soreness is frequently f« It about 
the region of the liver, across the stomach and 
spine. Many dangerous complaints have their origin 
in a derangement of the liver and stomach. Two- 
thirds of the oases of Consumption originate from 
liver eoiuplui.it, intermittent, remittent and bilious 
fevers, bilious colic, coativeness, diarrhea,chills and 
fever, Sec. Frequently one box of Schenck’s Man- 
drake Pills will remove ali those diseases ; they have 
an ett'eet on the liver similar to mercury. By taking 
a dose, according to the directions, and then one 
Pill a night, for a week or ten days, they will regu- 
late the livor and throw off all impurities and soon 
perform its natural functions without the use of 
large doses oi purgative medicine. In the spring of 
the year those bilious disorders most commonly, 
commence, and a box of these Pills may prevent a 
continuous disease the whole season. They are 
warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or 
mercury, in any shape, and are perfectly harmless. 
My Pulmonic Syrup has been before the public 
many years, and has raised hundreds from their 
death-bed. Since the invention ot the Mandrake 
Pills l can succeed in many cases where 1 could not 
before. The stomach and liver are often so inactive 
the Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake Pill, at 
night, although the patient will think they were 
having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and 
liver without reducing the patient, and the Pulmonic 
Syrup will assist In getting up a healthy circulation. 
These Pills act on the liver similar to "calomel, and 
1 do solemnly assure the public that there is no 
calomel or mercury in their composition, or anything 
to injure the system. I met a gentleman the other 
day in trout ot the Girard House, and In- asked me 
if l ever recommended my Pills for piles; i answered 
no. lie said that Mr. Conckliu sent to my ;4tore a 
short time ago and gut a doaen boxes and gave him 
one, as his wife had been costive lor years and had 
the plies very bau iur a iong time, ana was almost 
afraid to take them on that accouut, but Mr. Uonck- 
lin recommended them so highly, that she com- 
menced taking them, one every night., and she is now 
well; it cured the piles, and her bowels are as regu- 
lar as they can be. 
1 nese nils were mvemru n» ussimi nruriiCK s rui 
mouic Syrup in curing Consumption when there is 
constipation ot the bowels and a torpid liver, but 
they are used now tor uearly every complaint. They 
even prove to be a great Vermifuge. Some lew 
weeks ago. a lady called on me and said she had liv- 
er complaint for many years. 1 gave her a box 
of Pills. She came back in a week, and said she 
hud passed several worms ten inches long. 
An old gentleman in Baltimore, that had been 
complaining with a cough, pain in his right side, 
skin sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a 
dried up appearance, called on me at my room. 1 
gave him the Sea Weed ionic and Maudrake Pill*, 
lie came back the next week to see me, and said he 
! was much better, and that he had passed thousands 
of these small worms, lie is now well. 
About eight years ago, when l was receiving pa- 
tients at the Marlboro’ Hotel, iu Boston, a l ady 
called on me and said she had been complaining for 
a long time with a Tape-Worm, as her physicians 
thought. She said that she was in great pain; at 
times something would twist around in her stomach, 
and even come up tuwards her throat and bite, and 
almost set her crazy; nothiug would satisfy it but 
milk ; she would ha\’e to take a quart every night to 
bed with her, and when it would begin to move she 
would take a drink to satisfy it. This lady, when 
she visited me, was a sight to behold, bowels \ery 
costive, tongue coated, breath otlensive, and a dried 
up, sallow coinpelxion, very nervous and almost a 
-ubject ol the insane asylum. I gave her some Ska 
VVkki> To.nk and Mandrakk Pii i> in largo doses ; 
ten pills tor three consecutive nights, and then oue 
each night fur three nights (her bowel* being in such 
a congested state, it required an enormous amount 
of pills to unlock them; and then to come and see 
me again. She came ami said she was very sick ; 
said she did not crave any milk now. This convinc- 
ed me that the animal, or whatever it was troubling 
her was dead. I ordered her to take ten more pills ; 
after taking them she passed something resembling 
a snake or u lizard, between live ami six hielies in 
length. This lady is now well and lives at East 
Boston. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Mandrake Pills are mauulactured by l>r. II. 
Sehenck & Son, N. E. corner of Sixth and Arch 
streets, Philadelphia, Penn, (ieorge (J. (Joodwin 
Jfc(’o.,;is Hanover street, Boston, ami John F. Ii> u 
ry, 8 College place. New York, Wholesale Agents, 
For sale by Druggists generally. ly;i 
Mrs. J*as. Grould 
MA6KETIOAWO 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
at 103 Centre St, BANGOR. 
Examines from a distance by a lock of hair. 
FEE—ON K DOLLAR KACH. t!3 
^ A 17 TI O TV ! 
WllKREAS, my wife .lane Bragdon lias left my 
bed and board without cause, 1 hereby lorbid ail 
persons harboring her and will pay no bills ol her 
eon trading from this date. 
KLI.IAIi BRAGDON. 
Freedom, July 29, 1872.—3w4* 
Saloon Cook Wanted. 
At the CITY SALOON, a woun n capable ot doing 
the cooking. To a competent person a steady place 
and good wages will be given. 
CARTER & STICK NEY. 
Belfast, Aug. 7, 1872.—3w5 
VOTICr, 
in consideration of one dollar 1 hereby relinquish I 
to my minor son, Fred I>. Colcord, the remainder of 
his time and that I will neither pay any debts ot his 
contracting nor claim any of his earnings. 
Witness—N. 1’. Bkkky. J. A. COLCORD. 




The Fall term of this school will commence on 
Monday, September 2, 1872, and continue ten weeks, 
undar the instruction of R. F. Dun ton, assisted by a 
competent teacher. TUITION—$3.50 to $4.00. 
BOARD—2.25 to $3 00. A Teacher’s Institute of 
tt days, conducted byN. A. Luce of Freedom, will 
be held at the close ol the school. For further infor- 
mation enquire of Wnt. Farrar, Morton Bennet, D. 
B. Cobb, Searsmont, or R F. Dunton at VV. II. 
McLellau’s office, Belfast. 
Belfast, Aug. a 1872.—3w5* 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
THE o.NI.V D1CTIM.KKS OK 
MEDFORD RUM. 
__ 
THE BEST RUM IN THE STATES. 
Lawrence's Medford Old Rum 
49* Of the FINKST URADKS and oi ALL 
AG Kb, The Largest Stock oi 
TheChoiceslOMI BI’W in !■•«* World. 
Write us lor Circular. Our trade-marks are 
patented. The public is cautioned ugaiust imita 
bKNi) okdkkm itiKKOT to us. and so insure 
perfect satisfaction. 
DANIEL LAWKENCE & SONS, 
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family of the occuj|Knt. The tween the hotels 4id the rail 
For particmars address 
9 Prof. A 
Belfast, Aug; 12,1872.—twd 
sale his well-known 
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y fitted with gas, water, 
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K-SHOKR and jobber—a good 
Address 
W. la. MATIIKWS, 
>.—3w0 Waldoboro, Me. 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM UOAT, VKST AND PANT MAKF.KS. 
HEESEY & WOODWARD, 
Hat. M.,, ... H.lf.,1, 
May 15, 1H72. 
LOOK! 
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m is. i11. .ioiinson’S' 
fl I I. 1. I \ K II 4 
EMPORIUM! 
Harford lit loch. C'lmrcli Ml. 
MKS. .J’S wid*' awake Milliner, MISS KAN NIK 
KICK, has just rcturiu d I'roju Hoston, when* slit* 
has not only seen lor horse It 
THE LATEST STYLES! 
hut has selected such a variety of Choice Summer J 
Goods as was never before offered in Belfast. 
Cliff K 4 \ II NEE ! 
DRESS-MAKiN&iiA^,^^:,,^^:; 
known to reuuire lurtlier introduction—t Ho 
Call and See 
as good an assortment of WOOLKN (iOOl).Soi a 
grades, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings to enrr <pond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first class womcmeii at 
low prices as tin* tinn •* will afford. 
CUTTING attended to in all its branches be my- 
self. J have also a tint assortment ol 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. I'AI'KU < OKI A KS, 10 •uts a box, 
or 3 boxes for 2;> cents. in all sizes ami all the other 
better grades of Collars. t*dl II. I,. l.OKI*. 
a s. i. u c i:, 
Oo-unsellor at Law ! 
Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. 1 >.. 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. 10 Main St. Mast. «« 
REMOVALT 
Fpl.M 1*!It SM A I.I.. M. I>., Physician and Surgeon, J •j lieltasf, Me., Residence corner JMillerand (’on 
gress Sis. Oflier over Caldwell’.* ltook*lorc, Mam 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell'* ltlock Proui}>t 
attendance given to night calls. awl Ml 
a For Sale. 
A i;m>|> i ,‘STOKV HOrsF 
*— on Union St. Terms easy. 
Apply to WM. II. KOIil.Kit Belfast. 
I^OOn TO LET ! 
TIIK 1‘LKASANT ROOM immediately over 
Isaac Allard's Store. Apply at this office, tf 
PURE CIDER! 
A I » 
Oidor Vinogar! 
F. A. FOLLETfS, No. 80 Main St. 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
Capt. Iv II. 1IARRIMAN ot Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor for f lu Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register, for the district 
from Rockland to Maclnas. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
By Order HARTSHORN AlvINO. 
Per II. IIarkiman, Surveyor Ueneral lor Maine. 
Juue 5, 1H72.—It‘AH 
Carriage Making. 
CHARLES ^TREADWELL 
formerly ol the firm of Treadwell & Mansfield, can 
be found at his old stand on Beaver St., rear of the 
American House. He has on hand new carriages of 
his own manufacture. Also, second-hand carriages 
of various descriptions, Top Buggies and o|>en ditto 
—one Doub'e Phaeton, nearly new. Purchasers will 
tind it advantageous to call before purchasing else- 
where, as goo bargains will be given. 
Repairing faithfully and promptly done by as good 
a workman as the state affords. Wheels of every 
description made to order. C. TREADWELL, 
Belfast, June 1, 3uitb 
HIGII SCHOOL! 
Tlicrp will bo ;i High School at SMITH MILLS, Morri.i, commencing Monday, Sept. *d, and con- tinuing ten weeks. under competent teacher*. 
ILiriON: Common English, $3.f>o; Higher $4 no; Languages, $4.50. Board can he had tor #2.60 
to if.i.00 per week, or rooms can be obtained for 
those who desire to board themselves. Reference 
is made to B. A. Hatch,.). It. Mears, U. Nash, J. 
Adams, C. Biodgett. 
Morrill July 30 1872.—3 w* 
Trinity School! 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL. 
English and Classical course, Hood Instructors. 
Board will be obtained by the Kector for pupils in 
good families at reasonable rates, d erm commences 
Sept. •. 3m5 Rev. B. W. ATWELL, Rector. 
FREEDOM 
ACADEMY! 
Th* tall terra of thir institution will begin 
Tuesday, Sept, :$d. 
And continue ten week?*, under the charge of FKEO 'V Hi>U,K, graduate of the East* ru State 
N(,rniii! School.) Principal. Assisted by u tirst-class 
I’h earnest efforts of the teachers will be used to 
ivim: this school as interesting and profitable as 
possible !.»those attending. thorough and practical 
drill will he given in each branch ot study taught. 
A I neher’s ( lass will formed, having for its 
object the preparation ot teachers tor their work. 
Lecture- may he expected during the term. 
A I a< uer's Institute of three days will be held in 
comie* n.n with the schooll, 
T U I T I O N : 
Primary, ...$2.00 
Common English, :i.5U 
higher English, 4 5u 
Languages, 5oo 
No student taken tor less than half a term, Hoard 
can he obtained at from $2.50 to $:t,00 per week. 
Persons wishing assistance in procuring board, can 
aopiy to • ither ot the following, W.S. Puller, A. J. 
Billings, N. A. Luce. 
Keference- N. a. LITE, Freedom 
VV. S. FULLER, Secretary. 
Freedom, .July 29, 1872.—4w5 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
n ERE you have a salve combining soothing an 1 healing prop, rties. with no dangerous ingred 
lent \ remedy at haul for the many pains and 
n< des, v\.niuds and bruises to which tlcsb is huir. 
is more easily applied than many other remedies. 
ie .. producing a bad •licet, but alw ay s relieving 
paiu ll.'Wever severe. 
!t is prepared by W** Sa'ryer, who has used it 
in her own extensive treatment of the sick, tor 
nearly twenty years, with great su cess. 
The principal diseases for which this salve is tec 
onnnetided are. Chilblain*. /thru mutism, Pit'S. 
.S( rufi;In. Of it l Lent, Suit Bbettm. Sj,i\ti o <, Bunts, 
Pi er Sores, Felons, pimples. Ftyapelas, .v.; e Ft/es, Barber'ft Itch, Jtea/ness Boils Binj irornts, 
Corns Bites of Inserts,'Cann rs, Toothmhe, Fat 
min', sore Nipples, BilLlmss, SiCotfrit Breasts 
It'ft. Seal 11 //,.»./, Teethinj. ('/nljjied Bunds, 
s'e.ods, t'uts, Bruises, <Ump, Can kid Lips, and 
Son s ou < 'hi Id re it 
It never fails to cure Rheumatism if properly 
applied. Hub it on well with the band three tine s 
a day In several cases t has cured palsied limbs 
For Biles it has been discovered to be a sure rem- 
edy. Persons that have been attliclcd for years 
have been relieved by a few applications. F, Fry- 
si/a bis it works wonders, allay ing the iutluumiaiiou 
ami quieting the patient. For Chapped Hands it 
pioduees a cure immediately Let those with Salt 
Bh'um obtain tins Halve, and apply it freely, and 
tin will find it invaluable It is good in cases of 
N rofula and Tumors. Corners have been cured 
with it. The best Halve ever invented for s'tcoffen 
Braid and Sore Xippfes. Noway injurious but 
sure t afford relief. Sore or HVu?.- Eyes- Rub it 
on the lids gently, once or twice a day <'ures deaf 
in ss by putting in tin* ears on u piece of cotton 
1 /'ilnns this is superior to anything known. 
Foi Bituples this acts like a charm. For Burns 
and Seat Is, apply the Halve at once and it give* 
immediate relief. For Old Sores, apply oiuv a 
da\. 
Not among the least of the invaluable properties of Miss Saw kk’s S vi.VK are ,is b.-neticial etle, t* 
on tlie hair Rubbed on the scalp, m five or six 
dill, rent parts, it promotes the growth of'the hair. 
pi'1 '•■•its it turning gray, and on bald spots it pro dm-, s a new growth of hair. No lady should t„; 
'Vitln nt tins invaluable o tiele as an indispensable 
ci isliiet ;e !m tile toilet. It eradicates duudrutf alid 
ili-e.e-e limu the bead, and blotches and pimples fl'olil tile face. 
From Mrs. ELIZABETH (’UOA/BS. Brunsuui. 
Brunswick April 4^!5bT. 
Miss Saw vf.k: I received your letter lust even- 
ing. and war* very glad you concluded to h-t Ule 
take y*ur Salve. 1 think I can do well with it, ami 
it w ill he unite an ai i-uiiiuioiiatioti to my husband 
(is/if 'iHint jet alonj without it He has tne-d 
everything else and has never luuini anything t|. ,t 
Ileal. .1 Ins leg as that Salve of > our-. and we have 
if t»» h,‘ ‘til, and ,o more. than you 
recount,, nd it to hr. \\ ■ have had it in the family li\. .>r six years, and have u-ed it for everything, an.l an truly nay tie hare v.n, found its, juut l use it for a weak hack ami it arts like a charm 
Mr "tinbs has ha.I a Freer Sore on his It jor thirttj ymrs, and would to > ri/j.le today. if he /in I not found u retardy in your Stile*. It keeps :t healed and takes out the lullaiiiinalion, pi ml M. 'h ami swelling. and doe- for him all that he can 
•n-k 1 aii recommend it for a good many things that voil have not, tor I use it for everything 1 
•onsidi it invalualde in a family. It you run put this testimony together, and it can he of any », 
vicc to you. you are welcome. 
Yours, &c., K LI 52 A BETH COoMBS. 
TO TIIK AFFLICTED. 
t vour Druggist is out of the .Salve, and neglects 
!" I* supplied, send seventy live cents as directed 
low-, ami receive a hux hy leturn mail. 
But up in Large Boxes 
•1 ■.>i is tiipa* time-, as largi 
1Ti-i>ui-,..1 I.V Ml.-r HA\V VKK, allll 
•> ?;• M HOBB1NH, Wholes,ilo and Retail Druggiat, Rockland. Mo. 
-1 1 1 LoX -eiit lire h\‘ lliail oil receipt of Seven tv 
u" h> L. M KoUlJIN.-*. Kockland Me 
at 50 rents « h 
>1* lif l*<tx i.-tii.— 
THIS YAM Aid.K 
VI.1. l'KAl.KIO IN M : 
\l \ K IS SOLD BY 
1>1( l.N ]•>. 
Fishing Tackle ! 
-A T 
No. 80 Main Street. 
The only pi AO*- in tin- city whore you can point 
Littorttnoutrt ot Fishing Kod>, Braided silk, l.inen 
n«i otton Lint s, Baskets, Keels Unit Boxes, ami 
li sizes d Carlisle, Kinsey, Limerick and Kirby 
looks. 
A.so Smith Aiul Wesson’s Revolvers ami Single 
'i-1*»1 Meialio Cartridges, Best Sporting 1'owder, 
ml Shot,Cairn* Butfs, shot I’ouclies, Powder Flasks, 
*0., &o. 
Don’t forget the Place. 
New Goods! 
•lust received 300 dozen Ladies’, Misses’, and 
lieuts’, 
II OS I E 11 Y! 
From fl.^o to $3 00 per doz. or from Sc to 75c per 
■4 i«l 4iil«v«M, II mimII* er«-|ii<-r«. ( 
Hu 11 out. C'oltou Trim* 
iuIu^m. Hriilild, 
uml a complete assortment of Staple Fancy Hoods. Also to litter cut styles «.t HUSF.s, 50 ,lo/. |,|,\ UN 
TOWKI.S ami NAPKINS that I wi-li hi close out 
ami will s* ll them less than the wholesale price. 
HA lit (iooi)s ol every description real or i mi 1 a 
lion. 
Header while in pursuit ot Fancy Hoods, visit 
%V Variety More, where you w ill tind 
nearly all t hat heart can wish or tongue express. 
Respectfully yours, 
B. P. WELD8. 
JOB 
PRINTING 
Of Every Description, at this 
Ollice. 







Slcam-Presses anil Iinrorei Macbiiery. 
Iris. 
r.v bayaki> taylok. 
1 mi '*1 'i n from the womb of the cloud, 
\ii'l tie strength of the ardent sun. 
^ n tin winds 11 n v * ceased to be loud 
\»id the rivers of rain to run. 
I hen light on my sevenfold arch 
I -wing in ::,, silence of air, 
" the vapors benea'h me march 
Am! In\f iIn >\veet earth bare. 
1 •; moment l h. ver and gleam 
the >kii t> of the sinking storm. 
And I die in the bliss of the In am 
l*hat gave me bring and form, 
i id*-. u> in human hearts 
• rapture that moeks the will; 
;yi-s as dream departs 
i". cairiot itself fulfill! 
!'• *mi ihi ridge 1 have spanned 
I h !d' "l the poet unfold, 
\ • d n« he- of fairyland 
\ m\ I*am-s of misty gold ! 
tin wealth of the spheres, 
n the high gods never have won : 
\o I om from their airv tears 
1 c (iiaoem of the sun ! 
t *r 'ome have stolen the grace 
I'bai iv h ddeu in rest or strife, 
A i-i inn have copied the face 
« b choc,| the voice ot Life; 
Xii'i some have woven the sound 
V chain <1 the sweetest *ontrol, 
And sonic have fabled or found 
I 'n key to the human soul 
■ I. tr.un t!i«* blank of tin* air 
\ I flu \vof tlie barren beam, 
•Ming wrought the colors that time 
! the loruis of a painter's dream, 
i «I ii«’i tl»e souls ol the flowers, 
\nd the sparks of the ‘reins, to me; 
i P ire the blossoming bowers, 
\ mi dim the ehameleon sea 
t 'he v.ufs bright sun. the eye, 
I on thrown on the artist's brain: 
<1! os V me, and I rtv : 
II. pails*--. I stand again. 
'1«■ iti *f t lie painted w >rld 
M v •■li.ii ded colors 1 hold, 
»« aii\ asol eloiid inipearled, 
‘i twit with a brush of gold ! 
I 11 is a nun king sprit-*, 
is * goddess bestows, 
w nil n■* soul «>t might. 
\ nd 'i« I'lie with its c. ml repose; 
>\\ that bei-kons and beams, 
Vini the genii, children they bein'; 
the portals of Art’s high dreams 
I n ed. d oi | aelit and Air! 
Jaenette’s Hair. 
•- the oh that \oii wear. Jaenette, 
» -i hand in \our hair, my pet: 
w e l to in. bolds uo daintier sight 
m .wn hair veiling your shoulders 
•' iit«*. 
igle a hand in your hair, my pet. 
rown \\ itl* a golden gloss, Jaenette, 
tier than 'ilk of tin floss, my pet; 
lieaiitiful mist tailing down to your 
HI -t. 
th ug to be braided and. jeweled and 
kiss,, |, 
'li. \. list hair in the world, my pet. 
‘tin was tin irin of a flown, Jaenette, 
a. w v. bristly. Hid brown, my pet; 
Hi.ijv un! -oftlv n loved to caress 
•'1 *111.i white throat and your wealth of 
oiidiil plenty of hair, my pet. 
•' b id a swimming glory, Jaenette, 
; tie old. old story, ui\ pet: 
w.av erax with that chastening tinge of 
t 11*‘ sk 
1 ’!• I lout leaps .pinkest to i-ateh the llv, 
He suited \oiir ••olden brown hair, uiv 
pet. 
1 fa11_rh•• 1 uiv lit.- in vour hair, Jaenette, 
* 'ilk--n uni golden 'iiare, my pet : 
-••ut tie- hoiu.igt ni> soul did implore 
'-lit b ■ ••niinii.- vour 'lave evermore, 
inx t i._. enuiesln <1 ill vour hair, tilv 
pet. 
* ■ 1 dream wlia! you were, .Jaenette, 
x » ."d v.rnr eye', and > our hair, 
nix pel; 
I u'kii." of 1- ol de y ears 1 nioail, 
in' o f ill biMerly ovei the stone 
•ur golden brown hair, my pet. 
rum tin- < *v t-rland Monthly. 
In Southern California. 
< i*»«• < m and radii- are neighbors, 
!• 'h lig and tin- lir-tret* are our ; 
•• 11n-r rorn i- u a\ iug l»ent sable- 
\ d U i-liiirj thriu iar in the -tin ; 
ni udrii- lilu-di rrd in tlirir trcs-p- 
11. and rein-ai to advaiire, 
: hr dark -vvrrpmg eyelash expresses 
a--i"ii. half-hu-hetl in a trance— 
!■ ill in a language confesses. 
'1 !•-< than -ign or :t glance; 
Mr 11I- til leaf, where the lllossoill 
< > I •*! ai»gr i- fl agrant as fair; 
Karlina- balm in the ho-otil — 
?! -iinnv. -Mtt winds in the hair; 
?ii»* ipe i- nm-t lu-riou-. where laden 
nig ilirl|« hrnd double with gold; 
I Augrlr- leans like a maiden, 
k lu-hing, ha!l--hv, and half-hold ; 
a--i m % a- born, and where poets 
I ri in -ih*lire than song, 
kimw- love, and may know its 
a od. v.-t may never ki ovv wrong; 
a—i<'ii w a- born, and where Mushes 
iithtoinv -'mg- of the South, 
-'•ug i- a love-tale and rushes, 
tod. through the red of the mouth, 
iii-h i'oed ; the <vvert -tory discloses; 
-i 1 am glad, and take wine 
«»t i "j:n lit roses. 
.. u< d« r m\ ri: and my vine, 
H.ggins and the Widow. 
*1 »\ sandy Higgins eame into my 
and -at down without a word. For 
he at still, watebing me intently, 
was trying to make out from the 
d .d mv pen what I was writing. 
mi said lie at length, “did I ever 
u of m\ -crape with the Widow 
ri up beta* on the river.” 
«t did -aid 1, laying down my 
d*s liriv e it." 
1 b< •• > iirious creatures, widows is,” 
n a meditative tone, “and the 
o.i snub about Vm. the more you 
ivv anvtbinir ahouL ’em. What 
thing I've lead in Kgypt, or 
•unli v that nobody eould un- 
,ddb* 
Sphinx, probably,” I replied. 
\ ii" In ■ ontinued. “that wasawid- 
‘iir* »s you ever bad a granny. 
:;r ei-e 11 1- i.rrll loUIpl Ollt llllt 
,.i .i d tin \ arc a- much a mysterv to- 
(to length <d the North Pole, 
.inv i»*ad the history' ol the world 
in i.euc-i- to llevrlation, and you’ll 
d M: it willow- has lu eti at the bottom 
p d live (juarteis of all the devil- 
11’ that’- been cut up. Was you ever 
v e vv iib one J" 
I it' 'I them lilt I 
Vm.'i'i- a grout gander -that's what 
in >:iill In- "A man that loves 
mil gets over it. won't never get bit 
iiiothi-i. it In '- got :is much sense as a 
.unit hog. 1 ilon’t con-iiler that I’ve 
•niv ■ at all. hut I’m a little grain 
'mart to let another of them get all 
trump- on me This Willow Horry 
I was 'peaking ol i' a little the hami- 
.11.1 >1 w .man 1 reckon, that ever looked 
man into fit' ami I ought to he a judge, 
ttl'. '. cn lot' ot pretty women in my 
she was aliimt t wenty-live years 
.! w hen 1 went ii|i there to work, jest in 
...in ol her beauty, and as lull ol 
■■ iltia ..Year-old eolt. 
1 here was a hall at Jenkins', and of 
1 w. nt. for I always go where 
any fun going on, and generally 
lie- tool :ii fore getting away, of 
iShe was there, dressed as line as 
..mol lilies, and living around as 
,-k\ a- a young lamb in a rye jrateh. I 
introduced to her, and asked her to 
ii* a* with me, and when she flashed her 
at me and said ‘yes,' 1 jumped up as 
i had set down on a hot griddle. You 
mu talk about sensation, lull when she 
•ok iuv hand and sort of squeezed it, I 
t. It a sensation as big as a load of wood, 
■ .t it kept running up and down my 
i. k like a squirrel with a hawk after 
l.iiii. I'm very loud of dancing, hut I’ll 
he h inged if 1 know whether 1 was on 
nth or in a balloon, or on a comet or 
anything about it. It was undoubtedly a 
a.I love at tirst sight, and a laid ease 
it that. For a wonder 1 got through the 
iiolir without, making myself conspicuous 
•r cutting up any extras, as I ant in the. 
iiai.it ol doing wiu n I go into public. I 
-ot my pegs to go home with the widow 
slier the hall, hut just as I was fixing my 
mouth to ask her. up steps a liig, long, 
leather-laced doctor, named Mabray, and 
walked her right off before niv eyes. 
I hat riled me a little, but I kept my 
tongue -till, inwardly swearing to break 
his Ihmics the very first convenient oppor- 
tunity that presented itself. I saw there 
was no use saying anything, so I went 
home and went to lied, and the rest of the 
night I was dreaming about rainbows, 
angel-, butteifiles, fiddles, widows and 
doctors, all mixed up worse than a Dutch- 
man’s dinner. 
Well. Squire, to make a short story of 
it. L made up my mind to have the widow, 
or kill mysell or somebody else. 
So I made it conv$|iient to be on hand 
when) she was upon all occasions. 1 
couldn’t eat, nor sleep, nor work, and it' 
the thing had gone on, I wouldn’t have 
had sense enough left to skin a rabbit. 
Hut 1 was determined it shouldn’t last 
long, for I’d been fooled so often by wo- 
men that I thought 1 wouldn’t give her 
time to think ot anything but me. She. 
appeared to take to me right sharply, and 
the doctor seemed inclined to mix it with 
me, but I didn't consider him no more 
than a brush tence. tor 1 was so far gone 
I thought she couldn’t see nobody on 
earth but me. Well, Squire, things went 
on so tor about a month, and one Sunday 
I screwed up my spunk and put- the tpurs- 
tion to her. Site sorter laughed, and she 
sorter looked one-sided, and, finally, told 
me she could uut give mo an answer just 
then, but if I’d c;j]l at her house next 
Thursday evening she’d give me a final 
answer then. Thinks I. you’re mine, just 
as sure as there's fiddlers below! When- 
ever a woman takes time to study she’ll 
say yes! Squire, don’t poets sav some- 
: thing about the calculations of men and 
! rats goin' crooked?” 
“Mice and men. Burns says," I answer- 
ed. 
i‘]l, mice :in«l nits is all one, and so 
is mi’ll anil tools sometimes as l have 
round out in my travels. I was so sure 
she'd have me. I went oft and spent all 
my money for line clothes, thinking IM 
have them ready lor the wedding—and I 
did ! Confound that widow, I say !—Con- 
found all the widows ! Thursday evening 
a me al had, though it was a long time 
about il. and over 1 went, dressed into 
tits. and feeling as lug as Joseph Maynor 
did when he was elected coroner. I got 
there about dark, and found aright smart 
crowd collected, which was not on the 
lulls, hut I fell as good as the rest of ’em. 
So I marched in like a blind mule into a 
potato patch, and took a seat by the lire. 
1 didn’t see anything ot the widow, but I 
kept looking for her to come in or send 
for me, and passed away the time by 
eiissin’ the crowd to myself, thinking they 
hail no business there, and I would not 
get to talk to my woman a bit. Presently 
tin* door opened, and in walked Polly 
with that dad-burned doctor, and a whole 
team of boys and girls, lived up savagely, 
I tell you. 1 looked around for a tiddler, 
thinking they were going to have a ball, 
but 1 wondered what they all kept so st ill 
tor, and was about proposing a reel, when 
up gets a little preacher, and In-tore you 
could swallow a live oyster, he had Polly 
and the doctor tied faster than a Mexican 
greaser could tie a bull’s horns! I was ! 
Si> completely tliimmuxed that I sat there 
with my mouth opened like I was going 
In swallow thii whole crowd, and my eyes 
looked like billiard balls till the ceremony 
was over, when 1 jumped up and holler- 
ed : 
■1 forbid the concern from being insti- 
tuted !” 
*■ Von are a little late my friend.’ said 
the preacher, and they all commenced 
laughing like they had seen something 
very funny. 
I’ll be ilurned sqitiz/.led it' I don’t be 
soon enough for somebody, yet,’ says I. 
for I was mad. Squire, and no nnstaki in 
the ticket. I do believe 1 could cat up 
that doctor quicker than a hungry dog 
could have swallowed a squirrel skin, if I 
could have a fair chance at him. It was 
too bad. alter I had lived up to marry her 
myself, for her to walk right out before 
my eyes and marry that great baboon.” 
■•It was bad, that is a lad said.” said I. 
“Had!” cried he, "it was meaner than 
eating tried coon. I first thought I’d go 
straight home, but then 1 concluded that 
wouldn’t spite nobody, so 1 determined 
to stay and see if I couldn't get satisfac- 
tion out of somebody. You know I’m 
the devil to get myself or somebody else 
into a scrape, when I take a notion, and 
I’d taken one that night that went all incl- 
ine like a third day chill, so I commenced 
a studyin' out some plan. I recollected 
hearing tile doctor say that when* lie came 
from (but the Lord only knows where 
that w:is) tin! Iirule anil p-imm always 
washed their faros together before they 
went to beil. as a eliarni against infidelity 
or some other long word. While I was 
studyin1 about that, 1 spied the doetor’s 
| saddle bags in a corner, so I waited until 
they went into supper, and then I got tin- 
bags and looked to see what I could dis- 
cover Nearly the first thing 1 saw was 
a pieee of lunar caustic. 1 slipped it into 
inv pocket, for I had my plan as soon as 
I saw it. Well. 1 watched around till 1 
saw one ot the girls go to the water-pail 
with a pitcher, and 1 went out and asked 
her what she was going to do with it. 
She said she was going to carry it into 
the room for the doctor and l'olly to wash 
their laces in. I kept talking with her 
while she was tilling the pitcher, and 
when she turned her head away 1 dropped 
the caustic into It. It was then about bed- 
time. and I got my hat and put out. I 
couldn’t help laughing all the wav home, 
whenever I’d think about the next morn- 
ing. 
Well, Squire, they do say that when 
that couple waked up the next morning, 
they both had the hardest kind of tits, 
: each one thinking they had been sleeping 
I with a negro. Oh, it was rich! He a 
cussin’ and tearing up things, and she a 
screaming and fainting, and coming to 
and going-oil’ again, and me not there to 
see it. They made such an ungodly rack- 
et that the folks broke into the room to see 
what was the matter, and there they was 
with their laces and hands all as black as 
the inside of a forty-vear old stove-pipe. 
I’d a given half my interest in t’other 
world just to have been ill some safe place 
where I could have seen the whole row. 
As soon as they found out that they was 
really the same folks that was married 
the nigh! before, they called for warm 
water and soap; but just here the elector 
happened to think about the pitcher, and 
took it to tlie door to see what was the 
matter. There was a little piwe of caus- 
tic licit was not dissolved, and as soon as 
In- saw it. lit- says; 
•It’s no use washing. All the soap in 
New York can’t wash the Idaek otf.’ 
That was the truth. Squire; soap and 
rags would have no more effect than they 
w<>u111 on a naiive-iiiuii .amcan, ami all 
the chance was to wait ami let it wear ol)'. 
How long it took them to get white again 
I never found out ; lint one thing 1 do 
know,” lie concluded, getting up to go 
out, “the next time I saw the doctor 1 
had the hardest light, and conic tin- High- 
est getting whaled, that I ever did in all 
my born days!” 
The Queen of Society. 
The great social fact in the history of 
women of letters is directly contradictory 
to the current and uneonsidered opinion 
that a woman literary, by so much, is less 
charmingly womanly, and, in sequence 
ot that laet, never “a queen ot society.” 
Whereas the truth i> that in all ages every 
wi man who lias been a central figure in 
the social life ol her time has been, in 
some sense a woman of genius, a woman 
ol distinctive mental endowments, it not, 
in fact, a “literary woman.” Jt was more 
than the beauty of Aspasia which drew 
Socrates to her house and made her the 
companion ot Pericles. It was her wit 
and the attraction of her subtle and com- 
prehensive soul, irradiating and exalting the charm of womanhood. If site could 
exercise these, her highest gifts only at 
the expense of her reputation, it was the 
shame of her age and her misfortune. 
From iter day to this, even while they 
haye adjected to sneer at “superior wo- 
men,’ all men lifted above lives of mere 
grosstjSjss, wiio have lived at all in their 
higher^,faculties, have sought as their 
ohosen friends, companions, entertainers, 
and counselors, women their equals by 
right ot their femininity, women ol rich 
temperament, of strong affections, of wit, 
learning, and genius, as well as beauty. 
It is the mistake which produces so many 
social failures in our own day that to remi 
i society it is deemed all-sufficient to be 
pretty and rich, to iiave line clothes and a 
line house, then to stand and simper, and 
wriggle a fan. Every year these failures 
are made conspicuous in our own land by 
the large number of people whom newly- 
gotten wealth or place enables to rush to 
make social displays in metropolis or capi- 
tal. They strut their brief season with 
new furniture, new clothes, new equip- 
age, then pass back into the obscurity 
from whence they came; while it is a fact, 
worthy of note that the very few ladies in 
Washington whose social fame can sur- 
vive their owu generation are women not 
only ol beauty, but also women of infinite 
finesse and tact—women who have been 
fitted for the high places they adorn by 
years of extensive study, and intimate 
association with the most cultivated and 
polished society of the world. To become 
a ]lower in social life one must possess a 
social genius. This is purely personal, 
and as distinctively genius in itself as the 
power which creates and rules in any 
other sphere of thought or action. No 
woman has ever left her impress on her 
generation or even on the neighborhood 
in which she dwelt, as a social power, who 
has not been in some degree a superior 
woman. Many a woman with personal 
ambition to shine, or a diffusive kindness 
of nature, combined with tact, taste, 
adaptation and a certain charm or warmth 
of manner, though she had neither beauty 
ot feature nor wealth, has made herself a 
soci d success, leaving an impression on 
her friends and neighbors, which they 
have transmitted to their children, and 
which survives as a neighborhood tradi- 
tion long after the social queen herself has 
passed forever from her lowly kingdom. 
A woman may have social gifts pre-emi- 
nently developed, and no other. When 
above this rich social nature rise the intel- 
lectual and spiritual (acuities pre-eminent, 
imparting to it nerve, finesse, and that in- 
expressibly subtile psychical charm ot 
blended soul and sense—the intellectual, 
personal and spiritual, interfused and 
emanating from one -then you have the 
social queen supreme, the woman, who 
by virtue of her individual power, has left 
her impress on nations, kingdoms, and 
the men who have ruled the world. [M. 
C. Ames in Independent. 
Indian Treachery and Murder. 
A San Francisco paper gives the follow- 
ing account of the murder of a man nam- 
ed Hopkins near Fort Basconi, liy the In- 
dians, whose treacherous and cruel na- 
tures were conspicuously exhibited on the 
occasion : 
“It appears that on the morning of the 
11th instant Mr. Hopkins and lady, desir- 
ing to take a ride, concluded to visit the 
cattle herd, which was then about eigh- 
teen miles north of that place, at a point 
known as 1 to Creek. They arrived early 
in the r.iternoon. About 7 o’clock P. M. 
they discovered a party of about nine In- 
dians approaching the camp. Mr. Hop- 
kins concealed his wife, and, grasping a 
Henry illc. warned them not to approach 
any nearer. Soon after another party, or 
rather a reserve of the former, was seen 
coming over the hint!' near by. The In- 
dians pretended to lie friendly, and to 
convince Mr. Hopkins of this they laid 
down their guns and asked him to do the 
same. Being finally persuaded that they 
meant no harm, he gave up the rifle, but 
kept his side-arms (pistols) on him. As 
is a characteristic of the I.o family, their 
friendship knew no hounds; they ate plen- 
tifully of the provisions furnished by Mr. 
Hopkins, and seemed to appreciate his 
hospitality, hut one of the number, who 
spoke Spanish well, expressed his doubts 
as to Mr. Hopkins showing genuine 
friendship, from the fact that he kept his 
pistols on him. He arose, took off his 
pistols, placed them in a corner, and was 
given a seat in the centre, ostensibly as 
the post of boner. He was now entirely 
at their mercy, tiend-like they must needs 
earn the deception a little further. They 
asked him a thousand questions concern- 
ing the military camp at Bascom, the lo- 
calion, number of troops stationed there, 
etc., etc. Having thus satisfied their hun- 
ger and curiosity, and gained all the in- 
formation required concerning the troops, 
etc. they drew the arms they had con- 
cealed under their blankets and fired on 
the unsuspecting host, riddling his body 
with halls and arrows. Mrs. Hopkins, 
who had been concealed until this time, 
now made her appearance, and was al- 
most frenzied by the appalling scene be- 
fore her. Her husband’s body was muti- 
lated and lie was scalped, and one side of 
Ins l:nv cut :i\v:iy Immoh* her eves. She, 
too, was seized, some wanting to take her 
prisoner, others to scalp her and dispatch 
her at once; Init, troin the intercession of 
a little Mexican herder boy, who has been 
in their employ, pleading tor her and 
claiming her as his sister, they spared her 
life for the time being, but cut off her long 
tresses of hair as a trophy of the hard- 
fought battle on lrte creek. They then 
ordered her to stand oil some distance, 
and watching an opportunity, thinking 
she was unobserved, she endeavored to 
eoneeal herself by jumping into a pool of 
water. She remained here with only her 
head above water until she was discover- 
ed by the Indians and ordered to come 
out. Returning to the cabin they com- 
ment ed a dance around the body in honei 
of the glorious victory they had achieved. 
They were so engrossed with this that 
Mrs. Hopkins and the little herder boy 
wen* enabled to get away unnoticed, and 
made their way to Bascom arriving there 
by daylight, alter walking a distance of 
twenty-live miles, both very much fatigu- 
ed and she heart-broken.” 
A baby lately had the mbtortiine to swallow 
tlio conti nis oi aw ink bottle. Its mother, with 
wonderful presence of mind, immediately ad- 
mini-iere-l a box of steel pens and two sheets 
ol loolseap paper, and the child has felt write 
inside ever since. 
|Ich) ^Libcrtiscmcnts. 
10I.LKUIA.TK AM) COMMKKCIAL INSTl 
I M L, New Haven, Conn. Preparatory to 
College. Hu-inei-s, Scientific Schools, U. S, Military 
and Naval Academies. Kali session, iitith year, be- 
gins Sept. 1 Kor Catalogue, address Uen. YVM. li. 
ULsSLI.I.. Princiual. 
A nv active man or won).in well to sell The If oi)«e* 
liolal < Useful to everybody. Highly 
endorsed. Price low. Commission liberal. Send 
tor Descriptive Pamphlet. 
IIOUACK KIND, ThompHonville, Conn, 
AUK NTS WAN I'D to canvass lor “Tuk Like • •I IIknkv Wilson,” by Judge Kussell and 
ICev. Klias Nason -the ouly edition published with 
Mr. Wilson’s approval. Now is the time to make 
money, li. H. KCSSKl.L, Punli-her, Huston, Mass. 
It Will Fay 
CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 18/2, 
Agents wauled for Campaign goods. Sell at 
Shiiit. Pay loo Pkk Ckn r. Profit, Now is the 
time. Send .it once lor Descriptive Circulars and 
Price Lists «>t our Fine Sled Engravings ol all the 
Candidates, Campaign Biographies, Charts, Photo 
graphs, Badg. s, pins. Flags, and everything suited 
to tin- times. Ten Hollars per day easily made. 
Full samples sent lor Address AUiokk it Uooo- 
si'keij, :ir Park Row, New York. 
4 ire nt» Hauteil for (iliamlierlia’a 
Great € um|Mi|fii Book, The 
Struggle of ”7 2; 
A Novelty in Political and Popular Literature. A 
Graphic History ol the Republican and Demociatic 
Parlies; a racy sketch of the so-called Liberal Re- 
publican Part. au inside view of the Cincinnati 
Convention. The minor tickets or inside show ol 
tlie campaign. The finest Illustrated Rook Publish- 
ed, A Book wanted by every American citizen. To 
secure territory at once, send $1 for outfit. UNION 
PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111., Phila,, Pa., or 
Springfield, Mass. 
P A M D A I T 1\I Thirty new and beautiful l A ITl T A 1 U IB ‘designs. Get Price Listol 
d a nrrc i i.c.ricuards&co. DAUUlj I M’rs. 47 Murray St.,N.Y, 
AC- ETTM Wanted.—Agents inuKemoremon ey at work lor us than at anything else. Busi 
ness light, and permanent. Particulars free. G Stin- 
son & Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine, 
U.S._5T4"® **" 
Kk.ii:c:t all Violent Purgatives. TMjey ruii 
tin- tone of the bowels and weaken the digestion 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Apkrikni 
is used by rational people as a means of relieving al 
derangements of the stomach, liver and iuy|Miies because it removes obstructions witJiout lMt anc 
imparts vigor to the organs whicr^MfrMpes ant 
regulations. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUG 
i non reward m1 /I I For any case of Blind 
\ /I I Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer 
|A I Bated Piles that Dk Bing’s 
■ II | B Pile Kemeoy tails to curt IJI B ■ B It Is prepared expressly tc wt cure the Piles, aud nothing 
else. Sqld by all Druggists. Price, $1.00. 
ui iii uuiiivl11 <y uui* 
Intend closing out their entire stock at a 
great Sacrifice in prices. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Be sure ami get a Press Pattern while 
they are marked down so low. 
B L A C K S I I, K S 
From to S;).;>() por Vard. 
HOSIERY A SPECIALTY ! 
file lies! bargains on Hosiery in Bid- 
fast. Having purchased a large 
Job Lot oI these goods, we 
are prepared to meet the 
wants of every cus- 
tomer in price 
and quality. 
POUND Pill N T S 
IV.) Cents P»m* Pound. 
REMNANT COTTONS 
8 cents j»er Yard. 
WHITE PIQUES! 
Closing out our .Stock at Cost. 
LINEN SUITINGS! 
Every Variety and Style. 
SILK POPE I NiS! 
In Short Lengths, at $1.00 per Yard. 
Former price ?l.ho. 
G U E NADINES! 
A splendid line of these goods, in 
plain Steel, lilaek and White 
Stripe, and all desirable 




S H A w L S ! 
Call and see our assortment, and hear 
the Prices. 
TOILET QUII TS! 
From $1.25 to $10.Oil. 
LIN EX TOWELS ! 
10 cents each. 
GOOD CRASH! 
at 8 cents per Yard. 
BEST GERMAN CORSETS ! 
02 cents per Fair. 
LAMA LACE SHAWLS! 




From $1.50 to $2.50. 
II O O P S KIR T S. 
A Splendid Variety at Low Prices. 
KID GLOVES! 
87 cents per pair. Every pair 
W arrunted. 
PAPER COLLARS 
2 Boxes for 2.r> cents. 
PINE FEATHERS 
Constantly on hand at Cheap Prices. 
MRS, E, S. ELLIS 
Conducts the DRESS 
MAKING department 
and the satisfaction ac- 
corded to each custom- 
er in prices and styles make this department lively. 
Samples of Goods sent to any address by return 
post 
49rNow is the time to secure extra bargains at 
6E0, W. BURKETT & CO, 
Hayford Bloclt, clmrcii Street, 
B E L F A H T 
| f-.xtra.cts of (tools and Herbs which almost invari- 
i ably cure the following complaints 
Hv»|M»|(t,ja. Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and Los< ol Appetite cured by taking a few bottles. 
LaNKitmle, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation cured at once. 
Eruption*, pimples, Jilotchcs, and all impure ties ot the blood, bur-ting through tin skin or 
otherwise, cured readily by following the direeiions 
on the bottle. 
ItMlnoi. I.ladder and I'miiry Derangements in- 
variably cured. Oin- bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
W ornu exp.-lb d from the system without the 
least diHicult v. I’at i.-nts sutlering from this preva- lent disease will sr a marked ehang. lor the better 
in tli. il condition alter taking on.- bottle. Worm 
ditlienltio- are more pro\ alent than is gem-rally sup 
posed in the young, ami they will lind the onaker 
Hitlers a sure reim d\ 
.Venoiu liiflit ii11i«»*. iNeumlgia, Ke., speed- 
ily n lie\ ed. 
IKIieuni.ifi*m. Su, lied Joints and all Scrofula 
Alllietions returned 01 natl> nl.eved by tin- in 
aluable medicine. A 
ll«»u« liiii*. Catarrh, Com 
■ured or much roli. ved. 
IkifticaiIf Ittiling. Uhiu 
and ('lio-i almost, in\ariahlyo 
botth ot the Quaker Hitters. 
Y... 
n fu t lie I.ungs,Sin*- 
uroiWiy taking a few 
111 Ikilli<‘u11 female I>erangements, almost 
invaii d»l\ caused Ity a violation ol the organic laws, 
so prevalent to the Aim ri an Indie-, yield readily t. 
this invaluable modi trine the D linker Hi 111 
All lmpiiri(i«»N of tin Hlood and diseases 
incident to ih. same always cured by tin- (Quaker 
Hitters, if taken according to the directions. 
TIm- Igi-il lind in the '.in iker Hitters just the 
ai icle they -land in need ot in their declining wars. 
It ■jtiiekens tin- Mood and cheers the inimi, and 
pav« s t he passage down the plane inclined. 
Sulil In all Druggists ad Dral.is in Miriiii*. 
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
$if*S old at wholesale and retail bv S. A. IH >\V I ,S 
& I’ll,, I’.ellast, i.imH* 
A L KTT II li K 
T< » 
fris- 1 O I *¥ (. 
^ 
d| R \ .a# 
■ 'n>t I'uUIhlm! in a Si nli / Enrelope. 1‘riee Sit 
( < lit*. 
\ Lfftiirf mi iln- tillin'. Tinlinriil ami liailiral 
Purr ol Spermaf orrlne i, or Seminal Weakness, In- 
voluntary l-mi -imi-., sexiial I >• t• 1111 v ami Impedi- 
ments to .Marriage generally .Nmitii.oir'.-. Con- 
sumption, Mpilrp-y, ami Kits Mental ami Physical 
lneapaeit\’, n lilting Iroin Si ll- Auu-r, \c. liy 
KOPI.IM .1. I l.\ I.l:\VI.1.1 M. !>., Author ol 
tic- '< I reel P.ook, &c. 
I'll* worlil-n now m *1 author, in this admirable 
l.eetun clearly proves from his o\vn experience 
that tin awlul i'on-1 i|iem:r ot Sr It A I >11 <*• ni:iv lu 
cHeetually removed wit Ik ut m< dieinr and without 
dangerous surgical op.•rat ions, Ilougios, inst rumeats, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure ut 
".Ha' Certain and c.lreiua! by which every smlerer, 
ao matter what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaplv. privately, and radically. I'll IS 
I.M Il'KK Will. VKOVK A POO.N li' 11101 
SAM'S AM* rilOI’SAMiS. 
Sent under al, to any address, in a plain sealed 
rim lope, on the I* ip: of sj\ emits, or two postage 
stamp-. Also I>r. <'ulvorweH’s Marriage (iuide,”’ 
price :‘>o Cent 
Address the publishers, 
( II I" .1 C. ki nd &\ ((!.. 
Post-OHiec lliix d.a.si'*. Ig? liowery, Mew York, 
lyrdi 
Parties Going West 
■ o 
i >I'D -1i< >it, s.\(; i n aw, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
eiseo, fclte.. Etc. 
1 tii« lii-mu' > i:i the 
l>o not lu* i|. «Ti.f<l liv iuiju>t reports. flu* (iraiid 
Trunk i- now in e\e- Ilnii ruimiiie eomlit ion. 11 a 
tin* l 'u 1! in. u < ,ir< over tin* entire nmtP. I lie di- 
tanee is shorter ami lime less than hv anv other 
route irom M.iite- Ste: inho;it anil hotel expense-, 
also harking an o.-s cro u ileil eit ies yre avonlec! by 
tliis route. I'»:i*4i-:i^e eln eki <1 t i.ronj'li is not subject 
tot list oiii llou.-e examination. Ihithsin rullnian 
l'ars, IV»rl land to hu a-.i c m 1 secnreil. Apply 
to WJI 1 l,t»WKi:S. Iv.-’ern Atfent.ti. I. Kailwav 
Company, \V« M itk> t Square, hamror. 
Tieiv li •• I or ale a t I tel! t-l it the I took store of .1. 




PilBUC imm OF KENTUCKY 
A t l.imUt ill**. I* } 
1> 't authnrits in tin irt tin IIslature innir- » (.oral iuy tin- IM 111.It' Mill: Mil »>!■' kl.N 
11 rKV,t he Trust will «»i \«• t In ir 
* K < O A It 
Grand Gift Concert 
1 n the < treat Hall of he Public Library Huildiug, in 
Louisville, Ky., on 
Satimlav. Sepl. MS, is'/-;, 
100,000 Tickets of Admission 
will be issued at $ In each; half tickets <|uarter 
tickets *',. *; II wlmle tickets tor sloo; •s tor ¥‘.V»; 
r.ii tor ¥,r»oM; ! Lt lor $1,000; ^s-i (or no; lor 
^n.ooo, Mo discount on lews than ¥100 worth <*t 
tickets at a thue. 
$500,000 in Currency 
Will be given to the holders of tickets by distribution 
by lot ot ON L TIlollSAMb < 111'Tis, as follows 
i.i vr oi i* ■ i r*. 
hie tJrand Hitt, < 'a lt, 




I (Jilts ¥ !,0o0 each, s.Ooo Ca 
t;» 
•1,000 loo 





Total 1,000 Gitts, .-ill (’ash, $.'»oo,o<,o 
T!i«* lion. Tims. I-:. I;i: \mi.kttk, l.-tt«• <.oyernor of 
Kentucky, hurt eonsenb d to represent the I'rustoes 
in the management g! this second Grand Gift Con- 
cert, and li• will personally see that the money trout 
tin sale ot ! ickets is deposited with the Treasurer, 
that the drawing is (airly conducted, ami the gilts 
justly awarded and promptly paid. 
Che drawing will take place in public, in (till view 
ot the audience, and under the immediate supervis- 
ion and direction ot the officers and Trustees of the 
Public Library <>t Kentucky and tin* following named 
eminent and disinterested citizens, who have con- 
sented to he present and see that all is fairly done: 
lion. M. K. HARDIN, Judge Court Appeals, Ky. 
lion, .1. PROCTOR KNOTT.late M„C. Leb’n Dis. 
lion. II. VV. BRUCE, Judge Ninth Judicial Dis. Ky. 
lien. ELI II. MURRAY, IJ. S. Marshal, l)is. Ky. 
lion. T. B. Cocfl RAN, Chan. Lou. Chan. Court, 
lion. K. 1>- STAN DIFORD, President Farmers’ and 
Drovers’ lhink. 
lion. JOHN BARBEE, Manager ltoyal Insurance 
Co., Liverpool. 
Col. I’ll 1 L. LKF,, Com. Att’y Ninth Judicial Dist. 
Dr. C. GRA 11 A M, founder Graham Cabinet. 
Col. dll.SON !’. JOHNSON, Manager Halt House, 
Dr. f. S. BELL, Prol. Medical University, Louis- 
ville. 
Hon. .1. (J. BAXTER, Mayor Louisville, 
lion. T. L. BURNETT, City Attorney. 
HKNK\ WOLFORD, Treasurer Louisville. 
A. O. UR4NNIN, pres. Manufacturers' Hank. 
FH II.IF JUDGE, of the Louisville Hotel Co. 
JAMES BRIDGE FORD, Pres, lid National Hank. 
W. C. D. WHIPS, Prop. Willard Hotel. 
J.C. JOHNSTON, Pres. Trailers’ Hank. 
II. VICTOR NEWCOMB, tirm ot Newcomb, Bu- 
chanan & Co. 
HENRY DEEPEN, Pres. German Bank. 
ANDREW GRAHAM, Tobacco and Cotton Mer* 
Dr. iNORV IN GREEN, Pres, L. & C, Short Line 
VOL. ROSE, Agent Adams Express Co. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETVE, 
Agent Public Library of Kentucky, Pub. Lib. liuililin 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
^“Circulars, giving full particulars, sent on appli- 
R. T. DURRETT, Prest. 
W. N. IIAI. DEM AN, Vice-Prest 
J NO. S. CAIN, Sec’y. 




The Lightest, Strongest ami Cuba ck.-t Mowkk 
ever invented. 
Having mowed Holds ot One ton to the acre with 
less than loo lbs., draft ; wnieh proves it to be the easiest running Mower in tie* world. 
i>on’l mind what others say, try it yourself, which 
won't cost you anything. Sold by 
R- A. CALDF.KWooD, Waldo. 
A. ST KOI I, Belfast. 
H. If. INGRAHAM, Ko« klaml. 
.1. It. INGRAHAM, Ingraham’s Corner. 
B. F. MATHFWS, Lincolnville. 
H. I*. TABKK, Belmont. 
OLIVKK R. BPTI.KK. Appleton. 
.1. M. SNOW, Winterport. 
S. G NORTON, Palermo. 
SAMUKI, KF.MHIC, Stockton. 
». C. L. CA RL TON. Winterport. 
AMOS WIIITM'd K. 1 >ixmont. 
Head Quarters, PIFKCF’S BLOCK, BKI.FAST. 
Parts furnished by all the above Agents.—tl hi 
Farm For Sale. 
I he subscriber offer* for sale the 
well known Griffin farm, so called, in Northport. Said farm contains loti acres of hum, 
located on the stage road between Bella-1 and < am- 
•h n. extending trom Belfa-t Bay, west ward I v. and 
is divided into highly cull ivated iields, pasture and 
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a halt miles from 
Belfast P. O., and one mile north ot the Northport 
Camp Ground. It is abundantly supplied with water 
from two wells and numerous springs. flu- house 
|s two stories high with an I,., tspleas.antly situated 
commanding a beautiful view ot the Bav, and i- 
w « I! adapted for a Si MMi-.,: R l. m \i or p, \ 
Sl t*1' 11 ■ M.. I'oget hej- w iili two l»arns cattle-shed, 
work-shop and wood-hoij>e; all eonveuieuliy ar- 
range.!, and m.sv he insured it a low rate. I hr above 
property i- ottered at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited time. For further information addin |Jt 
■I. G R I III \ I a t Northport .Me. 
Feh. Id, LS7d. \m 
AMERICAN AM) KOREKiN PATEN PS 
R. If. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions. Trade Hark nr lb-signs. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilhy St., Boston 
\1’ I HI B an extensive prael ol 11 j. w 11-.|< tliir- t\ years. eonfinues seritre Patents in the ! 
I nilnl Static; also in iii.it Britain, I-'r.miv, an.I 
other torri-rii countries. Paveats, Specification-, 
Ai u ni «'ii t s, a ml all paper* for Patent*. executed 
on reasonable term-, with despateh. B.searches 
nia.lf to determine t lie validity and utility ol Patent s 
ot Inventions, ami I.•*<.•« 1 ami other advice •*. n-1» i«<I 
in all matters touching tin- -inn*. iVpirs ot tin 
claims of any patent, tarnished by remitthi" one doi- 
lar. Assignment.' recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in ! he I nitcd Malt s superior 
(anility tor obtaining Patents or ascertaining th*• 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity o( a journey to W iiiua'on to pro- 
cure a Patent. ami t lie n<na! gr» at •!«■!ay tln-re, m* 
In re saved i nventors. 
TK*»Tino \ I | |,M. 
I regard Mr. K.ddy ns one of the most capable and 
snccesslnl practitioners with whom ( have had olli- 
eial iatereourse. ( U Vlil.IvS MASON, Commis- 
sioner ol Patents.” 
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
the\ cannot employ a man more competent and 
trust worthy, and more capable o( putting their ap- 
plications m a form to -. rare from them an early 
and tuvorable eon-id -rat ion at tin* Patent Office. 
101'M I N ! > PC KKh. 
Pate Cornmi--i..ner »1 Patent.-.’ 
“Mr. IP II. Ki-i'V leo made lor me av r Till |;T V 
applications lor Patents, having l»« en ~i;v• < tuI in 
almost very ease. Mich unmi-takable pr.-ot <•! areat 
talent and ability on hi- part, I- ...1- m. t > recommend 
Al t. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may he -nr* ot having tin* most faith- 
till attention bestowed on their case*, and at very 
reasonable charge-. doilN l AOOAIM'.” 
Boston,.Ian. 1, l>." J. ly e' 
A YIDR.’ 5s* 
Catahrtic Pills 
l’»r all lli«* l*ur|MHiw ol a iauiiit 
l“liy ftic. 
<t KIN. 
< \t<\•) :iim* ! 
*lii i‘, 1 >vsiir[»>in, 1 n- ! 
• ion, I »\ M iiin 
l,’"Ul SioiiKioh, I'irvsi- 
■ 1 11 < ■ 11111; 11 i-m, Knip- j 
I ions, ;m-l SKin I »i>- ! 
•':l>i I»ilio!l>||»-«, 
I>r<»i-'V. 1'-it.t. It- 
mors ami .«viu 1; uetmi, \\ *>rm-. (; up 
Neuralgia, :i> a 1 Mmiei Pill. an.I 
Purilying trie P»Io*m1. 
arc t lu* most congenial purgat ive yet perfected. Their 
* licets abundantly show how mueh they excel all 
other Pills. 1 hey are sale and pleasant jo take, hut 
| powerful to cure. They purge out the loul humors 
oj the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or dis 
i ordered organ into action, and they impart health 
and tom to the whole I* mg. 'I hey cure not only 
tin every dav complaints ol ever) body, hut tornihf 
able and dangerous diseases. Mo-l eminent eh rev- 
men, most skillu! physicians, and our I- .-t cili/ens 
send cert ideates of cure- p. rh>rme t and o| great 
| bem tits they have derived Irom Ihe.-e Pill-. They 
j are tin* safest and best physic lor children, because 
mild as w ell a.-eJlectnal. being sugar-coated, they 
; are easv to take; and being purely vegetable, tin > 
I are entirely harmless. 
PliKP A RED IIY 
Hr. J. 1 1 Kit A ( O.. lanudl tlim. 
Pi act ical and A r.alvt ical Chemist 
| SOI.D HY Al.l, Divi de lSTS EVERYWHERE, lyrcllw lo 
Easy! Safe! Certain ’ j 
— ; 
liAKi.F/rrs 
A certain Cure lor the Pile prepared only !>v t he 
burlett Mamifa<‘ltiring f'ompauv, South Orange, 
N. .1. None genuine without our Written Signa- 
ture on t he outside Wrapper «d each Ko\. 
I'hi.s remedy is confident h otb-red a. entirely new 
in its composition amt method ol application, and 
one that has thus tar cured cvi r\ case to which it 
has hei-n applied. Il ha-just he.-n introduced with 
great -ueces- in ibis vicinity. Plr.siciaiis are | p 
-crihing it. 
Sold l>v S, A. II«>WES ,X I'O. and at no olloa 
place in t his vicinit v. i'.iu11 
*«io \) m \. t'o \i fii i:t i ro n \ i; \ 11; \ c k ra )i ii i \ i: it 
hlaji iiiiil ltc.nl, lluiiiliii” * 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
Which Kurus kerosene < hi withoul 
Soot, Smoko or Smell. 
SAFE AND RELIABLE! 
< an stand on your kitchen table and do all your 
cooking at a cost ol one cent pel hour. All tin 
ordinary branches of cooking -boiling, broiling, 
baking, tc., and the heating ol mootliing irons, 
performed to perfection. The concentration of the 
Ilame,and iis direct upplication to the bottom ol the 
utcii-ils overcome the nuisance d radial ion, which 
in summer is both extra vagam e and a super tin it v 
while the combined action of t he water inteusitie- 
hoth the power and the directness of the llame, thu- 
xnediliiig its work, and consequently producing 
Till! Most Economical Conking Stove in l In* World. 
Its extreme simplicity, being entirely devoid of 
intricate mechanism, make it easily operated, its 
freedom from liability to get out ol order, its com- 
plete arrangement tor regulating and con hading the 
consumption of the find, in conjunction with its 
admiral)!* and unequalled performance of all the 
services ot a < looking Stove, combine to pronounce 
it tin- long sought desideratum of tin* age. 
FOR SALE bY 
JOIIIV C. f* III LM. Neariport, for 14 no\, 
IJiiroln A llrnlilo,CountieN. 
Alt Orders sent to him Promptly attended 
to.—4 in-Li 
HALL’S 
VEGETABI E SICILIAN 
II Alii 
RENEWER. 
Every year increases the popularity of this valu- 
able llair I’reparation; which is due to merit alone. 
We can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully 
up to its high standard; and it is the only reliable 
and perfected preparation for restoring Gray ot: 
Fai>i<:i> Hair to its youthful color, waking it sott, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand- 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from tailing out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair glands. IJy its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most ccononii 
cal H air I)rkssin«j ever used, as it requires fewer 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A- Hayes, M. D., State Assayer ot 
Massachusetts, says, “The constituents are pure, and 
carefully selected for excellent quality; ami I con- 
sider it the Ukst Preparation tor its intended 
purposes,” 
Sold bn all Dnujgists & Diallers in Medicines 
One Hollar. 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE! 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our Kenewer in many cases requires loo long 
a time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration ; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produces 
a color which will neither rub nor wash off. Sold 
by all Druggists. Price Fifty Dents, 
itlamifartureil l»v II. I*. ■■ %■•■<. A CO., 
[ lyeow38 lANHil. II. 11. 
CARRIAGES! 
CARRIAGES! 
IIAKI-; !-;:-urc n-iMouiw;;,:,: to tin- j topic of Maine that I now have on hand the 
Largest and Best Assortment 
ut t.nrrmgi* ever exhibited in tin.- state, embracing almo-t ever;. kind of .. I’urriagi now in an3 
-la ral ne w styles (said by no other concern tor sak at greatly reduced iinces—much less than lir-t- 
c.a." t'arnaces Can In purchased for at any other 
place in Ns \v Kngland. 
i^ali and examine b. lor. purchasing <Isewlu-re 
Of cuts, with prices, sent free to person* 
Ucsiring to purchase. 
C. P. KIMBALL 
PORTLAND, MR. K&'hili' 
\v I X '«' i; BI 
immediately: 
CUSTOM CHAT, VI .-i AM> IVA.Vl MAKKKS. 
HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
i4 nuiR «... Ilrlfa,!, »<• 
Slay 1.. la,-a. 
Ir^Rvil lR,oa.cL HEou.se T 
BURNHAM STATION. 
I Id* aho\ House is now opened for the 
aeeomniod. tion ol the travelling puhlie. 
the subscriber hopes hy-triet attention 
to the wants ol his quests to reeeive a full share of 
thoii patronage. 
.9. I*. IIIIOU A I*... 
Nov. 1*71. is 
KOI! A SUl’KRTOIt CLASS 
O *■' 
SillSIOAL INSTIUISlIiNTSi 
1- or < < >1.’ .N I IS, A I l’i >S, HASS KS, and all used in i 
II % ^ l»*. lur VIOLINS. Vlol.nNCKI. I, OS, and I 
all u dll! OIK II K»rr fit IM. Cord IlAl.'S, 
i.i i \ as, \rcoi;m-:oN.s. i«or i- i.i i i-.s.ri ci 
Id. At. 1,0 1, K I.S, Kor HlA.Nt >S :ind MKI.oHI ONS. 
l'’or SI IIINLS fm V iolins and (iuitars, and all 
thin:/' tieede.| in tin- n e and repair of Musical 
S list runout'. I* or Hand Mu-ir, Sheet Miisie and 
Mii'i< Kooks, rail at, or -end to the store ol 
iyi J»in < ii t ,v t o 
ltd Court St(opposite Court llou.se), Boston 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, W omanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
rimr.iHiiF.n i$y tiif 
No. 4 Bulfincli St., Boston, 
(Opposite Itevrre House.) 
Medical Kn> ■< hdjt f-.r Ererybotly. Two Million 
Copies .s ,/d. 
A. HSooK for Evrn W;tn. 
TIIK .'I'TK.WK <»F .'.IKK, OR SEIF-EKt SERVATION. 
A M«*.ii.-.ti i n rise on the rause and <'ore of |-;xn\i >rtn 
S I' UK VI AT 1:1 r A. SeMI.VU Wi 1K.M I Ml 
!' i' E I>t ine ix Max, > ! *| v l*r: 4.1 rv. 1 i. I-..-■MO.M.M\, an.l Hut .ii-,-.,-.uWu.-i tp'in Ho- KkRoRS OF Y I'TIl. OK Till; I NM'-'Ki.i .oN Ex" 
cesses of mature years This is in.le.-4 a hook t..r ov.-rv 
l!!,,u e-liti -n, much enlarged. illustrnt- .1; l,..-,.,4 in 
beautiful Iv l'ri- •• onU si- " 
A ICooU for 14 err ti onian, l-’.ithliol S K \ I A 1. 1*11 YSD 'I.IIGV •»! ’Amman, and liKIt DISEASES; or, U vvn ■: \n ! 
an;- 1 *.vi11 'LoGiiM.u v, ihealth an.l diseas.-, from Infancy 
to Old A ;e, with elegant lt.i.fstrativi: E- .ravi.nus. Sji) 
Pages, bound in beautiful French clot!.. Price s2.00. 
A Hook for FterrtMMlr. 
The l:.-v •• h.-just pn'-lido-d n* m-w ho..!;, treating 
excmsiv. I \I.U\'US AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
I'M l'!1 '■*’»tio l’ri.-,- -I.Uii, or all tine 1.--m ,.:i 
re,apt 4 $:■!. I-j.-..i 
I' k-m- are, bi y.iu-l all comparison, the tn*.at extraor- 
•linar\ work-* Phv-d ,.v»*r puhlMhed. 'll-..-re i- 
nothimf v ha fever that the M \uuin- ..r Sinul::. of Either 
St.x. can either require or wish to know, hutwhnt is fully 
explained, and many matters f tin- m.-t. important and interesting character are inn-educed to which no allusion 
1 *'■' t"itud in an> other v. rl. m our lun/ua. <• 





l l.e With... 
-:li ut the e a 
.< rally highly <■ 
Tie- .si fasti• 1 i.iu- 
rl cf 
N. D. Th-autl 
tin- • In. 11 'oust;i:.in 
1N ST I II T1. ia hi’, h 
tin- i- •uiiirv, wi:.i i, is h 
human laiuiK tllieh 1 
tlu-s" 1.k.s. a,u! yi-.-s 
and !-i those u h 111a\ e 
'f hi' su- < i-s i> 
fell to t lie. h*t of any man, 





tit h, mad, postpaid. 
>-f the PEA I 
i a th- M. 
■" »!•< °> price, 
medical works is 
•*DY .M ED It'A I. 
■heal Faculty ,.| 
I' of the 




on all tli 
‘urr- S aul td* 
W. H PAUIvEU, 
'IIS, I, h’.i, .e M. 
lilt. PIIV si*-. O. t til. 
M-mo. of 
AIKPIPAI ! VST! PI T E 
In vn I. A It LI- S \NI» 
he lD-yal Police- of 
h-al lo-p.-cror tieneral. I S. \ 
American Medcal Fe ulty, a:. I 
e 1 nstitlile, Ilia V als I-- insulted 
m- skill and experience, t.• whom all 
I he addressed Uo PEABODY 
I Dulfin. h St Boston, Mq.-s- 
'ER I'AIN hti.H 
a < Jr iu >\K i i ;s 11 < >t !•: i 
Haiti *».. TI10....01011. 
Phis 11I1I well known and favorite ll.m.i j has been leased by t he under•signed, and been reno- 
vated, remodeled uni lui nitdied. is now opened l«.r i 
l»'rin.ti.eni and tr.itisieut boarders. It will be unph j 
supplied with aiithat is necessary tor the comtort 1 
and convenience «d it-- patrons. 
Also connect 1 wifi the Hotel are *oit)|»l<* 
lloonit*. situated in I'liion llh.ek chambers over 
W M 1 mik'- d ore, ci on iiiodion and eeiitrul, for 
the accommodation ot < 'hmm 1.1:1 1 \ 1 V.inis, 
I he undersign- I’s ohl ae.|U'Uiitaue«- and Iriends at 
the l.vude It ou.se, w hen he has otlieiated ;t> Clerk 
-due.- i's opening, will plea-.- take .ndiee d his N. u 
II dotation. lie will he happy to meet them. 
a*c‘ 'oaelies to take pa--, ugers to and from tin 
.•ms. A good 1.1 very Stable coum-fed with the 
House. \\ M. K. |;h K Foil I>. 
I'homastou, Nov. I, Is.' 1. tj.,; 
Special INI ot ice. 
'i’o Hiiiinitcn* of 8 14*1-In Itt Manfortl h 
■ ••4lO|»4‘li«l«klt( l.iiK* Vt‘ano-ie 
All persons Clipping I Hi ght h\ tin I d ue, are re 
dtli-sted to have steamer's receipts in duplicate, 
name of Consignee in lull 011 the margin. 
Shippers that are using old Ho\e-, P.trrel- ami 
Hat's, are requested to eras, u 11 old mark All) 
Huxes, I’.arrels or Hags that have mon thm 0.1. 
mark t In 1 eon will Hot he eeei v e.| 01 in pod. 
All Freight must lie properly marked on v 1 t In 
Consignee. Positively no freight received mile-- 
eouformahle to rules a- above. 
C!\<>. 1 i. \VF. l.l.S. Agent. 
lie I fast,,I all. l.V td'dh 
A Standard l’nparat ion, rmlorsnd l*y tli«* most r«' 
lialdo I’hy.-irians, and it-' astoiiMniitf curat ivr pow 
its rittby thousands who have used h. 
It is a sure, i|uick nun dy lor all di.-a a-nH ot t he 
I linary Organs rxistiu;' in malr or l.'inah\ Irrita 
1 ion or I n Main in it ion ol K idm-y*< or I’daddrr,< iravi I, 
I *i il>» 1»s, II odd is I S-'d nii'ii t in l ri in I'll irk, < loud v 
l rim Mucous and Involuntary I >i «•. li:i r>;» 1 rom 
I n't lira, Knl"i)t ion or I noont inrnri- n I rim 
Chronic Catarrh o( liladdcr, and all ('hiouic Mala- 
dies ol tin l- i no »• eni tal Orj/a n 
Kor salr by all Ibuifio- t and Healer-in Medicine 
everv where. 1 v 1 *,» 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
li A I LK O A l). 
On and after May 3»», lS7§i, and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transportation of Meat between 1'osroN, 
Rancor, Skowiii-:«;ax, Farmincton, ami inter- 
mediate points, will l*e run as follow*, vi/ Leave | 
Rangor lor Itoston, via Lewiston, :;i «.R> A. M.. 
Leave Skowhegan for Hoston, via Augusta, at *'•.(»() 
A. M. ; Leave Farmington lor Ronton.via Rruu.-uviek, 
at il.-U) A. M. every Moudavuud 1 hursday inornin.', 
arriving in Roston at a.30 A. M.. tin* following 
morning, Returning, Leave Roston for the points 
mentioned nbove, at 4.no 1*. M. 
These Refrigerator Cars ar fitted up in a first- 
class maimer, and will be tally appreciated by the 
shippers alter trial. TUV Til KM* 
,1. M. LIN I, (ien’l Sup’t. 
A, II HUSKY, (ien’l Freight Ae't. 
Augusta, May At, lS7:i. ttl7 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Ranking Room, 
from 9 to 12 A. M., and 9 tot P. M Saturdays from 
9to Li A.M. 
JOHN II.QUIMRY, Treas. ASA FAUNCK, Prest 
Reliant, .July 13, 1870. 
SANFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 1872 
two M't t .i i:ns o.\ rui! iioi te, 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K ATAHD IN 
C'apt. .J. I*. Johnson. (’apt. W. If. Koix. 
Will leave Belfast tor l'o»tou everv Monday. W <-d 
nrsday, Ihursday and Saturda> at ■ l.u k I*. M. KEri h\ 1 n<. Will lm\f Boston Mood ■ 
luesday, Ihursday and Friday, ut r. M. 
Faro to Boston..$2.50. 
Lowell,.3.65. 
All freight must baccompanied l-v hills «.f Jndn** in duplicate. Ad height bills mu t i»( j. '.; \>n 
delivery * * t good- 
<»KO. (.. W I l s. 4grul 
Belfast, May K 1 > j. 
I X S I 1) K L i N I '. 
BATVTGrO R 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
TIIK KAVolU'l'K. SIKAM I.K 
CITY OF RICHIYIOND! 
« il|M. < K I I II \ 
Will leave Kuilroa.l Wharf, IVrflaaU, » v* Moi 1 W • iJuesihij ami i rhluv hv< ning nt |<»u » >ck 
inencing MnmJav, ;/,| in t mr Kang< r iwocklaiMl, ( .innieii, IA iiniln v »lle, K> ita-i n, 
‘""l' * Import, Wintrrp. l.rtm mug u ill h* tve H ingor e\, i; Momla u n.vs.lay ami I* rnlay mornings at -i (.V]o,k1|1,,l |„i..' 
.1 the abo\ n.un«'»l limliny-, arriving in I *... r I 
at .. o clock. I*. M Kor tu it her part .-uia 
° ... Mm t 
1 bl S SI l I!IHVAM.I„|, -rut. 
^ Jvl S I A I I I.IIM ».\ A « ut for r.cll.i- I oitlatul, April 1 '. i*. 
IIV.SIEin LINE 
f non 
PORTLAND 10.Ml, DESERT 
M A C H I A FS. 
SUMMFR AKRANIGEMFNJTS 
The K ivorii* Sh am* r 
-lewisto N 
Will leave li:iilro:ui Wharl Port mil,t er l*i 
ami h'riiliiv 1 iiiuifs. .* |i> oVIoek »ron <irnn 
1 M rr>' Train Irom !»«».-1 < n I nr ICork iaml, ■ < i.. 
hi- hi. S»Ml*»\vi.,k M \\ II I Mi r| 
.M illl»t iil^r, .liuc >|. *ri 11 \Lu hia *r' 
Ifoturuiii" '\ ill I**;*v .M:m-! 1 it*-j• 11 V 
ami I hursday inormii^, ;ii .. <» »•;..« k rotidinif hi'' aljn\■ a.unt il hii.tlin^.-, r: in^ in r.<> ilai.a .. 
iMijil. f iin. f**r |> ■!»_'. i.i iak lit.' aih m.i i, n: 
tr im amv it:- in lio-toii it I •. 
M»‘ I .fwislitll HI., .11,-I, H l» II M 
l‘t -*• rt an, n jj. 1m.ii, .1, i, ;tli I, n 
u: t.lilititii. I., i.-i u m i;. a it ill :: W II 
tlurill tr wllii-l, 1 111,. I,,' w.il ,:a lM. ill -, 
i1 is*t «*sU'l “'1 A M. 1- ..r u 
inquire .»i Km- & mnnlhaiit 
ia > si Khi\ an i iim. a-. i,t 
.T 1'uniin' rriul .Ml'ift. l\nl, il l, M 
l’ortlauil, June 1-. 
NICKEL PLATING 
< OS l s | !>•. Til V V 
Silver P 1 « t i ti g 
I Ml I. 
M<>n ]•: i>i i; \ 
All art il l.- !.. wind, No k< I n tr 11. 
plat > I ill In* !.. -| I• 1.i i,. Ml, t, 
1 .Mill- N'l.'M | c \ 
n.iilniMin. m I ? 
=*fl\ «- ol tin la.a ,t i< v I- 
'•md VI III It ^  t» .mi,. 
Ivl C Pt. Ft 
/s'. 
WINTKH A IIBAN GUU&A T 
« 
ON AN F» A KTI-.K Nn V1.M 111 I. |V,- -* n-ti ram- w ill I, ,vi I11 .\,r | ,.,,,.1 
aii.l a -I ; la. •— intermediate on this road at \ M 
.Mix oil I rain a I I*. M.,ti.>iiii«vt at ltmi,!i «. 
Mix. I rain Ioi \\ rviilr aiol I*:t —« ,j I ,n <..■ 
l’» itmur ainl all Station I ,-t. 
Trains* will If ,iui* in llelta-t trout -..n 
latnl. ati'l all Stations int< in. iliai, it ; ;•. f m 
M ix. -I I rain In,hi Bin nl nn 
from Bangor a; 11 \ m 
Ih.' N.u I.i in I,.-: w 11 haiiv .li. an-1 u > u 
will tlu-n l,fii(ii'li iv inj; pi--, ny. rs tor l'urtI m m 
o|,|;ortunitv t.. .-itUer w. > v\ ni,... i, .•U:. •: ,i 
lN"V. INI. J. M | I N I >ui. I 
U 1 r. • 





34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON. MASS. 
The object in establishing this in-,;' u 
was to attain the great -t j rf« «-ii<• n in t! ■ 
preparation, practice and use of Veg. tabl, 
Kemedies, and to Secure a permanent p'u< it 
where Families, Invalids, or any p«r--u o I 
obtain the best medicnl advice, and *ueh rem 
(•dies as each might r• t,, r• -, wiihoiif. th ■ w 
of poisonous drugs. 
]>r. (Jreene has b-cn 1 i*y- dm ’If u 
lute since ii« found •>.. m v\ hum 
twenty-five years. Jr e > t n * tv 
large expern i.i*. in ti e tre e : ;. 
diseases. I» lircriie s in Li- ftt_) m •,, 
and has devoted 1 
] roft 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he tdve- « 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer. r r 
ula. Catarrh, bronchitis. Consumptu n limit 
Idsease, Neuralgia, Asthma, V r\ u-io. 
Kheumatisrn, Paralysis, Spinal l>iscu-, *, P\- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female < un| Nnr- 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White SwelLhc 
Salt Kheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney In- 
case-. Seminal Wcuknos*, ,h 
lb tireeio M» L- il PamphL #r p 
tive of disease- and tin ;r pri per reutUn nt, vv rl«. 
be scut free to invali Is. 
Addre.-s. K. (1 KEENE, M 1> 
til Temple Place, Lusluii Maar» 
iy* 
This well-known remedy does not drTuii ,/h a 
leave the cause behind, as is the a/-. with i. -i •.. 
ations; t»tit it loosens and cleanse* the linn and til.,, 
irritation, thus rcmi'Vimi Ow cuutc >•( th o 
SK. I’ll W. FOWI.K .t SOS. Proprietors |. -- it 
by di U^jA-StS *»iid dealers ill ticln iu< t> ^eio i.u.» 
^ ft H II I It ¥ \ 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. Huul’KU & SONS. 
M*Srtiil for 1'rioc-l.itft. llaltimor. Mil. 
Cooper Brothers 
Have just finished a lino lot of i’A liK IA < ■ K>, HI (, 
<i I I S, TOP- HIl(i(iI KS, Portland and Idnn ry W AOONS, which lor style and durability um un- 
excelled. Those wishing to |>urclm>e would do well 
to examine their work before buying els< when-. »- 
their work is warranted. They also have on baud 
Sl'CON I>-ll AN1) WAdONS. 
North Searsmont, J une IT, l>7 
Commissioners' Notice. 
WK, TIIK IfNKKKSHiKKD, having pointed by the Judge of Probate for the 
County of Waldo, to receive and examine the claim* 
of the creditors of Oahriel Dennis, lule of Libert}, 
in said ( onnt v, deceased, whose estate is represent* ed insolvent,trivo notice, that six months, commem 
ing the lltli day of June, have been allowed to sabl 
creditors to bring in and prove tleir claims; and 
that we will atteud the service assigned us, at the 
llall of .lames I.eeman in Liberty, on Saturday, the 7th day of September and on Saturday, the 7th dav of December, trom o’clock, A. M„ to 4 o'clock, 1*. 
M. <i. <i. SH HUMAN. 
JAMK8 I.KKMAN. 
Dated this 22d day ot July, ls72. 
